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8 * 1 ^ MMittfriVfegr 
AScEM&EkMM&MMMMS. 
Wlik •ircaMiag igrM I r«iiwk«r agr wai«l« late BMuni Nvluui 
tk« • • • k « r »1 loMvladg* f » r i t s • « » sakct vIm wuld 
JiftT* k««m iamawitly luyppj t « ••• Hgr v*rk ciaqplcttd ImmI I ktm a]il« 
i « mlNnit i t a j9ar Mrlicr* 
I wii d««ply •bligcd to Pr«f . A.A, An»ari, H«wi of th« 
I>ep»rta«nt af Saglisk, Aligark Maslija Unlr trs i^ , Fr«f . Aaal—liii 
B«tir«d H«ad of th* SapartaMt af fiagliakt UniTMrait^ af 
Calaattat Praf. Si air Konar fihaak, Haad af tka fiapariuMit ai 
lagliaM, TiaT»-Bharti Uairarait^, Saatiaikataa, Praf. MaaaaAal Haaaa, 
Sapartmaat af l ^ l l a l i , Aligark tfoalia UaiTaraitgr, Or. O.P« 6aTil, 
Kaadar ia Sagliak» Aligark Nmalim UalTaraity, Or. &*C* Skanaf 
Baadar ia Bagliak* Oikrugark Uairaraityi Praf* Baaaakvar 6«pta» 
U*6*C* Prafaaaar af tttgliak aad axnPriaaipalt Arta aaa baiaaae 
Gallaga« Baaaatkali Tidjr^itki Bajastkaa* Or«(Mra*) Basia Kkaa» 
Priaeipal, Wauaa'a Callaga* Aligark Naalia UaiTaraity, Pvaf. 8.E. 
Baault !>•»* StuAaata* Malfara* Aligark Maalia OaiTaraitgr* 
Sr. V.8. Bakki, Baadar» faaaltjr af l»av, Aligark Naalia OaiTaraitj* 
» r . P.6* Baaarjae, Baadar (Batirad) ia Baaaaoiaa, Aligark Naalia 
VaiTaraity, Nr. 8.6. Bkatta«kaira, Baadar(Batirad) ia Blaatviaal 
Aigiaaariag, Aligark Naalia Uairaraitx aad lata Praf. tmim§mU MuX 
af Allakakad Uaivaraity far tkair aaaauragaawt aad valaakl* 
gaidaaaa at vdMaaa atagaa af agr wark* 
I Mi lBd«U«d t« Br. T.&« Sluma D.8. e » l l «g t , AIifMrli» 
Nr. &.X. Agarwal F.C. B««l« C»ll«g«t BatkTM, Pr»f . Bakla 
Baatrjt* af B.8. C«ll«g«t Aligarhf Br. B.C. Agarvali B«parte«it 
•f Baglltk* BajMihan Umirtrsity, Jaipur, Mr. Arma KwMr H»itr« 
of S.V. C«ll«g«» Allgarh* Br. N.A. Kishort, Br. S«ltaii Akhtar, 
Mr. B. B«7 Ckoudkiuy, Nr». M«»ood« Adluai of iko VMi«i*a Collog*, 
Aligurk Mrnslin Uuirorcitx, Br.ft.B. SkaAtmthmryrm and Br.lUP. Siagh 
•f ilio Btparteaai af HiniU* Aligarh Moalia Uairwaiigr, Br. Baaaa 
Abuad, BopartiDaat of Poll i l ea l Saiaaaa, Allgark Maalim VBlToraitj, 
Nr. I^tliar Alam Kkan, Bapartmaat af Hiatoxy, Aligark Maalia 
UaiTaratiy, Prof. KwMraah Ckakrakoriy af Balki UalToraiij, 
Nr. Sokkiia SaMddar and Nra. Noara Pakraakl af tha Natiaaal 
Likrary, Galtuiia, Mr. 8. Nakala All Skak af tka liagiatrar*a Offiaa* 
Allgark MaaliM UaiTaraity, Mr. N.A. Baa of tka Baaa, Siadaaia* 
Valfara'a Offiao, Ali^^rk Mnalin UaiToraitx* Nr. S.N. Baao mt 
6aTt. Praaa, Aligark, tko aonAara af ika aiaf f» Naalaaa Aaad 
Likrarjr and to agr a«lltagaaa ia tka Bapartaiaai af liMtliak* Allgark 
Maalla VaiToroiijjr far kalplag «a la a Tfrlaaa vagr la aon^^lailag agr wark. 
I avo a daki af prafouad grailtada ia agr 8«parrlaort 
Nr. BalaMiallak Kkaa, Baadar la tagllak» Allgark Naali* Vaivarslt^ 
vltkaat idMao aafalllag kalp, abla goldaaaa aad aaaataat 
aaaa«rag«aaat ik l t wark would aat kara aoaa tka l lgkt af dajr* 
Bil ip faaar Ckakrak*r^ 
Chapter • I 
INTRODUCTION 
The obsMflion of nanklnd with the problem of evi l is as old as 
the history of htmaR existence. The primitive nan of the pre-historie 
period ^ f f e r ^ e v i ^ U the sophisticated man of the complex modem 
society is also ejqiprienciiifi the cruciatinQ pangs of e v i l . Life is a 
nnique blending of good and e v i l . It is* however* a baf f l ing problem 
to define e v i l . Since evil is sabjective and relative^ it is better 
to define it in Jaxtaposition to good. It would also help to comprehend 
evi l better i f we approach the words good and evil from theological 
as well as froa non-theologieal perspectives. 
'GOOD' AND 'EVIL' AS NON.THfiOLOGlCAL TERMS-
Evil is one of the constellation of words that must be defined 
in relation to each other» e .g . t r i# it and wrong (moral t e w i deteribing 
human volitions and actions) and good and bad (referring not to wiiat we 
do but to the experiences we undergo). Often evi l it used to cover 
both the wrong and the bad — both wrong volitions and bad experiences. 
Taking bad as opposed to good» i t appears that " i t s basic meaning is 
that which we dlslikot do not welcone» and would shun. Ihat which al l 
men would shun Is the opposite of happiness> namely the state of mlseryt 
rc fUet ing the i iM. f« l fUn«at and radical frustratfoa of our aatare. ..I 
"Wa hava aean that fro« oar hwan point of vlawf Mai dad by 
religloat faithi tha fK>«d la that which wa waleoiaa and tha bad It that 
which wa would ahm. Tha analogoua theological definition will be In 
terms of the divine parpoie for the created world. Wiaterer tends to 
proaote the attainment of that pnroose will be good and whatever tends 
to thwart It will be bad. The fal l and irreversible fal f i laent of that 
plan woald be the conplete good sought by 6od in His good in relation 
to His creatlonf whilst any final and irrevocable frustration of that 
plan would constitute irredeemable and ultimate badness. 
In the ethical sense evil Is the absMce of good or unsatisfied 
deslrft^ But these definitions do not su f f i ce . To define evil as the 
absence or opposite of good we wil l be faced with the problem *what is 
good' and the answer Is bound to be subjective and relative since i t 
depends en individual standpoint. Again* to define avll as unsatisfied 
deslrey presuppeaes that desire i t s e l f is not evil* i f i t ls» i t s 
f n i t r a t i o n i t «ead rather than e v i l . And on the top ef it to find 
aapriM gaad la the fatiafactlon ef d«tire» and evi l ia Its fruttratiottt 
i faer t i the pastibi l i ty of a higher and external moral imperative 
taking preetdamee over more personal desire. 
Again from the theoleglcal point of view evi l Is that which dees 
a.et conform to the will of 6ed. Hieugh apparently It appears to be 
1 John Hick: Evil and the Cod ef Uve; •acmlllan* Leiden; 1966» p. 15. 
2 Ibid.t pp. 15-16. 
tlnple bat in fact It pas«* ^raat pr«blcai bteaat* tha win af 6ad la 
maaifaatail by bath dlraet eaMiaad and by pan i t s l on . Evilt Itka a l l 
athar thiaQst eaa aaly axist by divlaa panit t ion and fa this aansa 
Its axiatanee la sot eaatrary to the will af 6adi But tha thing Itt 
I t se l f and the faet af Itt existence are net the saae thing. H e will 
of God aay permit the existence of an evil which In i t se l f Is direetly 
opposed to that will* and saeh pemisslon does not laplleate 6ed as 
the author or the eaase of e v i l . U has always been perplexing. If 
evi l is sere negation of goedf It has no real existence, tn fact the 
good exists In a lesser degree than Is to be desired. The existence 
of the so-called evil aieansf therefore! that the universe Is not 
perfect . Then It Is no reflection on the goodness of God that Re Is 
pleased to let the world progress through Imperfection to perfection. 
Such a progression Is analegous to what is seen In the animal world. 
Relativity Is anether element in the problem of e v i l . Often aader 
circumstances and In some relations a thing may be evil which is not 
really evil ultimately ( e f . Partial evil* wlversal good - Alexander 
Pepai Easiy ei Man). But we emnat Judge the clrcwMtaacat beatuse 
our knawledga is only partial as only a portion of the reality l ies 
within our ken. 
There are discernible many shades of ev i l — soclalt pel lt lcaly 
religieuif moral and metaphysieal. Evil poses so great a problem becaaae 
of the challtigo i t threws^ipli the foundations ef many raligleus 
inconsistent with the view that the 
world WIS er«ated a«d it Mliitalii«d by an o«iiipotent and al l - loving 
Creator. Of eotirso i lneo tlie fmdaaeatal tonott of eroatton and tke 
role of God In th« proeeif of eroation aro different in different 
religious bel iofst the aenteness of the problen of evi l d i f fors from 
religion to religion. L«t ns disenss in br ie f the reaction of different 
religions on the face of the problen of evi l and also their endeavour 
to Jnstif]r|Or at least to nnderstandt the faet of ev i l . 
One of the earliest religions of the world it Zoroastrianisa 
which was fonded on the teaching;of the prophet 'Zarathnstra* (popularly 
known as Zoroaster and hence the name of the religion)f flourished in 
Persia and remained doninant for more than thousand years t i l l the 
advent of Islam. The tcripture* known as Avesta (or Zend-Avesta) 
consisting of various hymns* treatites and poems« deal in good details 
the doctrine of creation and the problem of good and e v i l . 
Zarathustra's Cod It known at Aliura-Ma«da ("Tke Kite Lord")* 
who hat the attrlbntet of a tky.6ed» like the God 'Vhruna* of Rlnduitm. 
The religion It menolithie. Zeroatter deneuneing the «uU of Gedt of 
popular rel lg lo i f equating tuch belngt with evi l tp l r i t t wlie tedueed 
•en from the wenhlp of the ene Spirit . "Hie be l i e f In the malielout 
oppotitlon to the purified religion that he preached and the Ueampatl-
b i l l t y of Ahura-iaida't goodnett with the creation of evi l led Zeroatter 
to conceive of a cetrnlc oppetltlon to God. Re mentlont Drul (The t ie)* 
an evil force waging war against jUnra.landa* (Ihe Encyclopadla of 
Phllotophyi fe l .8t p.9Bl). 
Tk«n the question arises es to who created this evil spir i t 
or at least* who tolerated Its existence? If Almra-lia«da did not 
ereatei or even tolerate} ev i l - sp i r i t and i f i ts creation and existence 
im beyond the realm of AhMra-Ma«da« then the latter obviously loses 
claim to omnipotence. And on the other hand* i f i t is He who created 
or tolerated evil« then His claim to being 'a l l -merc i fur is shattered. 
To cope with this apparent contradiction the theoloqians have dealt 
in detail the whole fpwwt of the process of creation. 
A-
Historical time was divided into four erast each lasting three 
thousand years, tn the f i r s t era* God brings the angelic spirits and 
the prototype of creatures. Since God creates by means of thought since 
Re foresees Anora-Wainyu (which is evil incarnate)* latter comes 
into existence. During the second era the primeval man and the primeval 
ox exist peacefully. But in the third era the Evil Spirit) Anqra-
Mainyuf succeeds in attacking and destroying them. From the seeds of 
these primeval beings men and animals arise and there is a mixture of 
good and evil in the world. Ihe last erat beginning with Zoroaster's 
mission* will culminate in the final divine victory and the universe 
wi l l then be restored to an ever-lasting* purified state in which the 
saved* now immortal* sing the praise of Ahura-Maada. 
This expltnatien fa i ls to just i fy the existence of e v i l . I f 
Aigta-Malayu arises throu^ the thou^^t of Ahura-Ma»da% then the evi l 
comes from the Creator. To get rid of this dilemma* another theory is 
put fMmard whfeh boldt that both Ahiir«-»lt»dt and Aagradualaya isiaed 
from a f i r s t prlaefpley Zanran d a f i n f t a Tina). Zarvaw is bayend ffood 
aad avil slaee only with tha raaln of f in i t e time i t the contrast between 
good and evil Meanlagfal. 
"He preached an ethic based on the social l i f e of the hasbandnan* 
the good nan beinq one who tends his cattle and t i l l s the s o i l in a 
sp i r i t of peace and nei^bourl iness . The good nan must also resist 
the worshipers of the daevas (gods) who, together with the evi l sp ir i t 
opposed to Ahara-Maadai threatens the farmers l ivl ihood. These ideas 
probably reflected the social condition of Zoroaster's tine aad country} 
when there was a transition from the nonadic to the pastoral l i f e . Ilie 
deeva.worshlpers would then represent band of nomadic raiderst and the 
new Aurified would be a means of cenenting a sett led, pastoral fabric 
o f soc i e ty . " ( I b i d ^ p . 881). This anply shows the social aspect of 
re l ig ion . 
IHE HINDU CONCEPT OF SIN 
The Pathway of Coed and Evil 
"A concept appearing frequently in Vedlc literature which, i t 
is suggested, Illustrates a degree of noral awareness* eud which 
contributes to the Vedic concept of s in, is that which is portrayed 
in the s lni les in which the action of one's l i f e are likened to a 
'pathway*. Ihe prayer is sonetine offered which eiipresses to the Deity 
th« d«sire ttist tli« good pttliwty a l ^ t be knowi to tk« one praytng" 
(6««r9« Root Jonsoii: OHpiriblislied Ph.D. Thotit OBtltlod Tho Htiidii 
CoBcopt of Sin kopt at Delhi IhiTeriity Ubrary»(ef . Lead ne to the 
path of good froa the path of evil* t n m f e r ne from darkness to 
l l ltMinatlon). 
n^ Dpealshad evil is sonething negative. U is not Intended 
in the ereation but it is the negative of good as negation of lldfit is 
darkness. Dpanishad says that origlnall f there was only Ataan or 
Brahman. It was the Snprene Dnity. At some stage i t desired to be 
•any. Bence it Manifested i t s e l f into nany and hence the world. First 
of a l l the Atman Manifested in the form of Mahat ( l ike Wens of Platonism) 
and then out of Mahat caae Ahankar (ego) ; out of Ahankar eaae Manas 
(•ind); on the other hand came five Tim Mantras and out of those the 
f lv* Bhutan . . the Sky, the Air* the Lif^tt the Whter and the Earth. 
It is owing to the separatist tendency that we have hatred 
towards ethers and fear of others. If this separatist teadeney is done 
away wStht a l l wil l be Brrtiman. la diversity there is evi l and good 
bat fli w i t y ( I . e . ) Brtb—a) there Is none sinee onity is btyead good 
and e v i l . In the diversity what is hamoaleus Is and what ts 
dlseerdaat Is ev i l . Exelaslve diversity is perceptible (v is ib le ) owing 
to Iperaace . I f Ignoraace is renovedy diversity is gone. Igaorance Is 
somethlag personal and not something aaiversal. If an Indlvldaal eoald 
understand the real purpose of the ultimate the feeling of suffering will 
change to good to him. This is the supreme Vedantic position. 
Bat M p«r thWTj of Kaiwa whatever evil Is there i t Ic not 
the ereitlon ef 6od er beeante of the *fgneranee*» rather f t It beeaaie 
of the eaaiHlatlve e f fect of a l l the bad deeds of the inhabitants in their 
respective previous births* e.Q.t in a Mela ( f a i r ) there is Dhala 
(dust) ; but the organiser had not ereated this Dbwla deliberately but 
i t is because of the emulative e f fec t of all the individual striking 
the earth. 
To Saakara evil is an i l lus ion . Re gives the examples of rope 
in the darkness — it is inexplicable because in semi-darkness It will 
appear like a snake but when l i ^ t is on* i t is perceived as rope. Now 
the problem is what about the snake? Was i t there previously or not? 
tt was not physically present but it was present in conception. It is 
Maya ( I l lus ion) . It is AJaan (imiorance) and as such it defies def init ion. 
This is the source ef a l l ev i l } in the sense* that it brings perversion 
or distortion in our knowledge ef Brahman. This S|yj has two.fold 
entity — Abaran Shaktl (power of covering) and Btkshep Shaktl (power 
of project ion) . Shamkan follows the Qt»anishadic version in eplRlng 
that the element of Maya obteares er hides Brahman from the naked eye 
beaaase otherwise the eye would have been dasiled and secondly the 
power of projection reveals i t s e l f la the manifestation of a l l these 
worldly objects — bat I f the eye Is Diviae or Hl^er thea it «aa stand 
the fight of Brahmaa. Plate also took a similar stand which in tarn 
inflaeaeed Siel lty prefouadly. 
JMl l l l . ef Sonkan (begiaaing of 8th century A.D.) ts the 
•Oft pronlneiit of the versions of the Vedantlc philosophy. It ts only 
Saiikera who has treated 'evi l* so enphatlcally. Bet ethers (RaateejaM 
•j-have 
of 11th eenturjr being the nost proMlneat of thea)^iitft taken the stand 
that there Is no Evil in the world — to be more precise*there ean be 
no Bvll beeaHse the universe is the nanlfestatlon of Brahman and since 
Brahman is all ffood* there ean be no place for Evil whatsoever. Evil 
has no cosmic entity i t exists only in the indlvidaal mind becaase 
of the narrowness of the sonls or Jeevas — then the question arises 
as why this narrowness of the soul which Is the part of Brahman. 
Ramannjam contends that this Is owinq to some deeds of their respective 
previous l ives . 
. Sant(ara*s is Monism (Adwalt)* Samanujam's is Qualified lonlsm 
(Visliiatadwait) and Madhavacharya's is Dualism (fttaitabjidX^ Wadhavacharva 
contMds that world and soul are different from Brehmaa thou<tfi\they 
are dependant on B r a h a ^ ^ ^ ^ o t vice versa. He further contends that 
Bralii^^ It bereft of evil but the world and soul are ful l ef evi l 
b e e i u t of tbe bad tfeed of the souls. In aiiwering the question as te 
whjr did the f i n t loul eoMilt seme evi l deedthe says that since the 
uaiverst litt btgiMiaff* there is no such thing as f i rs t e v i l . This 
is ef eMrsei m tvading answer. 
Acetrding te Sankhaya there are two basic entities — Pwkrit i 
and Purusha. Prakrlti remains iaactive» it Is unconscious or ignerentf 
homogeneous or domtnt «htreas Purusha is multlple» knowledge* conscious 
betereganeous. Nonaally before creatimi Prakritl and Purusha remain 
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separated but twAoir (whieh ^Bkhya does not axplaln) vhaii tliay eMi« 
tegather ttia Prakrttl is aetivatadlrceeiTing th« rafleetlon of Paraslia. 
Then eonos Evil wben the ref lect fen claims to be the origiaal (as In 
the ease of a mirror the virtual iaage vies for the post-entity of 
original objeet) —> henee this sufferinci) pein and all sorts of ev i l s . 
Thus rhe eenfvsion between the original end the reflection is the 
source of ev i l . When this confusion (which is ignorance) is removed* 
evi l is removed also. 
Yogi Is based on the metaphysical concept of Sankhya. About 
eradication of evi l Stnkhya says that the Pfrusha must be conscious 
of the fact that it is not bound by the reflection snd there is no 
question of salvation. By being aware of the fact the Purushe can 
automatically get rid of this bondage and there can be no ev i l . Rut 
Yegin8 say something di f ferent, they eplne that mere intelleetual 
coNvictien won't do. we are to go to the root. The root is the psyehie 
point of intermixture of Purusha and Prakriti where the conseieusness of 
t m i l U L l * iatemixed with the naconsciousiiess of Prakriti wd this 
tat«ni lxt ire is effooted by mutual modifications. This process iheuld 
sot bring eenfatlon between the eensciousaess of Purushp and the elemeats 
yrafcriti. laatal modifications are Just waves on the water, t f the 
wives are there reflections wil l aot be v is ib le . Tf these waves are 
subsided then the consciousaess of Purusha wi l l ealy be there and no 
intermixture of the elsmentt of tuludLll. Mtea this eeaseieusness Is 
constant this is Samatfil (uacenseious eenseieutaess) and thi^ouf^ 
one may get rid of the world and the e v i l s . 
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, T»gln pkilesephy Is th« |»raet1eal aspeei of Saiikliya't ptiilosopky. 
They say ib t t tk«re is sMie alddl* point botwoon tko tnaseendfiitol 
eoRseloHsness and the worldly sense — the Sawadh1 eenselousness and 
•ental nodlficationf . . separate the foraer froa the latteri and there 
** Saiaatfil as free frea all ev i l . 
According to the yatshnaba (followers of Vlshnvf the Lord wllo 
protects and rears the creatures. Vishna fs one of the three Cods of 
Hinda Trinity the other two being Brahmat the Lord of creation and 
Sl»a» the Lord of Destrnctlon) calt absence of 'Love* is the root.eause 
of all ev i l and conseqnently Love is the panacea for a l l ev i l s . The 
eternal nnion of Lord Krishna and Radha syaribolizes the fasion of 
'energy* and ' love ' for the Haintenance of the balance md eqailibriiaa 
of creation. 
According to Sri Anrobindo ignorance is the source of e v i l . Thus 
to hin the whole world is not ev i l . The world is brought into being 
by Brahaan (Satchidanaada). Evil does not belong to Sctchidanaada titOBfli 
•e is involved in ev i l . For Aarebindo Nescienee aeans apparent tperaaee 
and apparent non-existence. Originally there is no evil in Nescieece 
( i t being the creation of Satchidanaada) bat when NMetence develops 
Into Kaergyt Inergy into Matter* and Hatter into Life* evil eeaes in» 
beeaase Life is egoistic aad se l f -eeatre i . Owing to self-ceatredness 
i t comes iato conf l ict with Natter and other lives* i t perverts the 
way of behaviear and thereby ashers in e v i l . Init ial ly this evi l Is of 
very siaple natare bat where alad cemet fn* this evi l gradaally beeeaet atre 
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severe end eonplex. Uter en when Svper Mind will dem (wlileh It 
deetined to dem) teffering end evil wil l ge. And If for the tlae 
being we ere eble te develep inpreHnentel eenteleasnett there wi l l 
be letter evi l end tnffering. "Anrebindo expleint the prebleM ef the 
geed end the evil telely in terns of hennenjr end discord. Re doet not 
believe in the ereetion ef then by tepnrete egeneles. At the world i t 
etsentlel ly Saeeidenede) It eannot be viewed in temt of any fnndenental 
polarity of the good and the ev i l . On the eentrary» i t thovld be 
explicable nniforaly In terns of e tingle principle. Aeeerdlngly» he 
takes good and evil at potit ive and negative atpeet of one and the tane 
principle . He conpares falsrtood and evil to derknetst while truth and 
good to l i ^ t . Jntt at darknett i t nere abtence of light* t ln l lar ly 
faltehood and evil ere abtMce of truth and goodnett.** ^ 
Buddhltt theory ef evi l i t Trlthna (det ire ) . Lord Bnddha tayt 
that the world it evil end the root ef the evi l ef the world l iet in 
Trlthea or detire. So I f one etn ttop the dettre the world wi l l ttep 
for hin» l . e . t the world wil l heve no e f fec t en hint i . e . i the world 
wi l l ttep exitting for hin and he wi l l enjoy Hlrv^aa. At per Buddke 
t h e n are twelve ehalnt in the link of exittenee end thlt ^ e l a begti i 
with ' I f i e re i c e* . Fven 'Ignorance' eritet 'Deiire*; Detire i t fellewed 
by Aetien (fcanui) and fren Action we heve Birth and Death aad then 
re-birth. So in hit view alto evi l It ewlag te Ignorance. 
S.P. Sia#i, f f i AuTofrfi^ t i j w iHg •( Hi : 
Aligarh; 1972i p.129. 
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HUSLIM CONCEPT OP EVIL 
ItlMyVlileii is tl)« yowngttt wd M t t esdificd of all Major 
rellgteat of tho world* gave torlou* thovQkt to tho problaa of o t I I 
and thcfo thon^ts aro teattered al l over tho Holy Qoraa. SIneo 
Chrlftlaaity and Islam are both based apoa Hebrew rellglent It is no 
wonder that the treataent of evi l in one has soiae s lni larit ies with 
that of the other. Dalike Hindaisia* aad like Christiaaftyi Islaa is 
nonothelstiet i t s only and Sapreae God being Allah (There Is no God 
except Allah and Mohainaad is His Messenger). Since is the 'First 
Cause' and the 'Priae Mover' and anything is nothing bat the aanifesta-
tion of His loving personaHtyt'BviT» also owes its existence to Hia. 
Faced with the dilenna as to how to accoant for the pros wee of evi l 
in the scheme of His who is not only eaaipotent bat also all- loving» 
Tslaaic theology not try to solve the contradiction is a roaid-
abeut way. On the other handi i t very categorically fays that Allah 
hiaself ereated evi l to test Maa's siacerity aad integrity. Re 
i e l i b e n t e l y placed evil as hardlea en the path of Man betaate He bad 
aet ereated Ian as *aate«atlon* having no choice or freedea ef work* 
en the eeatraryi He gave fa l l choice aad volition te Han to cheese 
betweea goed aad evil and aet aececdiaglyf aetwithitaadiag His waraings 
abeat the calaaities that weald befal l Maa sheald he ept for ev i l ways: 
By a seal «id RIa whe balaaeed it» 
Aad breathed late i t i ts wiekedaess aad Its j^ietyt 
Blessed new (s he who hath kept it pare* 
aad aadoae if be who hath cerrapt i t 
(Rely Qoraai Sara XCIf T.lOf traaslated by J.H.IP*fil] 
Bveryaaa*f Libraryi H . t . , » 7 1 , p . » ) . 
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I f l M do«s not treat evil at non-mtfty* oa t)i« other ha«d> 
i t aeeepts the reality ef e r l l and i t «raei the believers to beware 
of evi l and to ihaa i t . It takes into eonsideratlon varlovs soeial 
und practical faces of evil saeh as usaryt «sttrpation» lying* 
in f ide l i ty ) cowardicet Jealoasyt hatred) stealing^ profl i faey and so 
on nentioning therein the punishnenf for the sinners. 
CHRISTIAN CONCEPT OF BfIL 
Of all the religions it is Christianity to which evil poses 
to be a gre^it problen because the concept of Christian God is a b i t 
dif ferent from that of Gods in other religions. The fact of ev i l 
coastitHtes the one most serious Eject ion to the Christian be l ie f 
in a God of Love. In the Christian theology God is supposed to be 
OMiipeteat and all- loving and He is supposed to have created everything 
OK • l i f l e . If Re is al l - loving He will not allow evil to exist and 
i f tt« i t •ll-powerfal He coald destroy ev i l . But evil exists . It is a 
g n v t akallaige to the faith of aay Christian — **a challange that was 
b i t U f l y SMMMtf «p in Stendhel's i^ifrani 'The only exease ef Ged Is 
that R« 4aM aat exist* . Hie eai9M.«f evil presents so Mssive and 
dirett a threat te ear faith that we are beaad to seek within the 
retearees ef Ckrlatiaa theafpit for wayst i f ef resolving it> at 
leatt mt rtaderiay It bearable by the Christian eenscieas.**^ « t 
4 Joha Riek» ep.ett.y Prefate. 
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•rt f tecd with tktt proklm: tht !»T«sMie« •f evf 1 in world 
rMOaetUd wltk tkt exlcteRe* of • Cod wke It w l f a f t o d betk 
In doodnois tnd p o w e r . " H i o eonitait prooeevptttoa of St.AvgustlRe 
In tlio f l f t k ewturjr Md Tlionas Aquiatg In the thfrteenth eontttry wftk 
tbo problM of ovll b«tro7t tlio noUdy of the "popiilar be l i e f eboet 
the supposed weeolitliie eertitude of the Ages of Faith. 
Tb Eagllth ' o fU* Is asHSlljr esed la a eowprehenslre senee 
which eowprlses neral c r l l of wickedness and noa-nornl evils as disease 
and disaster. Tr ^ n a n "Obel Is a geaerel tenst eov<irlR9 both norel 
and ROB-iieral eri lst whilst Bese refers mere def initely te neral e v i l . 
Tr Free eh ]|e wal ean be vsed to refer to a l l types o f e r i l , i e re l 
ev i l Is evi l that we hanen beln^sorlglRatet Craelt aajasti vleloMS aad 
perverse thevdkts aad deedst Nataral ev i l Is the evil that erldlaates 
ladepeadently of kamn aetlona: IR dlseasei beet l i l t eartkqaakes* 
steiMtdreai^tit teraadeest e te . Ta eeaaectlen with these lattert 
It Is • baste qaeatlOB whetker events la Netare i^leh do aot direetly 
teaek siaakladt smA as tke eamage ef aalwal Hfet In wkleh ene speelee 
pmfs iipea Metkeri er the deetk aad deeay ef pleats* or tke exlfaetlen 
ef • start ere te be aeeeaated as e v i l s . Skenld evi l be defined 
exelMively ia terns ef bMaa aetloRs aad experleaeest with the result 
that tveets ta tke eataral wlverse er la tke sab.kamR world do not 
as sack raise qaeatlon for tkeedlcy? Diere Is aaetker kind ef evi l 
wkiek Is ealled 'Mtepkysleel evil* end whiek phrase refers te tke besle 
6 Op. e l t . t p . 3. 
« tbtd. 
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f i e t of flnitad* Md liBltatfon within th« er«at«4 
N«w Itt iif try to vRderttand th« Mfwer of Oirittiaii tli«olo<|1tns 
to the problw of ov l l . "Tho aeeeptod nMo for the «hole tiftjoet 
eoaprifing the problea of evi l and its attwpted resolation i t theedfey. 
Fron the Greek 0 o ' f * God and Jastiee. Ihe word i i thas a 
teehaleal shorthand for: the defence of the Justiee and rif^teoaaaesa 
of God in the face of the faet of evt l . "^ Bat there it alto a aerioaa 
ebjeetion. It it eentended that the very notion of a theodicy it 
iapiottt. **Tt it said to repretent a foolish pretention of the haaiaR 
ereatarof aader the i l ias ion that he can Jadge God's act by haaan 
standards. Instead of seeking to j as t i f y the ways of God to ne« we 
shoald rather be trying to j as t i f y the siafal ways of nan to Ged.** 
Moaisa and Daalism represent the only two wholly coasistMt 
solutions that are possiblet and uafortaaately neither of then is 
eeapatible with the basic claias of Chrltttan theolofiy. Monisai the 
philosophical view that the aaivers^ forajaa altiaate haiaoaioos aaityt 
SMffoests the theodicy that evil i s only i4>parmt and woald be racegnistd 
as good i f wo eoald bat see i t in Its fa l l cosaic content. Daalisa is 
a thetdieyi on the other Haadt rejects this f inal haraoayi iaaistiag 
that (jood and evil are atttr ly and irrecMcllably opposed to Me 
aaother aad that their daality can be overcoae only by one deatroylag 
the other. 
7 Ibid.I p. 6. 
8 Ibld. i pp. 6*7. 
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The nonistle philosophy of Splnosa finds oxpresslon In a 
fornal Mtaphysleal systea. He saw reality as fenilng • ptrfoet 
whole — that every thing within it followt frea the eternal divine 
nature — "and saw each f i a i t e thing as aaking iti own proper contribution 
to the in f in i te perfection. Dins every existing thing oec^ ies a 
place within the system of universal perfection* and onr hnnan notion 
of evi l as that which eni^t not to be ia nerely an illusion of our 
Q 
f in i te perspective. "Nothingt then is contingent) but all things 
are detemined from the necessity of the divine nature to exist and to 
act in a certain manner."^^ Only God is free since Re is not determined 
by anything outside Himself. " It c lesrly follows from what we have 
saidy that things have been brought into being by 6ed in the highest 
per feet ion. Extending this doctrine Spinoza says "good and evHl 
are not objective realit ies (entia realia) but mental entities (eatia 
ya^ionis)* formed by comparing things either in respect of their 
confonsity to a general idea or merely in respect of their ut i l i ty to 12 
ourselves." But Spinoza says that this approach is wrong because 
there are no general normst like unchanging Platonic ideast to diverge 
from lAich is ipso facto to be imperfect. Tbus a shrivelled treof • 
lame ass* a diseased tigert or a sinful man are regarded as defective 
tpaelment of their respective species. But God did not create eternal 
9 Ibid.f p. 25. 
10 Spineta's BthlcS)(trans. I.H.M.Elwasi Bohn*s Philosophical Librayy* 
UndOBi I, 29). 
11 Ibid.f If 93f a . 2. 
12 John Hiekf ap.c it . f p. 2S. 
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Ideas of Tr««t Atf» Tiger or Man bat ealjr the «aay particular trees* 
asses* t i fers and «en each of uliieh is i ts own distinct and aniqae 
s e l f . And behind the other type of eoaparison as to the asefulness 
of things to ourselves the hanan aind suffers from another delusion 
that everything in nature obeys a purpose and works towards sone end. 
But in reality thnt does not seen to be true. 
EVIL AS PRIVATIO BONI 
Anong the Christian theologians trying to understand the problem 
of evil purely frooi the standpoint of a devoted Qiristianf the f i r s t 
name to be mentioned should be that of St. Augustine. Init ial ly 
Augustine was not a Christlani he was a follower of that e leet i c 
faithi founded by «ani (215 A.D. - 276 A.D.)> about a century and half 
earlier* which was known as Manichaelsm. This faith dealt diretly 
«nd expl ic i t ly with the problem of evil* affirming an ultimate daallsm 
of good and evil* light and darkness. Augustine denounced Vanichaelsm 
and leeepted Ckriitlaaity because Manlehaen pe}\rayal of Ged as less 
than abiolate a|>p«ared to him to be dangerously mistaken, tkeu^ his 
Chrlftiaa faith led him to believe that there could be no evil or 
pesstbll ity of evi l in 6od hi*selft even then l i s earl ier subscription 
to Mnlebtoan faith enabled him to probe deeply into the problem of 
evil with ualquo detached attachment and non-involved Involvement. 
Aa to the problem what is evi l and how does It come to bo ho Is 
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never an etei^ist in flRdinq an answer. He dees net deny the 
existenee of evtl nor does he •Inimize Its trlrvlenee. He opines that 
evil exists and it is to be feared b«t asks whether that is evi l which 
we fear or the act of fearing is in i t s e l f e v i l . 
Augustine accepts the reality of evi l and on the other handt 
like a devoted Christian* he believes God to be Oanipotmit and a l l . 
loving and to solve this apparent dilemma he turns to Neo-Platonism 
which is based on the writings of Plotinus (A.D. 204.270) and is 
supposed to be Platonisa diluted with oriental nysticisia. Plotinus's 
philosophy is that evil represmtt the dead.end of the creative 
process In which the Snpreme.Being has poured out its abundance into 
innumerable forms of existence) descending In the degree/s of being 
and goodness until its creativity is exhausted and the vast realm of 
being borders upon the empty darkness of non-being. 
"Given that the God is net the only existent thing) it is 
iuevittble that* by the outgoing from it* or i f the phrase be preferred* 
the oeatiuaens dewa-going or away-going from It* there should be produced 
• last — iemething after which nothing more can be produced: This wil l 
be E v i l . . . tills last Is latter* the thing that has no residue of 
good in iU here is the aeeesslty of Bvil."^^ 
Augustine's most frequent phase to define evi l is privatlo bonlt 
'privation of good'. By privatilon of good Augustine never means a 
13 Bnatads* trans. Stephen Maekeaae* London* Faber and Faber Ltd.: 
WW; I , fl.7. 
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f iap l* laek of «eodR«sst in the t«nfe in which a tre«» for exMple» 
laekt the spiritval qaalltiet of an angol. It i t not an evtl to 
hflvo been created as a lesser rather than a greater good — as a womf>^  
for example} instead of a 4ogf or a dog Instead of a nan. ^or according 
to the prfncfple of pleaitvdet there is posit ive value in the existence 
of less exalted as well as nore exalted forms of creatwrely being in 
a well-ordered scale. Evil enters in only when some member of the 
•aivmrsel kingdomt whether high or low in the heirarchyt moaaces 
i t s proper role in the divine tcheiie and ceases to be what i t is meant 
to be. 
Nhen such malfanctioning occars i t cannot be said to exist as 
a separate entityi it is on the coatraryt the absence of proper being 
ina creature. **11ias evil has no positive naturei but the less of good 
has received the name evil*. Evil is aegativef a lack* a losst a 
privatlon.-^^ 
The oaly other promiaeat figare among Christian theologians 
werkiag for a theodicy is lolat Themas A^aiaus (1226-1274 A.D.). Ihemas 
AqalMS wrote profasely about the problem of evi l bat he did so in en 
abstriet and detached maiiaer. He did not make any positive shi f t from 
the staid of Aagustiaet rather he simply tried to improve upon the 
latter . Qilike Aagustiaef Thomas AqvlBus divided evils iato those 
affecting 'volaatary thiags 'd .e . i aagels and men) and those af fect ing 
14 Jeha Hick: ep.eit.y p. 53. 
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th« rett of the erAatlon. St. Hienti opined that in aplt* of tho 
InvolTenent of God in the process of ereatioii» i t omnot be inferred 
that the Dniverie is perfect in the sense that God could noti had Re 
wished) have aade a better one. "nils is a fvndanental stand of the 
Angustinian-Hioaiist theodicy that althou^ this world is a product of 
in f in i te goodness and poweri i t s naker eouldt i f ile had wishedthave 
created better worlds. Deviating froa this tradition* l« ibnits believed 
that an oanipotent and in f in i te good Beingt in creating a world* could 
nake only the best that is possible. Though God is perfect* the matter 
with which Re had to create this world was not perfect and hence He 
had to remain satisf ied by creating the best that could be created 
out of those stuff and definitely i t was not the best*. 
Ahother deep probe into the reality of evil was made by the 
mystics al l over the world. As mysticism is* as defined by R.L.Nettleship 
"the be l i e f that everything in being wlMt i t is* is symbolic of something 
mere", the problem of evi l has too-deep a syiri»olical connotation with 
the mystics. For Plato* who is popularly called 'Father of Mysticism'^ 
Bvil had wil<|ue tjrmbeliikal overtones. Plato was of the opinion that 
the visible werltf was m Illusion* being an Imperfect imitation of 
the perfett form which is in the kingdom of God. Every v is ib le object 
in the world Is a second-rate copy of the perfect 'original* of that 
particular type which is in Heaven. Hence for Plato evil has no entity* 
being an I l lusion. Plato's stand is very much akin to that of 
Sankara<diarya* the Vedantic philosopher* who also treated the external 
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world ts Mttr« illttslon. B«t Plato belioYed in 'dualltt le ' phllosophyi 
the two eardlaol eatttlet for hiM being *Id«a* and ^Matttr*. The 
world of 'Ideas' and what Aristotle called 'Platonle Matters' exist 
independently of each ether aeeording to Plato's be l i e f . Plato farther 
opines that Idea is reali Hatter is unlreal. Ideas exist in and for 
themselves} they have the character of snbstantiality: Ihey are realt 
uaiversal formst they are the original) etemalf transcendent^ archetype 
of things. They exist prior to things* apart froa then and independently 
of them and are vninflueneed by the eh«Rges which things undergo. Ihey 
are good. 
Matter* on the coairaryt is the sabstratun of the world of sense* 
natare. On this the world of ideas iapresses i ts forms, (^impressed 
by the ideas* matter is devoid of a l l qualit ies. It is formless* 
indefinable and imperceptible. I t is ev i l . 
The greatest of the modem Jewish mystics* Mertin Baber* made 
a penetrating search into the problem of evi l and he has something 
original te say. He opines that to a man the world is two fold as his 
attitude is two fold depending on the twofold nature of the primary 
words which he ipeaks. There are two combinations of primary words: 
"I-Theu" and"!* ! ! " . Hence the *I* of man is also twofold because the 
' I ' of the primary werd 'I-Tlieu* is different from the ' I ' of the 
primary werd * I . I t ' . Primary words do not signify things* but they 
intimate relations. Primary words do not describe something that mi(pit 
exist independently ef them* but being spoken they bring about 
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•xlttMce. There 1g o«t tignifleiiRt difference between tke«e two 
priaary werdt: The priaary werd 'I«Theu' can enly be spoken with 
the whole being! the prinary word ' I . I t ' can never be spoken with 
the whole being. 
**Just as the aelody is not nade up of notes nor the verse of 
words nor the statue of lives* but they nnst be tugged and dragged t i l l 
their unity has been scattered into these nany pieees» so with the 
man to whom I say thou: T can take out fro« hia the colour of his hair* 
or of his speech) or of his goodness. I aust continually do this . But 
each tiae T do it* i t ceases to be thou!' 
"And Just as prayer is not in t iae but tiae in prayert sacr i f i ce 
not in space but space in saerif ice» and to reverse the relation Is to 
abolish the realfty* so with the aan to whoa T say ' T h o u * A p p a r e n t l y 
in a very round*about way Martin Buber tries to establish that the 
relational apparoacht i .e .> *T-11ieu'is good and the other wordi i . e . * 
when one is wholly iaaersed in 'T .TtS that stage is ev i l . 
larx def ines 'evi l ' froa a different standpoint. In his 
systea econoaical aspect of one's l i f e is very iapertant and the aode 
e f production is of vital iaportance as it places different types of 
people at different places ef society. For Marxf Exploitation is ev i l . 
To 'aatter ' Marx gives the position of Iaportance and he 
relefatea 'Idea* to secondary position. His systea is known as 
IS I T^^ii by Mania Baber> trans, by Ronald Gregor Salth: 
Bdlntar^: T « T.Clailc. i W87,pp. 7-8. 
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'D i« l «et ica l MiUrlal lM*. In hit hltterleal anilytls of tli« progreis 
o f MOHf Marx obtorvet that nanltlnd has progrotsod and evolvod thro«{|b 
dlaleetles and throaojh elass-eonfl iet and elas* atragglo. In tha 
priBltive tlaio thare wat no elas* tyitan and that period tf called 
pHnltlva eo(BMaal«n whan mankind co l lect ive ly foudht aiaiot the odd 
eireuMtaneet of aature for food and shelter. Then eme the slave-system 
when one kind of people started l iving idly on the fruits of the laboar 
of the other kindi the former wns known as 'Exploiter* and the latter 
'exploited*. With the passage of time eame 'Feadal System* as the 
earl ier slave system failed to cope with fast-developing problems of the 
complex and complicated human soc ie t ies . In this system the feudal 
lords flourished usurping the fruits of the labours of the exploited 
ser f s . In the third stage there is capitalism} here the exploited persons 
are the members of the labourer class who have nothing to sel l except 
their labour, the fourth stage is socialism which means an end of 
exploitation. In this system one will work as per his capacity and 
wi l l earn as per his work. Socialism will ultimately lead to Communism 
which ensures that every one will work as per his or her capacltr and 
wi l l get as per his or her need. When Communism will be attained on a 
global scalof there will lie no exploitation and there will be no subjective 
e v i l , ^ e n all the machineries of oppression and coercion such as 
prlion* terture-cellt police* army will be unnecessary and then 'Control 
over matter* wi l l only be needed and no 'control over man*. 
Chapter - II 
SOCIAL, POLITICAL AND IBLIGIOOS EVIL IN IftlH CB4TDRT 
ENGLAND AND FIANCE 
Se profomd w«g th« iaipaet of the FrMeh thouflit m Eaqlith 
•oeitty and pollt<«t daring the eleafa? deeade af tlia cf^itaanth and 
tli« f i r t t tlirea deeadti of tho ninotemth eoatary that anjr erttloal 
afseasneiit of th« lattor wil l b» iaeenplete and Inadaqaato withent a 
tarref of th« eaatenporary Freaeh l i f e aad thevflht. The dri f t of the 
BaQligh literary novaHcatt in the f i rat thirty years of the nineteenth 
eentary was partly detemined and conditioned by the French Serolation. 
iefarrind to the impaet of the Frmeh Revolution on British thoaf^t, 
Cole aays that i t "did two thlnft*. U fave British Radicals - a philosophy; 
and i t eaased the goremina elassas to adopt a repressive policy* which 
f o r a feneration) kept al l forms of Radicalism firmly in cheek. 
Social Evi ls : Since Uteratare ref lects the spir i t of an age* the low 
ebb of the moral tone in the literature of the elosinQ decades of the 
Seventeenth eentary aad beginning of the eighteenth la a pointer to the 
^ a 
iaaeml erder ef the day. Tbe Restoration ceaedy Is^tiis typical exaaq>le 
e f the elitewtty aad the lawerallty prevailing at the court and at the 
theatre. IhU tT»i4 ewitlaned threugheat the el^iteenth century though 
the writerf m f U y l i g with the Ideas ef morals aad mannerst •odemtlea 
and geed aeeft. iMeatli the tMrfaee o f erder and deeency there flowed the 
1 e.SJI. Celt» A a t f t •laterv ef the British Werkina Class Movesieit! 
London; IfaTt p. 44. 
as 
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mtftrcarrMt of prtflt^iey snd flff ipmey, SpMklifi of the aoral vtliits 
o f the then Eiiglmd R««th Hffktly poiiitt out: followed tho old 
fatkion of ottonUtlon tad f o l f •baRdemiont* figlitiR<f daols oa potatt 
o f hoaonrf Yylati trlth oaeb other with qatpg and ralHery» posia? at 
atheists and Jeering at sacred thla^Sf love aaklag with extravaQaat 
Odes and eonplinentst applaadind iwnoral playsf while the aiore violent^ 
the 'galls* and the 'roarers' roamed through the town in search of 
vict ins to outrage or assaalt." 
Thoa^ in i t ia l ly rampant mainly amoagst the aristoeraey» these 
vices gradaally made an inroad iato the l i f e of middle-class people owing 
to the earnest bid of the latter to imitate the ways and manners of the 
foraer. Bat the commoii masses remained mostly immune to the eoatamiaatioa 
o f these vices not because they thorouf|hly disapproved of i t but beoaase 
they had l i t t l e money and lesser leisare to pursue the ways of the hl^lli-aps. 
As such the glamearfwealth aad i ts aceessories became the souree of 
•timalus as much as the object of contempt and satire for the writers 
of the age mostly beloaglng to the middle stratam of eiffhteeatk eeatary 
England. 
la Fraace* the soelety followed suit of the legent; aad the 
f tps reamed aboat la feari^i of eo<{aettef "gay colears» light fabrles* 
aad swfaglag keeps and paaaiers copied from the robes of bourgeoises and 
2 R.T. leathi Stale aad Addtson • The History of Bagllsh Literature; 
f e l . Ilf p . 26. 
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eMqMttt f " stys Ctbbaif Ibrotit^t ltf|ht«r aedct and mniitrg wUfi • 
frMk«r iadi f f «rM«c to aoraU into h i ^ toelcty."^ Re farther sayt 
that tlie floMjr sfd* of the ciflhtemth eestury Preneh soetety "th^t 
world of ro9u«f and adrmitarorc in whfeh at Maa it honatt aad ao «o«aa 
TirtaoMa..."^ has baen rafleeted In tha aatira of that afe. 
Tfl Eaqland the nobility eonprlaed Dakast Barla» aad Barona. 
"At the too 9f social hefrarchy stood the Dakest t^o maid in aay other 
land be atyled pr1neei» and whose manner of l i f e aatdid in aiagnifieenee 
the eovrts of allied noaarehs drawing Eafjland's pay.**^ They paraaad 
wonen of easy Morals and virtues and oenarally qaenehed their thirsts 
with wine, they spent their nights In gambling and their days at stake 
in stoeksf eards and lottery tlekets. Rorse-riding» fox-hnnting and 
waman»<Aasittg were their faroarlte sports and pastilles. Ifte nobility 
had moaopoiy in almost al l walks of aatloaal l i f e ramalalag the virtaal 
ralers of the eoaatry having their sway both in the arban and in the 
'aral areaa. Iliay wtra the aalf^appalated eattadlaas of lawt order and 
Jaatlee. U the nerd of U t l U Stepbea *Tbefe ware no traablasame 
Ipaaple with phllaathrofiie ar rel l f laat raatnaMf prapealag to t a n the 
wtrU apside dawn aad ladaae m ia^ivapta •illmlaai.**^ 
3 A. Cebbaaf f Histarv af Madera F v w ! Uadaa* I fMi Tel. f t p. I f . 
4 Ibid. 
5 e.M. Travalyar tonHah Sealal •l.torv* Uadoa; W « , p. 
6 Us l i e Stepheat aLflllitl t - U t m i T t Hd l l tllll Smi tMt l l 
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Ab««t the niddl* the •i#it«Mtli emtvry in Bi§lma the 
•tddle-elasi begiii to ^ e r l i h • feella^ of refornatfM in tatlre^ 
ridlevlfnfr tl)« eitnoded fatliiont n d wayi of gallontrj and tol f - l idvl f io ieo . 
Social r e f e n e n like Wetlay and othera wore spreadlnfr the nettage of 
'nal iee towards none and eharity towardt a l l * . They alto translated 
their doetrtnes into aetion and tried to help the mderdegs often at 
the risk of their l ives. Mary Wollstoneeraft ehanpioned the eanse of 
the siriDfBoated womn ampinst the tyranny of «en. NoreoTorf "a fa ir ly 
constant endeavonr to breatc away from 'e lass ie ' restraints in the 
name of national tradition and indiridnal freedon aiade the nobility 
realise that a eonproMise with the niddle class oonld cool down the 
latter 's enthusiasa for r e f om. Bat in Prance the intelleetaals paid 
•ere attention to po l i t i ca l refems than to social aaelioration aad 
the refOTMatiYe activities conId not produce the desired resvlts within 
the social franework of the day* becaase* the Nobility* eajeyia^ ml ia i ted 
powerst was too arrogant to be amenable to any kind of sooial reform. 
By the end of a decade of host i l i t ies between England and Pranee 
(war of the Spanish aaceession 1702-12)> the merehants* politicianay 
••flnoerst doctors* liwyers* and eoatraetort* formed a stronff middle 
elass aext to the nobility and saw to i t that they were hailed as 
flMtlamen In elfiliteeath emtary SaQland and France. They a t i l i i ed this 
cea f l l c t to amass saf f i c feat wealth to sastain their descendants for 
Oeneratioat to iame. Aspiring to attain the statas of the aabllltyy they 
7 Cane Briwton, The Pol it iaal Tdeai of th«» KaolHh Bomaattaai New Torkt 
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initiated • eanpti^R for inttniarriaQw with the •rittoertey thereby 
MNeenteiewsly expotin^ thenfelres to the eentealietion ef the vieet ef 
the nobil ity. It tended to erode the social iaafe of the nebility and 
the eiticen elass "lived in equal ttatei bai l t at grandly and spent as 
prodifiieasly en famlt«re» food and servants.**^ 
In England the aasteri were enpowered to in f l i e t savage paalshMents 
•n the labearers deliberately sbirlclnq al l noral responsibil ities to look 
into the aiserable eenditiens ef the arOTters, Plnab points eat that *'tbe 
workers were dependent on the^r nasters for their hensest their shops* 
their tavemif their sehoolsf their ehappels. It was easy for the Masters 
to diseipline the reealeitrant and the eanplainincite repress sifpis of 
pe l i t iea l eeaseieasness and pol i t ieal erffMiisationt."^ The l i f e ef an 
average worker was a br ief one ef te i l t hna^ert disease and dirt* with 
the i^livien of drankenness as the nafn r e l i e f . They lived In the heases 
o f the rich wherein pffiv* horsest tind fowls Inhabited, while the peasmts 
lived in hovelst aade ef weather beardi aad deckers and the mski l led 
labearers had to l ive in "the aost f i l thy eenditiens of overerewdiaft 
wlthent sanitatiettf peliee er deetorsr and far beyond the raafie ef 
philanthropy* edaeatien and rel igion. 
The preblaa ef ever-pepalatlen added to the aisery af the paer 
In Baflaad. The nwriber ef vagabonds and beggars Inereased aad for want 
e f aaplejnaeat eppertaaitjr they e f tM took resort to vlelenee and 
• J.n.Pliai)* laaland in ^he M«*teenth Cewtarvt Undon* p.14. 
9 ibid.t p . 148. 
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a R t i - i e e i * l a e t t v l t U s . CoRttquently •vm f o r petty s f fwiees t « v « r « t t 
pMfible pMRislmiMtf wtre •« t «d «ut to the e r l a t n e l s . To t « r e the i r 
IWef the poor often le t thetr children d ie and mothers l e f t t h e i r 
l l l e g i t i i i a t e e f f - g p r l n p en the s t ree t s to avoid expenses and shaae. 
The peasants were s t i l l aore hard hi t . They had to pay seTeral 
taxes levied by different arbitrary aHtherities) and had to work extra 
hours to oblige thetr aasterst UrdSf and the rnlers by tnm. Tr shertt 
by no stretch of inagiRatim could their liviag be eoRsidered befitting 
a huMR beiflg. 
AdwiRistratien and the Uw! During the eighteenth eentnryt England did 
not experience drastic social changes and i^Bheavals. Property and 
privileges were token for grantedi orthodox and tyrannical attitudes of 
the rulers were not questioned and consequently the movenents for social 
reform were thoroughly discouraged and easily suppressed. This eacouraged 
the Govemwent to take recourse to various weasvres for the naiRteaance 
of social order. **Party goverRiueHt had to be carried en by nethods which 
involve various degrees of Jobbery aad bribery.**^' 
Corruption had already aade a thoreuf^ Inroad In the adalRls trat lve 
hierarchy la England. Speaking o f Italpole 's adMlRlstratienf Butt points 
eat that I t "was favourable f o r the spread of corruption in a l l walks of 
12 
l i f t . " The Justices were kaewa as ' t r a d i n g J u s t i c e s ' idiose Main 
coaeerH was t o a t i l i a e the ir p o s l t l e a s f o r earning aoney by neans 
11 U s l l t SttphMt e p . c l t . f 
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f i l r or f » i i l . The eorrvpt pelitietans wd adniBittratorf ffot • boost 
•wiag to the oxteadod hand of friendship of the self ish Mertfiaats who 
deened the situation very eoagenial to f n l f i l their nefarlens design of 
thririaQ at the eoMon aan's cost . 
Parlianent continued to add statate after statate to the repressive 
eode of Eafrllsh law. Jastloe was redveed to naelrery when petty offences 
as steallnfi of sheeo or cow were capital erlnes. Aad often the law 
Was so airtilgnovs that It was very easy for a canning offender to avert 
paBlshmeat."0«t of six thieves brooflht to t r la l " i says Trevelyne> " f i ve 
•Iqht In one way or other flet o f f i while the nnlaeky one was hanqed."*^ 
For the lAisenee of any representative assembly or a written 
eonstUntlon the condition In France was s t i l l more precarious. Since 
she had not even code of laws either for c iv i l or crlialnal eaaest the 
royal pleasure or the loose body of traditions and conventions were 
characteristically mlsianed the faadameatal laws of klagdeM. The aaasual 
delay and the eerrapt practices o f the ceaits made the sayin«i» 'Jastlce 
delayed Is Justice denied* Ironical . The sMfflitrates who posed to be 
' the father of the nation* used to exanlae the aecused privately wltheat 
the presence of any third person* hear the witness ieeretly» and award 
• rbitrary and wklmstcal paaishments often ea the basis of statesients 
derived fro* the accused under Inhunan torture. In France law was idiat 
the Judoe said. 
Pe l i t lea l Ivl la ; I« spite of some ef forts to dMocratIze Badllsh polltyt 
13 9.11. Travelynot op. c l t . t p . 341. 
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tfit p«w«rt of tile n»« f « 9f Ur4f eeald n«t b« earti l led to my •f>pr«et(rt>l« 
•)rt«ttt.before the f e f Md of the aineteenth eentvry. But in Preiiee> the 
po l l t fee l l i f e of the people was different fres that of their eemterpart 
ia Sa^landf an abtolnte •oaareh waa the aapreae head of a l l po l i t i ca l 
aathorityi there beinff ao eeattitHtioat ae parllmeatt ao reapeatible 
•iaistry . Heirever» there watyfor the take of nmet the Aiaenbly whieh 
eoaalsted of three 'estatet* represeatiag the clergyt the aObility aad 
the eoomon people. Hie kin^ wat OMaipotent and a l l in onet holding the 
powerg of the le«islative> the exeeative> and the jadleiary. Tt i« 
• i p i f i e a n t to note that while Bndland aettled down po l i t iea l ly to a 
period o f eoaq»arattTe eala and peaeet France waa "pnietieally eoaeemed 
with the qneation of the right to r ^ e l aad to overthrow eatabliahed 
order. 
The degeneration of the Freneh Moaarehyy the r i te of the pririlefied 
elaatety itad the eowplete breakdoim of the adniaittratire aaehinery helped 
the intel l igeati ia and prea^ted the eoMon people to Make a aeathlng 
erit ie iaa of the exifting goeial order. The freaeh writerst poHtieiaaai 
philenopherg aad refoTaera worked eat the laev l t ib i l i ty of the revelation 
bat aafortaaatelyf the leaderghip weat to the beargeoigie who geiaed apea 
thia eppertaaity to reetify» redregg aad ramedy the i l U la aeeordanee 
with their own iatereata. Itg «eve wng two fold: one dealiag with the 
*'pr«bleMt of aMlloration in the aoeialf eeoaonie aad adnlalatratlve 
a« t iv i t i e i ef fovemaeatg"'^ aad the other payiag attention priaarily te 
14 f h l l l i g Daylei A Bigtery e f PoHtieal Theailit: Uaden» W6l , p.200. 
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tk« "mre f t r ie t ly poMtfca! fireblcMi tevelifng the f«ra» organ is at font 
•titf l l«Hfl of Qovemnwittl mt iert ty Itiolf.**^^ 
T|io«f(l« tilOTO wei-e pollt.let 1 *faetloBs* In Enqlond before 
they were not pol i t ical parties in the nodem sense of the word. It 
was in the eighteenth eentnry that the ' «hiq ' and 'Tory' parties beeane 
sharply divided to be established as po l i t i ca l paltiest thoa#i» infaet* 
the difference was simply snsperfieialt as both the parties ehaapfoned 
the eaase of the monarehieal and aristocratic tradition of Bnfland. The 
tiifference eontred remd personalities rather than rested apoa principles. 
Tr Pranoe )o»9 before the rerolntloffr there existed two 
diametrically opposite ^roupSf or parties — one opposing ind the other 
sapportinff the rerolation. The right-wing party was Sirondins — the 
party of the m>p«r clergy and the nobles which natnrally opposed every 
reformation measare In society and po l i t i es . The left wiag» rather the 
l e f t of the ceatre partyt the Wontagnards* represented the middle 
elasses who favonred a new constitDtlon. Like Nkig and Tory» these 
two French pol i t ical parties also stood for monarchical and conservative 
form of government. B«t by November 17W» another party consisting of 
•mall greaps of extreme palrrfets and revolationists came late being. 
Wftkeat M f aamef aay pel l t leal programme* any party fundi thl» fmall 
grouD ef extremitts was opposed to a l l traditional institution ef 
soelttyi they professed to voiee the feelings ef the masses and beeame 
iappertera of the revolatiori. 
16 Ibtd. 
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Th* rttpMSt vf the atstes to th« Uft fstg* appeal wm not to 
•RtkMlattle In EaQland as t t was In France. Hie retnlt was tti«t tke 
Freneh people Made an epeeli-'Maktn« BeTolntion In 17R9 iriille the Bnglith 
people} on tke eontraryy eontinved to acknowledge and konour tke 
traditional inpreaaey of tke King. Natarallyt tke King's konsekeld 
becaae tke centre of all po l i t i ca l ac t iv i t i es . Tke King was tke sopreae 
powerfnl being wko coald appoint and dismiss even silnisters at kis 
sweet w i l l . It made patrdnage-knnting a special branck of social act iv i ty . 
Naturally greatest skares of tke social privileges eane down to tkem 
wko were experts In tke art of ' l icking above and kicking below'. Tkont^ 
tke Industrial Revolvtion kad contribnted towards transforming tke social 
ordert tke eld aristocratic class keaded by tke King conld retain power 
for all practical purposes. It conld retain power also because of tke 
fact tkat tkreat froa tke rapidly rising coanercial class was s t i l l not 
very intense because the latter i t s e l f was not then In a position to 
strai^itway challenge tke supremaey of tke King and snatck po l i t i ca l 
power froa tke aristocrats. 
Tke greatest weakness of tke Halted deaecracy was aanlfest 
In tke representation to Parliaaent t^lch was wholly based on the 
•trenflh of property and consequently the gentry of Bnglandi foralng 
and leadinf aest of tke po l i t i ca l partiesi called for soae laaedlate 
ckange In the social and po l i t i ca l structures. Strangely enough the Tory 
party* 'clung to tke helarchlcal and arlstoerotic notion of tke socletyr 
later to be eatbodled In the aid-Victorian doctrine of "the rich aan In 
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kit eaitley the pMr aM at b i t Bwt in Frane«t thinken Md 
pol i t iea l leaders rejected tke $uprmaey of the Kiafft «f»pofed rejal 
ditpetism and pr^ared the maases aitbJeetiTely for the aweepln^ refarvt 
that were in the e f f faq . The ^ l e e t l r e sltoatfoa was already ripe for 
the reTOlvtiom the nisery of the cobwiob nan having reached the acaet 
the only laevna being the gobjeetive preparatlont which waa miqaely 
eoapleted by a galaxy of Freneh thtntrers on alt walk* o f l i f e . 
Parliawent and Election 
Corrtiptien in Parlimentary system and its affairs was a great 
o r i l of eighteenth eentary Sagland. Kven Bthiand Bnrke who advocated 
sapremacy of the English Coastltntioay saw no necessity for parliamentary 
ce foms . The Hhigst idealized parliamentt failed to realize the ainplo 
fact that legislators elected by only *forty-ahilHng' free holders in 
the comities and small oligarchies in the towif coaldt by no stretch of 
iMagiaation* be svpposed to be reflecting national interests and Majority 
opinions. The corrupt po l i t i ca l l i f e of Avgnstan Sagland was Manifest 
elections. The elections to the Roaae of COMMMS was virtually tko 
prerogatives of the jmticea of peace» aristocracyt landed gentry and 
tke elergy. Natarally endless intrigaes and Malpractices were raMpait 
inrlag elect ions. In faet» often Wkig and Tory did sort eat iOMO 
eoMproaiise female of returning eae MOMber by the Whig ariatooraey and 
etkev by tke Tory feetvy. ^ e r a l l y t the rick landlords eeitested e 
seat in the Menee of CcaMOai by virtae of their petentiellty of Mastering 
17 0ivld TlieaMeny Sealaad la tke WIeeteeetk Cewtarvt Undent 1947t 
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tli« tappon of tli« Tsters tkrough f«ar and favoar. Reaiaaahly tli« 
Yetart trasted the vote at a praparty rif^t and tald It ta tha higiiaat 
biddar ar gava i t ta tha traditlanal laad-awtiar. Caaaaqaantlyf the 
Parllanant baeame tha raprataRtatfva af praoartyi and aat af tka paopla. 
And tha British daaiaeraer diftorted the aotfen of the 6reat JlmarleaB 
Abraham Llfleoln and eovld well be defined as ffevemMent af the peoplet 
and for the people to 'bay' the people. 
The eamt^«-s ware also aot free frea these ev i l s . Kveii ta 
po l i t i ca l l y eonseions eoaat-c*^ the rival 9roiii»8 did aot f i ^ t with 
po l i t i ca l ideolegiest rather they banked apon «reat and iaflaeneial 
families to ^ain vote* and they "rode to the pol l at the head of cavalcade 
Of 9OTtry and yeoMonf their bats streaniaQ with ribbons of yellow or 
blae.*^*^ 
Appointments to the o f f i c es were aot held throaflh free and fa i r 
coimetitien bat threap the mercy of these irfie were at the helm of 
af fairs of the state. Ranee members immediately after beinf retaraed to 
the Farliameat) eenverfod their respective time an4 eaerfies in sacking 
the State's txcheqaer and providing plaees» peaiienst jabs and eeatraati 
to their relatives and favoorites. Ihese* in tanit* helped the mea^era 
te vet ra-eleated with the active help aad sappert of these whom they 
had fanereaaly favoared. Thas a viciaas c i r c l e was foxmed aad conseqaeatly 
eerrvptioa and nepetiim became the orders of the day. 
Ta Prancei a le f ia lat ive assembly was iriielly aliaa te its 
18 e.R. Trevtlyn, BrUiah liittorv la maeteeath Ceatarv aad After : 
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tradition of •bgelnt* Mtiarehjr. There were Stetet-Stiierel who co«ld 
be tiifpeiided or eren disnisted by the autlierfty ef tbe Kia^i who wai 
• aprMe mder the s«a. The femetien of the tsaenltly of the States-
Veneralf a ewbrem and aRaehreaittle body without orgaalsatleat witheat 
exeentfve anthorftyt wfthoat experieaee of a f fa ir t t blocked every 
f n i t f t t l aveaae of eonstftatfoiial r e f om. The aatoeraey luooeeded la 
thwarting aay effeetWe reform in Fraaee. The rightt of the aader-
l>ririleged FreaehmeB were readered Heaaiaglest. Loeal foveraaeatt were 
aader the f i m eontrol of the eeatral aAHlaiatration and eoateqaently 
aeB->exeeat{on of workt iatra-90vemaental and later-govemMental 
i t r i f e and red-tapisn were naeh in vegae. 
The state of af fairs eoalid not go aaeritleised for a lenff t i « e . 
The writings of Voltaire* Sousseaat Relvetlns> D'RoIbaeh aad others nade 
the mlddle-elass "eoaseioas botk of the their grieranees and of their 
powers aad they sappHed a aew basis of aatherlty In their doctrines of 
W 
c i v i l liberty and eonstitational self-govemMont." 
leltqleas t v l l s ; e l^teeath eeatary Ingland woral valaes bad rtaehed 
a low abb aad oorriqition was ranpart tn the tpberes of re l l f lon and the 
•bardk. The ^areh bad lost aach of its saaetlties aad beooiae aa aa-
• •qaestered placet ooataailaated by pol i t i ca l vlras aad taraed lato a 
eesspool of liaploas aad aabely aet iv i t ies . Tbe bishops had trirtaally 
itepped iat« the iboes of the pollt leiaas in atter disregard to their 
19 U o €resbor> Tbe Frenab levoUtioa oad Henoleaat ladiat 19«>t p . 
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sacred p r o f e t t l M . 11ier« was • gulf •t dff feranee betwtWR the 'prMektRp* 
and th« 'praetieet ' af the Ckar^t preaching aarallty aad p n e t l t i a g 
Imnienillty and fllppaaejrt preaekiag virtoe bat praetteally fff iariaa 
Christianity that snstaias v ir tae . There were deable eeatradietientla 
then in not praetii lng what they preaehed and not preaehiag what they 
practised. Religion was then ealy a tool to defraad peeplei noral l i f e 
was eoMoreialized to seeare a place ia heavea. The whole drana o f 
Christianity — sia and redeaptiont was relegated to the baekgroaad and 
the Chnreh entered into an aaholy all iance with the aristocracy aad 
shielded with spiritual b la f f s and blessiags the aefarioas ac t iv i t i es 
of the la t ter . Therefore* " i t was natural that aa aristocrat ict 
anreforainQt individualistic ' c l ass i ca l age should be served by a Church 
with the sane qualities and defects as the ether chartered institutions 
o f the country . "^ 
Ta France the clergy exercised an extraordinary Influence in 
govemnental adninistration becanse the Church enjoyed a vast c i v i l 
authority. It kept nnny public registers and natntalned al l records of 
baptism narrlagof and death la the klagdaai. latra.Ckurch relation was 
not congenial: the senior clergy treated the Junior with arrogant b ig -
brotherly attitude* the Jmiior often treated the ••alor with open 
disregard. The lower elergy was nach nore sincere thaa i t s apper 
ceuaterpartf and w l l k e the latter* they had lat lnate contact with tke 
•astea and privlleges aad pleasures were not tkeir only obsessions. 
20 6.M. Travelya» ep .e i t .* p.35e. 
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Ut tMd of p t r f en l iQ thefr r v l l f f i n t «bli fttloi igt th« apfcr cltrffir t««k 
p lM««r« and pa«f«d t.fa« !n plaj fa^ etrdt with iitblefy drfnlriaf wine aid 
ehcfllnf ««••«. T» thw rell^ldn waf a pandar to laxvrfaat aad llbidlaaat 
llTiafl. 
Tkaa tha ^nrefi wat not tha laast frea froa the evils af taeiaty 
nnd aftan the earrapt elergy wat mare haniftil badaaae of the faet that 
they eealdy to a great exteatt hide their agljr faces* aadar re l l f ious 
fiaraeat and eaald eonfase the eeamaa nan by eaTerinfi their i l l natives 
with diviae smetian. 
Saclal awd Pollt ieal yhilasoahv; Host pesti leatlal aspeet of the early 
•il^teeath eeatary social and pol i t ieal philosophyt like that of theelogy* 
was that id^ieh aaiataiaed the status qao in both soeial and po l i t iea l 
order, the aaderlyiaQ idea of 'whatever ist is r i f ^ t S oaaaated frmi a 
eosqilaeent and eeaservative thau^t . tho wealthy were allowed to saek 
the jaiee while the poor were "eoateadad with the lot to whieh an 
inseratiAile providenee had fortanately assifpied then* or else eMsoled 
thoMselveSf as they were advised to do by the elergy and aieralisttf with 
tho««hts of the fatare life.**^^ Ibe existiafr soeial order was taken 
to be established by 6ed aad henee boyond qaestioalng. It was arvaed to 
be ' ^ d ' s desire that the aniaal shoald enjoy their iffaorant b l i ss and 
that the poor shoald be sat is f ied with their inferior way of l i f t . It was 
In eenfotaity with this view of l i fe* Cod* eroatioa and seeiety that 
Alexander Pape wrotei 
21 l a s i l Wllleyt Th^ C««tnrv Baekeronnt Undon, 19«S»p.d5. 
*Kii«W tli«ii TKYIELFF P R M M * ii«t 6«D t « ICM> 
tk« p v f f t ttttdy of MtikiKd l i mii.* 
"^ o tenii Ged> to j « s t f ^ tke w f n of to naii or erm t » « ip l r « 
to md«ntand (iod's way to man waa aapposed to ba pretaiqitaous aid 
aidnelont. Oaly to itady maat and that teo« not tke man of fleah and 
blaodi wfio Ifvest faels* hepes» tfilnkt> and aafferaf bat the aarlai tlia 
•thoral man — the man tn abatnetton. And what mare» avan the aaffarlnga 
o f the Indlvidnals ware anppeaed to be aaeesaary for uniTeraal happiaaas. 
The earl fer be l i e f 'inmadfate e r l l t altimate flood*» was alto the be l i e f 
o f the day. Poverty wid aufferlnga of the nder.doqa and a l l evtls of 
the soelety were regarded at nvat for the altimate benefit of mankind 
aa a whole from the Divine point of view. Any •eriena probe Into the 
root eause of taffer1n(|s and aoelal views were thoroa^ly diseoaraqed as 
Oaholy and blasphamoasf beeanse vaiversei being the creation of the 
omalpotent and al l - laving 6ad» mast be the best possible and any solatlon 
to the problem of ev i l mast be worse than ev i l I t s a l f . This trend 
eontlnaed t i l l the middle of the eluliteeath eeatary^ 
Similarly In po l i t i ca l philosophy* the royal sopremaey was 
• ladleatedf kind being sopposed to be the IMvlnaty chosen head of 
the itatOf be was claimed to be the sole diseamer of goad and evil* 
j a s t U e and Injastlaoi for his whole realm. The earl ier philosophy of 
the 'divine right* prevailed t i l l the middle of the e i^teeath eaatary. 
James T proclaimed: **The klacrs are not only god's lleatenants on earth 
•nd s i t apon «ed*s thrones bat even by god himself they are eallad 
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e o d t . " ^ 
By tlie Middle o f the etilhttmth ecntvry there eene • ehencre ! • 
the p e l l t l e e l thea^t . Meterfal ltt* l ike Leeke 8»d i d e t l l t t i l ike 
Berkeley olayed • v i ta l role In thapiag the philosophy o f the afe. 
Leeke and Rebhet enpleyed the new philosophy of materialisa in explaining 
the laws of Natnre. Religion was new mostly based on Nature which had 
rested on Rerealatien daring the Christian eentnries. Hebbes b i t t e r ly 
attneked the ehareh and rfdiealed the so-cal led spiritnal is i i . Locke 
diseorered the origin of ideas in hvnan experioieet which is the soiiree 
of a l l knowledge. From the view point of this laterialismf the world 
was a great machine. *Neeessity' and 'Association* were held together 
by the rarioHs phenomena of Natnret and the fnnetion of the scientists 
was to mrarel i t s mysteries and hidden laws. Seussean and Voltairof 
greatest intellectnal maehanics b^tnd the Preneh levolntionf were 
iaf lveaced by the laterial ism of L«eke and Rebbes and later on inflneaced 
among etherff Wllltam ^dwint William Nar^worth and Percy Bysshe Shelley. 
the seeial phllesephjr ef Aagmtaa Bsflaad was eenfervatire 
•iribedying leve f o r 'erder*. Pereeiving 'order* la the realm ef Natnre 
the writeri and thinkers were led te look f o r the SSSM in soc iety . 
Alexander Pepet the best e^oaent ef Aagastan optimism stressed only 
•order* both in *Vttnre' and in *«tn' f o r erder was the •first* law ef 
Hearea. 
The geaetal orden sfnee the whole befan* 
Ig kept in Natnre* aid la kept in Man. 
; An Itaay en Neat Epistle If lTl -7g. 
12 I . Ja«es» file Po l i t i ca l Works* ed. C.H.iellwafn, (Mr id f fa* m 8 , p . » 7 . 
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Tli« Freacli PklUt^pliy of th« •Ightecatli CMtary wti a l i t e rar j 
1»liflosO|>hy wrlttm for th« edveatod. U aoTVod as an axaallaat awdlaa 
o f pro]»aqaada for the axpoavra of moaarokleal datpotltm aad oeeloslattieal 
tyraaay. A elaat eoaaefoutaost aad a soase o f oxploltation eoloared the 
whole fabric of the identical phlloaophy. The f r ip of the Chareh waa 
belB9 eonatantly loofraed at the oaslaaqht of aew ideas pat forward 
by Seatseaay Voltaire and others. The period from 174B to 1770» therefore» 
•arVs the rietory of the aatlrellgion Ideology, the thought of this 
stage being essentially prtet ieal . The prowotion of hunan happiaess 
was the yard-stick for ganging the ntiHty of social and po l i t i ca l 
institations. The period was doninated by the gospel that pafn was 
e r i l and pleasure good. The rerolutionary social philosophy of the 
last decades of the eighteeath centary helped a great deal to edacate 
the masses to an awareness of the socialt po l i t l ca l i and religioas ev i ls . 
Thoa^ its iapact could aet produce la taglaad a great rerolation as 
la Fraacet bat i t helped to create a group of radical thinkers In 
Aland. 
Cliapttr - I I I 
SOME OF THE THINKERS AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON SHELLEY 
An Mnblated stndy « f the development of Skelley's theufht and poetry 
reveals that his poetry Is the blending of two nain elements—thou^t and 
feeling.There is no denying the faet that feeling dominates thou^^t in his 
lyrics bat there is also a sizoable nwaber of poems in trfileh thought 
markedly predominant than lyricism and spontaneity.True that his genius was 
essentially lyrical and that i t is discernible} in varying degrees^ in almost 
a l l his poems but even then i t will be quite improper to assume that lyricism 
is the only element of his poetry. On the other hand we nay safely state 
that thought is the kernel of his poetry and that it plays an unmistakable 
part in shaping the colour* directiom tone and intensity of his feelings* 
because "Shelley uses poetry"* remarks Spender "as a mediim for expressing 
his ideas and his personal conf l icts more than he exercises it as a craft 
or plays i t as an intellectual game."^ 
I f « t are to be guided by the unambiguous utterances of Shelley 
an the re l t ef the paots* we immediately notice that he was intrinsically 
inclined to attioli gnater value to ideas than to feelings* because 
idaas iiav* the uiqMe singularity of providing the intellectual base 
for mdarttanding tkt whole gaamt of the doctrine of change and progress 
and of iaspiring pttplt for rejeeting all that comes into conf l i c t with 
the basie twitt t . It ti the tatred daty and the inspired mission of a 
poet having social vision to twaken eonsciousness in man and that is what 
1 S. Spender* SkelUv ( W r i f r i and their Works); Unpiani 1964* p.45. 
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• • K m thm M M k a M U d f v d Ugls l t ter f of the wtrld.**^ Sla lUrly 
his idMf of til* iitt«r« aid fwet lont •t peatry edHvlaeliifily i l iw tliat 
ShallejF regarded pottry as as « f f «e t iv0 aieaat of askarlRd toelalt 
pe l l t l ea l and athleal ardar dlteardfag tha absalata aid haakaayad aaa. 
"Tka Mast mfalllMQ liaraldt eaMpaaient and fallowar of tlia awakaalnd of 
a (fraat paopla to work a banaflefal ehaafo ta opfnioa or iastltutfOR 
Is pootrr**.^ Being soelalljr eonseloos ko was also eanvfaead of tho 
faet that poatry withoat thoaght eaaaat) mdar aay alra«MStaaeas» 
aeaoaqslfflh this aobla task. Ranee thought Mjoys a place af paranawit 
inportanee in Shelley's mderstanding of the real role af peats and 
paetry. 
the laportaaee of thoaght in Shelley's poetry can be assessed 
by his oMphasis an the sapreaiaey of eo l i t iea l sefenee orer eoetry: " I 
eottsider poetry very sabordinate to moral or pol i t ieal seieneot aad 
i f T were i»ell» eartaialy I sheuld aspire to the latter."^ The opinion 
o f Vary Shelley alto aorrobarates this riew when she sayst "Shelley 
had no care for any of his paoMS that did net enanate from the depth of 
h i t alndy aad d«v»lap teve high or abtrase trath."^ This lands tnpport 
to the e U i « that flkelley't paetry has real tvbstaaee. thereforei any 
ittaupt ta tliainatet bel i t t le* or igaore the theaf^t.eantent wi l l be 
2 P.B. A e l l o y ! k Pefwee of Feetrv* ed. B.L.Clerk; Mexioo; 1984, p.29T. 
a tbid. 
4 Shelley to Uve fettotky Jtnnary 24> U19; Vol.IT, p. 71. 
5 Mary Sialley; W m t t Nt l lUtf , Hd fttOT; S f H U t l ) 
f.t. <7tatt, Oiiivertfty ef Oklaha»a iPrett, Nenaea: 1947, p. IM. 
tMtMevMt to i^ierlifr fits pottrjr. ftofers hail ••g^Mtvd that the 
«orreet approtek to Shallay'f pavtry It to tMgiilar th« l »p»ruae* 
o f hetti tlioii^t sad faaliag. "Threvfilioat Shellejr's work in both preto 
and v o n o laft laet lve feeling aad derlvattire thovglit tlie f l r t t 
eoloared by the enetioat arltiafi eat of experfenee aad the teeead 
elaborated by a <nreat deal of original iaTeatfon are so elosely 
iaterwoven thatt beyond a eertain point they defy diseBtanglemeatf al l 
we eaa do and this preeaatlon U always aeeetiary fa ear stadtes 
Is to allow for thoa^it whea^ we are eonsideriag feelin<f and for feeliag 
when we are eonsIdertng his thoa^t , "^ 
It was not owing to aonie aeeident or ehanee that ^ e l l e y beeane 
What he was. On the ether hand he had solid baekgroaadi both t#»Jeetive 
and objeetivei to lay a MOdest elala to hit teat of etteeni. *1ie read 
•aeh} aad hit readiaq gave parpote aad aaity aad iateatfty to hit 
aataral eharaeterittiet an extrene tentf t iv i ty of i«agiaatiea} a hatred 
o f opprettioa aad ia jat t iee aad an overpowering ii^^alte to t e l f -
•xprettioa.**^ 
(A) lORN LOCirE ( l6S2>m4) was the ia i t iator of the age ef eallghtea-
•eat aad reaton ia laglaad aad Praaee aad i t t t i l l a pewerfal laflaeiiee 
•a the l i f e and thoight of tarope. After a earieutt taeeMtfal aad 
eoatrevertial terviee eareer» eat thort ewiag to ilUhealthf he ttarted 
wr i t iagh i t philotephieal essaysi aaieag tAidi his Ettay Ceaoeralag 
6 fl. legert , Sbelley at Worfc! Oxfordi W67f p.28. 
7 Gerald KeNieeot Shelley ead the Reyolatieaary Idea. Harrard 
tteiftrsity f r e t s ; p . I S . — 
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Hiwaii OidmtMdtaq It p«rfi«pt th« b«tt md M t t well kH««a. Hit 
••di«tl t n l i i i f f did N«t §o in for ••dleal pro fc f tUn) hclficd 
hin t« a freat extant to attala elear iatight into and balaneed approaeb 
in soae of the aoat eaaplieatad and eontrovartial iasaef of b i t t iaa. 
Hit arffMMta were stroRQly le9lcal and lie attempted to thew that a l l 
idaat were derWed throu;;^ tenaory exoerfenees. He thorevghly rejeeted 
the older theory of innate ideai and foreefnlly aroned that even 
eoMplex ideas arote threap the interplay of aenae and ref leetion. Re 
opined that neral Judgement waa the reanlt of volvntary aetion and 
contaqvently he waa a strong defender of individual liberty* he advocated 
religious tolerasee but v^emently opposed atheism. Re did not sri»fferibe 
to the view that one ean knew the truth about this univerae by reason 
and he was of the opinion that knowledge of the world arouad us eould 
Only be gathered by experienee and refleetion en experienoe. 
His most important work on pol l t iea l philosophy is that entitled 
Two Treaties of Government The f i rst treaty whieh refuted 
the divine right of kings had a lasting e f fec t en Skelley. In the 
seeoad treaty he goes deeper and breeds over the basie eoneept of a 
government. Re is of the opinion that the aet of governance is a eontraot 
aid that gevetnaentt should work ' f o r the public foed*. He farther 
•lya that the ruler 's authority is conditional and net absolute and 
that gavemmant is a trust forfeited by a ruler who fa i ls to secure 
the pid>lie good. He i^ampieaed the cause of the freedom of men under 
tovemments aid strongly declared that this freedom should not be subject 
to the inconsttntf mktown aibltrary wi l l of another man. Ac regords 
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t)i« e9ie«pt df «e«d tiid •ri l hlf i tMd w«t li«d«Ritt1e cull lug 
that ^od wTtieb it tpt to « «««« «T iaerMs* pltatur* or dial* 1th 
^ ^ Til Skollojr th« inflMMeo of Leeico wm doep-reetod. So groot 
WHS Tilt veneration for Loeke that "the exMiaatlon of a ehapter of 
Leeke't Eattay Coneewinq Hawaii ftiderttaBdlaq would ladsee hlitf at aay 
V moment, to qaU every other partalt."*^ Wheaever Shelley mated to 
eoavert aay oae to hit phlloiophy and hit own argonentt teened to be 
taadeqaate to him) he weald refer hla to the avthorlty of Ueke. "toeke 
Wat the tytteiiatie eadgel for bloekheadt. The very batlt of Shelley*t 
•etaphytleal tpeevlatient temt to be derived froa Loeke. Aatertiaq 
that on Shelley the Inflaeaee of Loeke wat greater than that of Godwtnf 
Profettor Sen ttatetf "Even In hit early youth) when the poet wat 
praetieally la the leading ttringt of the philotopher» the eaplrieltn 
o f Loekian phllotophy and i t t denuelation of wofdy dltpatet aade the 
•nthutiattie adalrer of Godwin tharply ar i t le lxe hit opfnieat."^^ The 
reply^* of Shelley to Godwin't ttand that 'aegultltlon of e latt leal 
learning It the proper enpleiment of yeath' it a polater to Leeke't 
Uaf laeaee on Shelley. 
• A Smt Stadiet la Shelley : Caleatta Hilvertlty PrettJ p.9. 
f Ibld.v pp. 9-10. 
10 p. IK. 
n "Wordt are the very thingt that to ealnontly eontrlbate to 
the frewth and ettablithaent of prejadleet. The learning ef 
wordt before the «tad It eapi»>le of attaching eorreapoa^eiit Ideat 
to the«» It like pMtettlng aetiilnery of which we ar« to an* 
aegiclnted at to be In danger ef aitating It.** (Ikelley to ^ ^ i n t 
Jaaaary m i ) . 
(•) fOLTAin (11^94.1718). Oa« •t th« filMMrt •{ the rrm«li Rtvolttfoi , 
Yeltafrt wf« tl)« f i r t t thiaker «li« p«f>Mlari*e<l th« id«ts of Lock* in 
Fnneet pro|>«md«d • theory of liberty and ardently pleaded for freedoai 
in all Itt fonit — to tpeokf to write and to aet. Per ht« liberty was 
the panaeea for a l l loelal and po l i t i ca l i l ia and the aaiatpring of 
a l l pre^irott and ohanfe. May net beliere in a tfnffle word of iriiat 
yea say bat T wil l defend mte death yenr riqht to say s o S declared 
he. Hit teathing attack on religion in general and Cbrittianlty In 
particalar l i t peiliaps» the greatest eontribatlon to the freedom of 
speeeh. Bat he was an atheist In the Halted sense of the word* his 
violent attack on Oirlstianity netwlthstandlag. Re had faith In eertain 
religions and noral valves and he sincerely accepted a few fnndaaental 
principles of natural religion •• be l ie f in a transcendental Deity and 
obedience to the neral precepts that are revealed to nan thronflh the 
faenlty of his reason. Then what aspect of Christianity did he attack? 
le attacked '*the dofnasy the accretions of theology^ the coaplex 
/ 
iysterles and contradictory cercmonlals of Chrlstlaaity that had 
iagendered faaaticisMy caused bleodshed» suppressed reason and f«rseeated 
flree thought."*^ 
There was another apparent coatradiction In Voltaire* while la 
••e breath he ceademed the aoaarchieal fom of gevemweat la rraace* 
ia the aext breath he praised Bngland aad i ts eonititution. This becoaes 
clear to at I f we take aote of the fact that Teltaire was less eoncemed 
12 I.C.Sharaat the Soc i opo l i t i ca l Thenght of ahelleyt Oapablished 
ThetlSf ' t m j l Ihlversity* p.31. 
witli tli« r«i»ref«iittttve f|«v«rniieiit but was itore OTthttslattle rt>OHt t1i« 
fr«tdMi of «3q)retsi«» md rftliglent te l«ni iee . Steondly hfs love for 
•ad adMlntlen of Nawton'a pliytles and Uelro't mtor la l pkllesophy Made 
Ilia adniro •vorytklnfr tkat Saglaad stood f or . YoUairo't idoaa 
eoaeenilBd fraodo« and roltQloa aliased a radleal tone In Pranee thoa^ 
those were taken favourably In eonsenrative ideology of Bafiland. Re 
had "an iatense interest in the freedon of sobolars and be was bomaae 
enoMf^ to be revolted by tbe stapidity and brntalities of Franee*s 
oriailnal law.**^^ H ean be said with anphasfs tbat he played a very 
Import Hit t part in preparing a favoarable atMtsphere for the Revolatioa. 
He attaeked the evils of the Chnreh and deelared that the ift>olition of 
the eeelesiastieal depotisn was the begianinu of the Jnstiee and 
enliqhteiinent. Re hated the eld reginey deaoaneed the abases and the 
ineqaalitfes of laws and the Jadieial systea of arbitrary fo^trisonaent 
BBd tortarof and nderained the respeet for aathority. His denaaeiation 
»f religions inteleraaee and iatelleetnal tyranny found eehoes whieh 
reverberated throa«|hoat England. Shelley was greatly influMeed by 
roltaireS bis tr i t ie isa of the Ckireh and the State is as b i t ter as 
lhat of the Preneh tkiaker. In Qneen lab we hear the iapassioned tones 
lad eaiiees ef the strdeale lanf^ter of yoltaire . U is signifioant that 
Ihelley Introdaoed his <le— Wab with the words *ter«sei.L*IafaaeS 
tiket f»oa the ^rrespendmee of Teltaire. 
(C) PAHP m m ( 1 7 n - i m ) enjoys the aniqne distinetion of eoaeoiving 
18 George R. Ssbine, A Wtaterr of Fol it ieal Theory! Undenl 
p . 474. 
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pliil«0«pliy at the IndaetlTs set w e e of kMan iiat«r«. After • b r l « f tpa* 
o f «iDUyne«t tii • ••reli«iit*t o f f l e t f he rttired t9 Prsne* for thro* 
yotrt Md th«r« lio eonpotod A T r t t t f of Hnwaw ftitwro. Bfit lie aet 
with vttor fruttratieii wliei ho tried to pii>ltsh It oa hit retvra to 
Bagland. Bat fortmatolyi hig very aext reRtaref Eiaaya» Moral aad 
Fhlloiophieal (174U42) won hin saeeesi. Ta 1763 he reaehed Fraaee oa 
a diplonatfe aitlgaaent aad irat well-reeelred by the society ia Paris. 
Hane*s eoateatloa is that ao theory of reality is possible aad 
that ideas eaanot be created. He dlseards the terns of metaphysies by 
deelarinfi that all talk of a reala beyond experienee has ao eoateat and 
that all objects of awareaess are either 'relation of ideas' or 'laatters 
o f fact*. To hin a t i l l t r or asefalaess aieaas the fitness or natural 
tendency of aaything to serve aa ead» i f the end is regarded as flood. 
"There are obrioas peiats of reseai>lance between Shelley's 
staadpeiat aad that of HaMo as expressed in his EB<|alry Conceming the 
Prlaelples of ieralst aad we alflht have explained tham away as dae to 
the Intellectaa) apvlreaaent of the poet* I f we had aot kaewn how eaforly 
Shelley read and rt-vaad these E^qalrles as eribedied la the aatheatie 
•ditlMs ef M«m*s Ktftyt. fhe letters of this yeathfal thlaker specially 
dariag kls realdeaee at Oxford are replete with refereaces to the 
doetrlaes and argaMonts of Ra«e aad la several of thea we can very 
clearly trace the laflaeace of this philosopher's ' s c ^ t i c a l selatieas* 
Of doAts eeaeerplaf the eperatlens of the Rana ^derttaadiag."*^ Init ial ly 
14 A. Sea* Stadlea in ^ e l l e v i Oalversity o f Calcattat W i ^ pp. S3>S4. 
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Sh«lly wtf v«r7 wieli tnflMsaet^ by Willim 6«difiii'i * y H t i e « l Jiittca' . 
But fooR li« e*tild fe» th« 1iih*reiit e«i itndfetf»R la S*<jNrfii*t t t«R^*fRt 
•Rd after • ffitat deal of d«Hbem« Rfftrt eoRld frte KlniRlf t» a 
9rMt axtRRt fTMi th« !Rfl««Re« af tlt« la t ter . $trat<A1n9 hit ami 
Method of argmieRt fartlier fee fooR eane RRdar the ipell of the ideat 
propoRRded by Rane. "We nay aet fiRd In hit Speealatloaa on MoraIt 
aay deflRite or elaborate expaailoR of the part played by reasoa aRd 
eaotlOR iR fomlR^ onr aoral JadfreMRts. Bat the very way la whieh he 
defiROt virtae aa lavolvfRfi ROt ealy *the del<re to be the aathor o f 
flood* bat also 'the appr^easlOR of the nanRer iR whieh It oa^it to be 
dORe' fhoirs the ni«ffltafrable fRflamee of flaaie.*'^^ 
(D) J .J . lODSSKAO (1712.irrB)t the ehlef braia behlad the froRoh 
RevolatfORy weilded troneRdoai influeRce OR a galaxy of toelal and 
[»olitieal thiakertt l l terattarfy tootal refomers aad revolatioaarietf 
»eth at hone aad abroad. Re i t witveraally aeelal*ed at the apfrltaal 
foree behlad the Aigllfh laaaatie loveaeat. Ibe tia^alar adilereiieRt 
of leataeaa Itei la the f t « t that he eeaptled May apparently i rre levmt 
Idaaai eorr^erated thaa aad a f ter a proeetf of deep aoRtal theufjht 
fate voRt to a tlreaM af ioatal aad pe l l t laa l ideaa that lafplred 
leaeratleRi o f thfakert aad wrltert to hlfher and aabler t b a a # t a . Betafi 
tnaoRfely eoaicfoaf of the eerrapttav aad ertpplia^ e f f ee t t of 
BlvtlltatfoBf he atretfed the ••pvaiM tnpertaaee of alaiple aad aaaophla-
tteated l i f e lived la l a t l M t e aaataet with beai^i Natare aad of 
IS Ibid .t p . S4. 
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Mtieipattiig froii the tkteklM of elvilttatloii whleb bind* ktrdta 
and dAatt kin. Rli ••t1>tff1ilttteation seal erne te the f »re ulieii 
lie declared that eit ies were the graveyardf of nen. Shelley's prejadiees 
tewardf e i t ies eaa be traeed te the inflaenee of toasseaa. la the 
•peaiRfi lines of the third part of Peter Bell The Third he likens hell 
to the eitjr of Leadoa irfien he says: 
Hell is a c i ty iiaeh like London 
A popaloas and a SMOky c i t y ! 
There are a l l sorts of people aadoaov 
Aad there is l i t t l e or no fan done! 
Saall Jastiee shomi» aad s t i l l less p i ty . 
1 . 5 
God made the eoantry and nan made the etty. And sineo eitv is the 
ereation of Man* the oateasty it is ev i l . The nhole fabrie of man-Mde 
iastitatioa is defeetiTo and vieioas. Ta stroa^l words Shelley exposes 
the eant and hypoerisy of the gaardiws of saeh ins t i ta t ion when he 
says ia the SOMO poesi: 
There is a Otaneery Coartt a k ia f i 
A Miafaetarinfi aob* a set 
Of thteves who by themsolves are soat 
Slallar thlcwoi to represent 
Aa «i i iy ; aad • p i* l l « itibt. 
Wilali last In a s ^ o m of paper aoaey> 
Aai — belaf Interpreted 
*Vettf keip yoar wax as the honey. 
ibid. 1^23 
The tpproaah of Henssoaa wns aai^iae and his siaaner sln«alar. Re 
beltigred la profrois an4 la SMterial aethod of iitproving the lot of m « . 
Re was ardtnt la tllalaatlaff vtrioas forms of e r i l eorraptlom 
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iBj«st1ee> eraeltyf altery and tyrtniiy — fTWi t1i« w®of md taxtMre of 
•oeitty. Romftatt eould not r«ediieil« to th« difioiitnte ttato of naa 
who roHoaably ihoald liaro boon othoTwite. H«aee the t l p i f i e a n e o of 
the opoalnf ttntoaeo of tho Soolai Cowtraet — 'Man i t bora froo bat 
tvtrywhoro ht It in ehalnt' . Maay a nan boHoves h imo l f to be tho 
matter of othert who Iti ao lets than theyt a tlave. la the toelety of 
liit drean only food would obtaiai only Tlrtaeut eltlzon would floarlth* 
aad all woald tiftnit to general frood. He dttearded |»arllanentary deaoeraey 
on the trroand that repretentatlon It derived in a fraadalaat Manner. 
In hit opialont fteople think that they are free in deaoeraey bat ia 
faet they are free at the time of ^neral eleetfon only. Aetfrft fet 
Of nodem polit ieal parties hare not bnly trlndleated Roatteau't stand 
bat It has also stretched his point farther. Now i t is generally believed 
that in demoeraey people are not freei not even at the t iae of general 
eleetions. 
Tn Roassaa's writing "the rise of the new epoeh is very observablof 
f o r this nost powerful writer abstaias fre« those attaeks en air ist iaaity 
whieh aahappily had beea too freiraeatt aad exerted aliatst exelasively 
against the e iv l l and pe l i t i ea l abates of the existiag soeiety.**'^ In 
his ettay Has the Proeress of Seieaee aad Art Tended to Coroftt or 
oari fv aoralsT — he argaed that the virtae and happiness of the staple 
pr ia i t lve mb had beta traatfovaed into eerraption and aitery by the 
iaereast of katwledget by the aeeaaalatlon of woaltht by the growth of 
e i t l es and laxarlos. A.C. Ward eoasidered hia "the f i r s t of the aodent 
16 H.T. Baeklt» Wtstory of Civillaatton in England; Uagaaati 
Vol. tif p . 9S0. 
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to prcteh th« lapdrttaec •t tli« liidlTldiial p«rt«ii — My Indlvldval 
pertm — in rt ltt lon to th« eoMwalty**.^^ 
t 
Routmn n •« sdvoeato of Nttvral in eentttntly o^^hasltod 
hB tnpreiie valiit of *Rotvni to Notvro'. Is kit mgam opm • Soclol 
Coat root — aa mnxing and rovolationary tistae of tlio ••voatoeath 
eontary pol it feal thoory and ealvfai f t tlieolo<rf —lio fomvlatod a aaw 
•ehene for toetal talratfoa. H« anvftlened tho world of aa idoal 
soelotjr fn «li1eh mm oan bo froo to follow the diotatos o f hft tpfritual 
boiafi and to l ive happHy in vlrtaous karmoay with the parposes of Nataro. 
Boaiseaa irat firoatly eoaeeraed wUh the relation of the ladtvldaal 
to the aathority that tl«voraed hi* . Re ivai aNare of the faet that nea in 
the then exiftfoff aooiety had beea deprived of their legltiaate rlQhti aad 
l ibert iet without their eonieat. The logical ealalaation of this line of 
thinking led hia to formulatethe revolntlonary theory that the people are 
sovereiga and the Clevemnenta derive their legitiwate authority frea the 
eoateat of a l l the governed.^^ Ta faet i t i t an axlo* of po l i t i ca l 
17 A.C.Vardy taadaarfca la Weatem Literatare; Loadon» IfSSt 
18 We hear aa eeho of thia in Tea Falae*« K^dhta of iaa aad Skelley wif 
very aaeh taflveiieed ky tbla line of appvoaeh. So la the very begiaaiag 
of hit A Ptelaretioa ef Malita (1812) he atatea "Covenwent has ao 
righta* i t la • dAltpt ioa fra« aeveral ladividaala for the » w p « i t 
ef teearft f tkt ir ewa. It la therefore Jaat ealy so far aa i t exiatt 
by their eMaeatt aatfal ealy ao far at i t eperatet to their wel l , 
belag* (Cltate I). Shtlley doet aot atop there. He boldly attortt la the 
vety aeiit Haeat tkeae iadividaalt think that the font ef gevemaeat 
whiek tkey er tketr ferefatkerf eenttitnte^ It il!-a4apted to prodaee 
tkt lr linppiMfat tkey kave •< rli(ht to ehaaga It** ( Ib id . Claaie I D . To 
•ake^t ftaad very elear Skelly fartker atatety "Aa tke benefit of the 
f0V*y««4 Itff or eaqiit to bey the origin of govemmenty no aan oan kave 
any aatkerlty tkat deet aot exprettly eaaaate froa tkeir will** (ibld.y 
e i a n « I I . Tke relation between the govemaent aad the goveraed akeald 
(eoatd.) 
ss 
dM«eney . But his grMt«ft eeatrlbutioa to pel i t ieal flpeeulatlen 
TMalnf hit deetrin* of popular toYereigaty which eeatistt of Llberty» 
Equality aad Fratornity. He ehanpionod the cause of liberty which 
became so dear to the people of France of that period. It was he who 
said that to reaonnce liberty was to reaouvce being nan. 
Rousseau's iaflueace on contemporary_thonght was trewei^ous. 
Bis po l i t i ca l theories were readily received by British scholars and 
were iamediately translated into Bnglish. It is no exaggeration to 
say that he offered a Justification for abolishing the obsolete systen 
of society and gevernaent. His works were the gospels for the enthusiasts 
of the French Sevolution. Literaity speakiagi his disciples preached 
the gospel of Libertyt Equality and Fraternity in street comers and in 
their Assemblies. His dognas are clearly discernible in both the 
speculative systaais and the govemnental reorganisations of the revolutionary 
era. It was he «Ao largely contributed to pronote the theory of rational 
state. Nhere his theorising touched governnent in i ts nore practical 
aspect! his ideas were in sone eases siagularly f ru i t fu l . 
Rousseau's influence on the Uterarj^ flgares of Baglaad 
eaeuraous. Paiae and Godwin for their social doetrine» Wordsworth and 
Coleridge for their love of Naturoi Byroa and Sielley for their 
18 (Contd.) 
be very healthy. The goveraiaent should in the extreaie ease 
apply alaiMM coerciea to correct the recalcitrant aiaority for 
the beaefit of the siajerity and in no ease should the force 
applied be store than i t is needed. Persuation is preferred to 
application ef foree because "Gevemnent is aever sapported by 
fraud aatll It eaanot be supported by reason" ( ib id . C l i f l l l ) . 
S6 
revolutionary ideologjr wer« indebted to hla. The dl^iity of nan at 
man is but Rousseau's hinanisn which was "carried en with increased 
richness and subtlety in Romantic poetry. Childhood is idealised by 
Blakei Wordsworth and Coleridget freedom and passion inspire the 
10 
heroes and heroines of Shelley**. 
(E) BELVETIDS (1715-1771) wrote l i t t l e but whatever he wrote contributed 
a great deal to the development of utilitarian thou^t . He distinguished 
between public and private* general and individual Interests and 
tried to establish the supremacy of personal desires over state 
service. In a bid to seek harmony betwe«i private passions and common 
interests he prescribed the imparting of similar type of education 
to a l l . He noted the strange irony of the fact that a l l the rich 
and the poor die — the former of boredom and the latter of starvation. 
To bridge this vast gulff he advocated equal opportunities of progress 
to a l l . 
He opined that men are born with equal powers and capacities 
and their conduct and behaviour are determined solely by self - interest — 
man's actions are always directed towards the attainment of maximiM 
happiness* satisfaction of i l l legitimate desires. With this hypothesis 
he examined the sueeess of a government : greatest happiness to the 
greatest i«art>er becomes the yarditick of a successful government. He 
further maintains that the oharaeter of the government decides the 
19 C.H.Herfordi The Aae of Wordiworthi London, 1960» p.XVI. 
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ehsneter of the people. 
It It to be reaefld>ered that the soetal theories and the 
po l i t i ca l creeds of Belvetlus exercised tre«endous influence oa 
GodwiBf Mary Wollstoacraft and Shelley. Godwin derived considerable 
inspiration froa Helvetius for shaping his egalitarian and naterial 
philosophy. According to H.N. Brailsford,Helvetius had been Godwin's 
chief precursor. Mary Woolstoncraft's ideas about the education of 
women and their efflanclpation aay be traced to the feninism of 
^Helvetius. Shelley's early reading of Relvetius helped hia to be 
a l lergic to the practical aspect of rel igion. Shelley's violent 
attack of institutionalised Qiristianity can to some extent be traced 
to the influence of Belvetius. 
(F) D'HOLBACB (1723-1789)1 the most p r o l i f i c author amongst the French 
Eneyclopaedistst held that the gorernment ia constituted of a minority 
chosen by a aajority to proaote the ends of a society* i t is a kind 
of gentleaan's agreement between the government and the people and 
consequently the agreement eoaes to an end i f the governaent fa i ls to 
work for the welfare ef one and a l l . Holbach found all the forms of 
government defective and devoid of proaise for peraanent good. He 
chaapioned tolerance en the part of the governaent and freedoa of the 
press and no the then existing governaent satisf ied these two basic 
tenets of his epiiilon. 
Helbaek's attack en doaestic tyranny was s t i l l aore seithlng> 
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ia kU opiaioiif womn beeaaie the Initruaentfl of tteret seatual 
pleatvret of Hen as they were refuted the right to a seaslble edaeatioa. 
He talks of the absurdities of woMen's edueationi draws a b i t ter 
picture of a wonen's fate in a loveless marriage of eonireoleBee» reaarlrs 
that eitean is necessary for a happy narrlagei but asks sadly how one 
is to esteem a mind which has energed fron a schooling in f o l l y j assails 
the practice of gallantry and the fashionable conjugal in f ide l i t ies 
of his d a y . " ^ Holbach's feminisn attracted Shelley so such that he 
advocated equal r i ^ t s to women with men in al l spheres. 
(6) TOM PAINE (1737-1809)» hailed as one of the prominent champions 
of manklndf was never content with his lot* nor was he ever content 
with the lot of his fellowmen. Mhlle stnming up the difference between 
the ideas of po l i t i ca l philosophers like Voltaire* Locke* Cromwell* 
Rousseau* etc.* and those of Paine* Howard Fast says* **they (Voltaire* 
e t c . ) wrote ri>stractly of the patterns of diaagei Paine wrote 
real is t i ca l ly of the method of change. They were philosophers who 
created po l i t i ca l philosophy; Palae was a revolutionist who created a 
method for revolatien. They moved men to thought* Paine moved men to 
thought and action. They dealt with theories and ideas* Paine dealt 
with the dynamics of one force playing agalast another."^ 
20 i.H.Brails ford* ShtlUT* md t h f i l Circlt : Oxford; 1942* 
p. m . 
21 Howard Fast* The Selected Works of Tom Painet (Introduction)* 
New York; W46* p . m . 
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Kousieaa's tentinentiil idealitn did not appeal to Paine because 
lie wat essentially a rationalist . Nevertheless^ he eondeaned BOnarehyy 
nobil ity and all such hereditary forss of government on the ground 
that they operate for the benefit of the few in callous disregard to 
the aspirations of the many. He preferred deaoeracy thou^ be was fully 
aware of i t s linitations in looking after the af fairs of a vast bulk 
of population. In Rldhts of Mam which according to Howard Fastt is one 
o f the finest statement of eighteenth century democratic philosophyt 
ever fornulatedf he attacked feudalism! its succession of great landed 
property and its search for further propriety and property* for despotism 
leads to war and to po l i t i ca l oppression. Vhile pointing out the evils 
of monarchy he makes a distinction between society and the State. He is 
of the opinion that the feudal interestt in their control of governments 
had invaded society as a whole and estranged and alienated man from Nature. 
Another significant contribution of Paine is the doctrine of 
natural constitution. He contends that a constitution it an antecedent 
to a Government. A Government without a good and sound eonstitutlen Is 
l ike a ship without a rudder. In Palne's eplnlen all the enactments ef 
legislature cannot be called laws. Laws are only those acts ef an nseiriily 
that have wiversal deration or apply to every Individual of that 
assembly. Palne's greatest centrlbutlon to po l i t i ca l thouglit Is the 
plan of seelal security which he proposed In Bights of Man. He Is 
the only thinker ef his time who created many batt le cries and slogans 
of a revolutlOR. Palne's influence on the Bomantic poets was indirect 
•nd shert-livedf but on Shelley it was direct end abiding. Hit 
aggressive tone is d i tetmible in the po l i t i ca l essays of Shelley. 
"Nhere liberty tsi there is my eountry*** as expressed by Benjania 
Franklint reveals the spir i t of ei^teenth century humanity. But the 
bef i t t ing answer "Wiere Is not Libertyt there is mine" is of Paine. 
**It is the watchword of the knif^t.errantf the marching music that sent 
Lafayette to America and Byron to Greecet the motto of every man who 
prizes striving above enjoyment} honours comradeship ri>ove patriotism 
and follows an idea that no frontier can arrest. Paine was indeed of 
BO ceaturyt and no formula of classification can confine h i m . . . . In his 
spir i t of adventure! in his passion for movement and combatt there 
Paine is romantic. Paine thought in prose and acted epics. Re drem 
22 horizons on paper and pursued the inf in i te in deeds." 
(H) CONDOBCBT (1743-1794), the author of Outlines of an Historical 
View of the Progress of the Huaaa lllwd> MIS a radical republican thinker. 
He believed that eaeh generation hat considerable power of pure reason 
to determine) define and mould the form and working of i t s institutions. 
He was opposed to aay change In the fuadammital law. He hailed the 
fomation of the French Repti»lie declaring it to be the triumph of reason 
in society and Government and a happy augury of complete regeneration 
of the degenerate race. But he became extremely c r i t i ca l of the cruelty 
and waste in the game of war. His Intuitive assertion that the wealthr 
22 H.N. Braili ford, ^ . c i t . f pp. 5^S7. 
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social eondition and eulture would be aqually distributad amongst 
eitisens throu^ the en lightened fuaetlon of free GoYernment hasi 
however* not eone to true. Hit sincere optialsa and the doctrine of 
per fect ib i l i ty can be tnderstood from his be l i e f in the future «^en 
the Sun will shine only upon a world of free nen who will recognise no 
•aster except their reason and when tyrants and »Iavws» priests and 
their stupid or hypocritical tools will no longer exist except in history 
or on the stage. Shell<^ in bis Queen Mab agrees with Condorcet in 
beHeving that the germ of perfection is present in every heart and is 
ready for nurturing by the forces of light and l iberty. Presunably 
Shelley owes to Condorcet the mental attitude to view history in stages^ 
appreciating an age to the proportion of liberty attained. This optimistic 
idea of future progress and perfection in human nature and society appears 
in "the romantic projects o f the Utopian socialistsy and a lso in the 
23 poems of Shelleyi the earl ier poems of Wordsworth* Coleridge and Southey**. 
( I ) NILLIAH GODNIN (1766-1835)i to quote is biographer Brown* was "tte 
perfect flower of a stock deserted for many generations to non-conformity 
24 
and moral iaealeatioa.** He presunably conceived the idea of writing 
Po l i t i ca l Justlct . after reading Burke's Reflections* Mary Wollstonecraft's 
Viwdicatien of the Mtfits of Women and Paine*s Biohts of Man. And with 
i t s piriblieatlon In 1793 he emerged from "his comparative obscurity to 25 become almost ovemigjhit the leading radical social philosopher of his age." 
28 F.W.Coker* jtocent Po l i t i ca l Theutfit: Calcutta* 1962* p. 28. 
24 Ford K. Brown* U t f of William CoiiwiBt Undoni 1962, p . 3. 
25 K.N.Cameron* Shelley and his Circlet Oxford* 1961* Vol.1* p. 9. 
P»Htlc>l Jii«He« <s his £lr«t doeument that giref tent to hlg 
new socio-pol i t ical and moral ideas. Soa« of the basic tenets enshrined 
in i t are mechanical materialism* pol i t ical anarchism) necessitarianism 
and perfect ibi l i ty of men. Beginning with Ucke-Hctrtley tradition that 
physical influences are negligible compared to moral causest he attributed 
supreme importance to education and Government) because he asserts that 
Gevernment works npen mind. And consequently change of opinion brings 
change in Government. He attributes slavery to the continued interest 
of the tyrants in holding back their subjects from understanding the 
« 
advantages of freedom. The attraction of despotism is so strong that 
J te emancipation becomes almost impossible* but when "true cr is is shall 
26 comei not a sword will need to be drawni not a finger to be l i f t ed up." 
This typical Godwinism became the guiding principle of Wordsworth's 
27 
Oswald. Going against the prevailing mood of society he establishes 
the r i ^ t of the have-nots to demand a share of the sparesof the haves. 
To Godwin generosity is no virtue but duty. 
Godwin opines that the practice of awarding pmlshment to 
convicts betrays the very purpose because the punitive aspect of law is 
given upper hand in callous disregard to the reformative aspect. Godwin 
26 Pol i t i ca l Justice* Book IV* Chapter 2» Vol. I , p . 223. 
27 Wordsworth: 'To-day fou have thrown o f f a tyranny 
Ikat lives but in the torpid acquiescence 
Of our •••teulated souls* the tyranny 
Of the world's masters with the musty rules 
By vrtiich they uphold their craft from age to age. 
Tea have obeyed the only law that sense 
Submltf to reeegnise* the Immediate law* 
From the clear light of clrewastances* fleshed 
Open and indepeadent of Intel lect . 
(The Borderers) 
<8 
looks upon crfne as an error whidi proceeds from a defective social 
set up and hence i f the Institutions of society are properly reorganised 
no 
there Is l i t t l e possibi l i ty of such an error. Godwin opines that 
crininals should be treated sjnapathetically because it is the want of 
sympathy) in one fora or anothert Hhich thwarts the nobler instincts 
of aan and often turns him into a criminal. Iteder no circurastances 
should inhuman treatment be meted out to the criminals because it is 
ttes crime which should be hated and not the criminal. And moreover^ 
punishment involves violence. Violence on a greater scale becomes war 
and war brings in i ts trains evils like misery) death) starvation and 
destruction. He attacks patriotism since it is a smokescreen to hide 
nefarious and selfish intentions of the so-called champions of patriotism. 
Godwin puts too much emphasis on truth and reason. "Sound reason-
ing and truth when adequately communicated must always be victorious over 
error. Truth) then is omnipotent) and the vices and moral weaknesses 
of man are not invincible. Manj In short* is perfectible) or in other 
wordS) susceptible to perpetual improvement. These sentiments... are 
explosives capable of destroying the whole fabrie of government. For 
i f truth is omnipotent) why trust to laws? tf man wil l obey argument) 
29 why use constraint"? But here) it seemS) Godwin suffers from a 
28 Godwin: 'Nhat... can be mere shames than for society to make an 
example of those whom she has goaded to the breach of 
order) Instead of amending her own institutions which) by 
straining order into tyranny) produced the mischief*? 
Pol i t ical Justice; Vol. II) p. 713. 
29 H.N. Brailsford) o p . c i t . ) p. 105. 
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eostradietiOB. He gives reason a h i ^ position being hiaself well 
aware that aost nen rarely reason. This lacuna in his approach 
" led hia to ignore the aesthetic and enotional influences by which 
30 
the Mass of nen can best be led to a virtuous ideal" . Even his 
•ost ardent follower Shelley^^ supplements this defect in the teaching 
of his fflaster. 
Godwin's Necessitarianisn has three distinct uses ; to exonerate 
the crinlnal from criMei to preach truth and Justice and to believe 
in per fec t ib i l i ty . He opines that since a virtue or a vice is the 
result of persuatioH) threats or violence are of no use in uplifting 
the moral stature of nan. 
Godwin's pol i t ical ideals are based on philosophical anarchism» 
the only necessity of Government is to supply the few cases to which 
society and civi l isation are not conveniently competent. >^Therefore» 
its annihilation* by means of arginent and persuation) would do men and 
society lasting good. Another aspect of his anarchism is equalisation 
of property since property breeds corruption in both the extremes — the 
rich amass wealth by fraud and spend it in ev i l ways* the poor starve 
30 Ibid.* p. 104. 
81 Shelley moves half-censciously from the standpoint of Godwin that 
mankind are to be reasoned into perfection. The contention of 
Skelley is that the centempliatien of beauty is of greatest 
ii^ortanee in the progress towards reasoned virtue. "My purpose"* 
he writes !• the preface to Promethus Oaboundt "has been . . . to 
f M l l i t r i v e . . . poetical readers with beautiful idealisms of moral 
exeelleacei aware that until the mind can love* and admire* and trust 
and lieptt and endure* reasoned principles of moral conduct are seeds 
east lipM the hif^way of l i fe* which the unconscious passanger 
traaples into dust* altheuflh they wewld hear the harvest of his 
happiness". 
«6 
for bare Bseessitlei of l i f e and adopt an fair neant to satisfy their 
aeeds. 
Oalike Reasseauf Godwin k i g h l l ^ t s the positive role of 
education in liealcating virtue even in an honest plonghnan. laperfeet 
Goveniaent keeps people uneducated and ushers in various ev i l s . Godwin 
even wants to do away with institutions like marriage and paternal 
affection when virtues like equality and fraternity shall be the order 
of society. 
(J) ESASHDS DABWIN (1731-1802)} English sc ientist and poet) was one 
of the foremost physicians of his day. ThouQjh he was a total failure 
in medical profession} his traiaing was not a fiasco* i t helped him to 
systematize his philosophical thought to which he owed his seat of 
esteem. He was the graadfather of the renowned biologist } Qiarles 
Darwin} in real} as well as} spiritual sense. It is he who showed in 
gemination the nascent ideas of the theory of evolution which had its 
f u l l bleomf in Charles Darwin. His importance is mainly as a transitional 
figure: he stands at the threshold of a new era* taking most of his 
basic assmptions from eighteenth century materialism but also pre> 
figuring the more sophisticated approach of scientists like Charles 
Darwin and others. 
Darwin mas a child of the eighteenth century and was a convinced 
deist . In his ideas of aesthetics and psychology he followed In the 
tradition of English materialism estal>lished by Lockei Hame} Berkeley 
71 
and Divld Hartley. His literary workt* etpaeially Zooamla are 
intereitiag for their apparent aatieipation of the later tbeoriet 
of Charles Darwin and others and also for the emphasis on the physical 
basis of thoii^t and emotion. Influence of Darwin on Shelley can be 
traced to the letter 's short-term deism and long-term m»terialisp. 
(K) VOLNEY (1757-1820)1 the French savantt was bom en February 3i 
1757 of well-to-do family. Beinq strongly indlTidaalisticf he assumed 
the surname of Volney discarding Boisglrais» his earlier surnamei 
received owing to his father's estate. To know the world under the Sun^  
he went on tour abroad and for long four years he travelled a great 
part of Egypt) Syria and other countries and In 1787 printed his 
impressions in a book entitled Voyage en Egypt et en Syria. His 
Maflnwi Opust Les Ruinsi rightly called philosophy of historyt apptared 
in 1791. In it he traced the rise and fal l of empires and attributed 
the fa l l to the corrupt practices of Kingst Bishops and their slcophants 
as well to the throttling e f fects of dehumanising reles of social> 
po l i t i ca l and religious Institutions. He did net rest there. Being 
eager to put his pel it ice-economic theories into praetiee> he bou^t 
an estate in Corsica in 1792. Though he was thrown into prison during 
Jaceblan trlmiphf he somehow escaped gui l lot ine. 
Out of frustration he sailed for the United States In 1795 but 
. o f /. was 
within two years he was accused being a French spy»^sent to prepare 
for the reoecupatlon of Louisiana by France* and was forced to return 
to France In 1798. Thou|^ he was not a follower of Napoleout the latter 
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•ppelntcd hia to a pest of distlnetlon being hif^ljr ii^iressed by his 
•odett character and liberal views. Re died in Paris in 18^ . Shelley 
was very auch influenced by his Les Ruins as evidenced by nany of 
Shelley's poeas. 
In Les Ruins Volney traces the developnents leading to the 
fa l l of empires and kingdoas and he puts the blame squarely on the 
institutions of man. " . . . You have massacred the people* burnt their 
c it iesf destroyed cultivation} reduced the earth to a solitudei and you 
ask the reward of your work*. Miracles then must be oerfomed* the 
laborers whom you out o f f must be recalled to l i f e » the walls re-edif ied 
which you have overthrown) the harvest reproduced which you have 
destroyed) the lawsi in fine* of heaven and earth reversedi those laws 
established by God himself* in demonstration of His magnificence and 
wisdom* those eternal laws anterior to al l codes* to al l the prophets* 
those immutable laws* which neither passions nor the ignorance of man 
can pervert* but that passion idiich mistakes* that ignorance which 
observes no causes and predicts no effects* has said in the f o l l y of 
her heart: 'Everything comes from chance* a blind fatality dispenses 
good and evil on the earth so that prudence and wisdom cannot guard 
agaiast i t ' * or else assuming the language of hypocricy* she has said: 
'A l l things are from 6od* He takes pleasure in deceiving wisdom* and 
confounding reason. . . " and ignorance applauding herself in her malice* 
has said: "Hius I shall not be inferior to that science which detest . . . 
and has added: *I wil l oppress the weak and devours the fruits of his 
labours* and I wil l say *It is God who deeroed and fate who ordained 
It 
Volney*s works and especially his Ruins exerted trenendous 
influence on Shelley during his foraiatiTe years. The violent denunciation 
of nonarehS) priests and other earthly tyrants in his f i rst long poem 
Queen Mab is a pointer to the profound Influence of Volney on Shelley. 
It can be said in short the thene of Queen Mab owes a great deal to 
Volney's Ruins. Coflmientlng on the influence of Volney on Shelley's 
Queen Mab Carl Grabo observest "The past he neant to do in the spirit 
of Volney's Ruins* revealing the sins by which f e l l the eapires of 
antiquity* and like Volney looking to a glorious future when raanklng* 
having learned its lesson at last* after repeated failures* should 
S3 
establish the kingdoa of heaven on earth." We can discern the 
influence of Volney in the utterances of the Spirit who* while surveying 
the ruint of dead eapires* Palayra* Egypt* Salon* Athens* Rome and 
Sparta* says 
. . . Oh*, they were friends* 
But what was he who taught them that the God 
Of Nature and benevolence had given 
A special sanetion to the trade of blood? 
(Oueeg Mab* I i ; 154-157) 
The purpose of t is dhapter is not to show that Shelley had l i t t l e 
originality and that what he said was at best a random expression of 
32 Velaeyt Biilaa* translate^Boston* 1835* p. 29. 
33 Carl Gvabe* ep.c i t .* p. 10^ 
derived froa eeletle toureec through hit retding of a 
galaxy of thinkerg. Truet Shelley was very well read and hit vatt 
reading stood hia in good stead while Indnlging in desperate 
speculations. But Shelley had some intrinsic set of values and while 
going through works of others he encouraged his aental process to 
pick and choose only those aspects of others' thoughts which 
corroborated with his own ideas and veheaiently rejected those n^ich 
could not convince hia. And as he matured with aget Shelley did not 
hesitate to discard opinions he had earlier held in hif|h esteem* i f 
those appeared to be inadequate to hia. 
TrMtMBt of evil in different pketes ef 
Shelley's work and the t l p i f i e n c e ef 
hit eoBcept of evil for his poetry. 
Chapter > IV 
FIRST PHASE (IBOO-lflJl) 
Any eoMpmtiT« ftndi, to t r i ec^he dtvclepiOTt of ShoUoy's 
thought and pottry would revoal two eardlnal atpoets of his pootry —> 
thouffht and feal la? . B«{bq a praeoelous ehlld by aaturo* Shelloy showed 
an ImiieBS* uaderstandtng of the problem of social inequity from a very 
tender age. ^It is a aystery as to how Shelley became so much conscious 
of the evi l all around him at that age. An average boy of his age could 
easily renain happy being^^callously unwindfu^of the fact of suffering 
of huaanity. His rich parwtage could have beea a good excuse for hfs 
indifference. But he was destined to be otherwise. 
'Boyhood shows the l i f e as •erning shows the day* - can reasonably 
be said of ^ e l l e y . Net only it can be said but / i t can be said with 
e«phasisra^_w^3 There are v e r ^ ^ w poets^aJl i ig l i shJU^^ 
showed so nudi eonsistent developaeat as Shelley did. l^e l l ey ' s^as 
a rare ease of eeasisteBt Maturity. Oftm ehildrea take a note of 
additions al l around the«> but they do take i t eat of so«e puerile 
euriosity. Aid hence one is sisqaly bewildered to knew Shelley's grasp 
over the dark side of real ity. Theu^ feelings deminate thoughts in 
his l y r l e i | ^ ^ there are a good Bwri»er of pooMs in which thou#it doainates 
" " ov^ lvr i c s bat there are a good auaber of poeas in which thought 
TO 
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(loniB•t•»-<^fer l y r l c i M ^ r ^ i p w i m No doubt Shelley's idea of the 
natnre of poetry (foes ^ l o n g way t^thew that he regnrded poetry as a 
means to serve the positive end of brlnqfnq about a ehanqe in the existing 
order. And poetry* divorced fro« thowflht cannot accomplish this noble 
task. Hence i t is but natural that Shelley should have profound be l ie f 
in the paramount importance of theu<i^t in poetry. Shelley never made 
any secret of his positive emphasis the dominance of thou^t not only 
,iVlris~p;eTfy b ^ o n the development of his whole m t i t y . 
We must not be iiblivious of the fact that Shelley's poetry shows 
a continuous development and maturity of thought which is coterminus 
with his development as a poet. It is significant that his thought 
C_ - ~ ™ . - -
i seldom suffers any relapse or reversioni i t continues to develop} deepen 
and mature with the passage of time. But unfortunately many cr i t i cs 
missed or ignored this singular achievement of Shelley. Some cr i t i c s 
appreciated Shelley but they did so for wrong reasons since they appreciated 
lesser qualities of Shelley such as his lyrical excellence} sonoreityi 
spontaneity and so on proportionately ignoring the genuine claim of 
Shelley as a positive and consistent thinker. But there were s t i l l 
ethers «Ao well recognised this singular achievement of Shelley and 
•eelaimed his genius. Karl Marxy whose knowledge of the historical 
perspective of the development of literature as well as philosophy of 
many countries is simply unbelieveable* has unequivocally pointed out 
with emphasis that Shelley's thought was in the continuous process of 
maturity} and had he lived longer} he 'Veuld always have been one of the 
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•draneed giisrdc of tee i t l l sa . "^ 
To trsee tho development of hit Idets we will 
i f we sliiply Malyse hit ideoi in on eorlir poeii l ike 0«eea Mib and in 
a nature peea like Tiie Watk of Awarchy. For iastance hii ideas in 
Oween Mab were largely vagiie> aebuloas and toaetiMe aaorpheuf and betray 
tiis laek of depth and aeearaey. In other words his reforaisn in Qaeen 
Bab Is eovehed in a feibose and boNbattle style* nAiile In The Mask of 
Anarchy language and style are sinpler bat powerfvl. U can elearly 
be seen that verbiage and boabast of the early phase have yielded plaee to 
lucidity and profmdity in the aatvrer phases. 
A cr i t i ca l evaluation of Shelley's early poems shews the signi> 
ficance of his nascent ideas for his early poetry. And i f we trace the 
relation between his nascent ideas and his early poems* i t seams that thmre 
is a parallel development of both. Being precocious in disposition and 
stttdioHS by nataret Shelley did have a vniqae grasp of the serious 
problems of the days since his boyhood. He u s e d ^ read for hours en 
'end day in and day out and to brood over s t i l l longer and hence it is 
l i tt l^woader that the origin of such ^aracter ist ics as reforming sealt 
republican spirit* egalitarian creed and obsessive concern for the problan 
of evi l can be easily traded to the social and po l i t i ca l ideas surging 
in his miad during this period. 
The singular feature during this period was the well-meritted 
I B. Avelllng, Shellev'y Seeialtsm : Manchester; W47, p. 4. 
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ehaage !n the nature of >it« thought nnd pootry froa «r ivory towor 
reaiiHtlelta to • eoiielontiies* of social problons and duties. Trnet 
poe«8 like priqinal Pootryt Victor ^nd Ca«iret and Wanderfaq Jew 
abound in *T«rreriSBS 'Oeeultisia' and 'Mystieisa' but the threads of 
'Befomisn*! 'Reptdblieanism* and *BgalitariaaisM* are art is t i ca l ly inter-
woven in the fabric of the terrifying incidents in these poens. 
I It was a stranqe coincidmfte that Shelleyt whose obsessionii^ 
^ "dealt 
with the problem of evi l was a life>long one* ***jPRi|UiUthe theae of 
evil*^ in his very f i r s t poeat Verses on a Cat which was composed in 
the transition period of the closing eighteenth century and eaerginq 
nineteenth} when the poet had hardly attained the age of coaposing a 
poeat not to aake a aention of i ts thouf^t-content^ The poem reveals 
and establishes beyond doubt his awareness of 'the aodes of distress 
which torture the tenants on earth*. Although the poea is about an 
— 
insignificant fel ine species — a cat the poet speaks of 'the various 
evilst which like so aany devi ls ' t attend the poor soul froa their birth. 
But why there it a g o n y ^ ^ l i f e ? Is i t because of soaething inherent 
in the tystiM or owing to soaething iaposed upon? Apparently the atniiua 
daaiand and tupeetation of yeryone are reasonable and capable of ful f i laenj 
but uadtnetth there if the unbridgeable gulf between what one pevsesses 
^ 
and what enelengt for : 
Ironleally* his last poem the TH—wh ef Li fat which reaained 
uafittiilied ewiag to the cold touch of eruel death* was also a 
sincere eadeavour on the part of the poet to find an answer to 
ultiaate problea of e v i l . 
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Ob« wants society 
AR»th«r variety 
Otkars a traaquil l i fat 
Sana waat faod* 
Otkers as good} 
Oaly want a wife . 
(IV» 19-24) 
The eat suffers bat by no canons of Jadgement we can say that 
I ts expectation from the society is nnreasonable or too laneh because 
This poor l i t t l e cat 
Oaly wanted a rat 
(V, 25-26) 
Then the pertinent question arises as to why does the l i t t l e est suffer 
when its desire is so aeaqre and reasonable. For this we wil l have 
to dive deeper. It would be too nueh to expect thet Shelley had already 
found answers to al l these baf f l ing and apparently aaaeceuntable prebleas 
def inite ly he did not find that and he hlaself was fully aware of his 
liMitations and aade a elean breast of his laeapAIHty: 
Seae a living require 
And etheri desire 
And eld fellew eut of way 
Aid which is the beat 
I have to be ««esied 
For I eannet pretend te say. 
( I L L , 1 3 - 1 8 ) 
Bat the very fact that these prebleais had stirred his enotlon i t 
suf f i c ient to draw eur sjwpathy fer this bey who was destined te be ene 
of the nest eoatreversial aien ef letters ef the English speaking werld. 
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Ttkiiig the thread f r « i the lest line of the ebove-quoted p»s«tqeA^^11re 
to fay here with cMphafit that one thlafi f t very elesir aboot Shelley: 
he had no pretensions. We may qenuinely believe that had Shelley 
indulged hiiiself In the art of pretendinQt he would have been able to 
absolve himself of many serious eharfles genuinely brought aaainst him 
by the age he lived in as well as those succeeding. On like many reputed 
poetst Shelley was singularly consistent in his preaching as well as 
practising. Ta fact he was one of the few persons who were always sincere 
in their dealings and he always practised what he preached and preached 
what he practised. Such close conformity between one*s actions and 
sermons is rare even today. Many of the utterances of Shelley could be 
taken on their face valuet their inherent contrndiction notwithstanding. 
His was the words coming out of deep thought and sincere feel ing. 
Evils of colonialism are very much known today. New there is 
no two enlnioa about the fact that colonialism is an indirect and 
inhuman way of Immorally exploiting the people of the colony by i ts 
master race in the pretence of c iv i l i s ing the former so that i t learns 
to stand en its feet* la plain words i t means a shameful drainage of 
wealth of colony and consequent pauperisttioa of its inhabitants. But we 
simply weader to see aa Baglish bey of seventeen) belonging to the 
privileged classi protesting in unequivocal terms against the nefarious 
colonial desl f is ef his own country. It is s t i l l more astonishing 
because ef the fact that this shri l l voice of protest and prophecy 
rose as early as tn 1700 when the world made a complacent sanction of 
the id«a of colonisation and theu^t that i t s Qood e f fec ts eutaanbered 
i t s ev i l e f fec ts t i f any* and that too from the so i l s of England vrtiieh 
was the siost poirerfnl and e f f e c t i v e chanpion of colonial rule. 
Shelley coald easily see behind the saoke-screen of the British 
colonial design and consequently could attribute a l l the niserable 
conditions of the Irish people to the i l l s of colonisation since Ireland 
had been for long a colony o f England. In the Irishaan's Song (1809) 
Shelley fulminated against England because of the criae it had perpetrated 
against Ireland. It is the British colonial expansion that has caused 
the wide wasting ruin in Ireland. 
See*, the wide wasting rain extends a l l around 
Our ancestor's dwellings l i e sunk on the ground 
Oar foes ride in triumph throuffhout our doaainst 
And our aightiest heroes l i e stretched on the planes 
(6>10) 
No word can describe the extent of nil-round suffering of the 
Irish people: Literally all good turned to e v i l : 
Ah ! dead is the harp which was went to give pleasure 
Ah* sunk is our sweet country's rapturous aeasuret . . . . 
(11-12) 
Sie l ley does not advise Irish aen to accept things lying low. 
He dees not ask thea to be fa ta l i s t and to unquestionably accept the 
co lonial rule of England and reaain iapotentf aeak and weak. The 
chaapion of revolution and the hater of oppression cannot even dreaa of 
•uch a patillaalaous aeasure. What Shelley suggests is exactly that 
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which f i t s In hit philotophy. No evi l is peniiBent and the duration 
•f evil could be end fhonld be e m a i l e d and its wingt clipped by the 
eoBtelous aad deliberate e f forts of the sane-thinking people all ever 
the world. Rei therefore} Inspires the Irish in the name of their 
patriots who even sacrif iced their lives in the great cause of their 
country. The Irishmen should fight the oppression; not only that* 
they should fight t i l l the last drop of their blood and should not rest 
or respite until and unless the last vestige of the colonial rule is 
uprooted froa their holy •otherland: 
Ah*, where are the heroes* trinaiphant in death* 
Convulsed they recline on the blood sprinkled heath* 
Or they yelling ghosts ride on the blast that sweeps by* 
And *mj countryiien' vengeance'* incessantly cry. 
(ia-16) 
Colonisation helps neither the aiaster nor the slave. The slave 
country is reduced to a neagre aninal existence oiting to the exploitation 
of the ruling country. It gradually gets deprived of even basic hwaan 
qualities such as noral courage* righteousness* charity and fellow 
feeling and becomes the breeding ground of vices like selfishness* 
f lattery and all sorts of degradations associated with the lives of 
degenerated human beings. And contrary to popular belief* the ruling 
country is net alsa ultimately benefitted on account of i ts colonial 
empire. Since the country flourishes on the exploitation of Its colonies* 
i t s own people become expert in the art of mendacity* treachery* 
expUltatloBf hypocrisy and se l f l thtess . Inst«»(ir«f ttablii|ittg Its ^ 
•m 
•e«i<Miy 0n tke eorreet footing by ineroaslng production and mturlng 
saooth gRd •qttitabl« dittribntioii) It seeks short-cut to national 
prosperity throu^ shaaeful exploitation. And consequently) wlien it 
is deprived of its eoloniest i ts economy crumbles like a pack of 
cards. And to crown It al lt i t breeds unending rivalries and wars 
between the countries having colonies of i ts own and those not having 
colonies but aspiring to have. One simply stoops in admiration when 
one finds that even at such an early age Shelley could see threu# the 
nefarious game of colonisation and could decry i t with great vehemence 
rising above the petty considerations of chauvinism and national 
prejudices. 
WjUL HSIO) unmistakably shows Shelley^s understanding of the 
horrors and evils of war. He broods over the main cause of human misery 
and squarely puts the blame on the despicable manoeuvres of kings and 
statesmen which oftent i f not alwayst leads te war. In this poem he 
declares In unequivocal terms that 'death** ' f a t e S and 'ruin' have been 
hurled on this bleeding world by 'ambition't *avar1ce't and 'power' of 
these worldly monsters disguised as monarchs. 
Ambitioif power and avarice have hurled 
Death) fate and ruii« on t bleeding world; 
hZ 
Life of a soldier is deliberately g lor i f ied and romanticised. 
He is presMted as a supeman who Is smilingly will ing even to sacr i f i ce 
his l i f e at the alter of his cemtry . Wreaths of flowers are deliberately 
placed to hide the termeiting prMeaee of the corpse irlthln. Bat Shelley 
kad the mique Intlf^t of teeing the vgly truth behind the naehinttiens 
of war.^ It is strange that at that early age he eeuld see ' the skall 
beneath the skin*. The brave and sincere soldier leads a l i f e of 
extreae hardship and dies in the f o r e i p land vnwept and vnsang.^ Re 
even eaanot have a last glimpse of his near and dear onesfhis kith and 
kin. He has sacri f iced his pleasuref his Joys» his happiness and his 
peace of nind for f u l f i l l i n g the whias and fads of his kiagi and he Is 
going to sacr i f i ce his l i f e . Bat what for? In bleeding body he utters 
his doubt. 
3 It is interesting to note that i t was simply the i l l s of colonisation 
which resulted in the First World Kar since the newly-powerful Gersiany 
shockingly realised thnt the colonial dish had already been shared 
mostly by England} Francet Spain and Portugal. Germany* aspiring to 
'have a place under the Sun't and thinking herself 'capable of in f in i te 
expansion' challanged the monopoly of Bngland and France and took 
to arms. Ironically enough the Second World War was a sequel totite 
First . Even Rablndranath Tagere bitter ly attacked war: "Call i t 
patriotism i f you so likot call i t nationalism i f you so please* cal l 
i t defence of demecracy If you so chose* but war after a l l is the 
wild dance of death" said he. Though there are some 'Just wars' but 
most of the wars take place wlien "mi^t is right* greed is guide* 
and self ish advancement is nationalism." 
S. Radhakrishan* one of the greatest of philosopher-rulers of the 
modem world* could easily see the nefarious design behind a war. la 
one of his essays he declared* "Even as canalbalism* head-hunting* 
witch-burning and duels are regarded as antisocial* war must be regarded 
as a monstrous ev i l . We must admit that moral standards apply to i tatM 
also* and actions considered evil and uasecial in an individual* 
cannot become right and moral wiien performed by the state. War* which is 
murder and theft committed by large number* however necessary i t may be* 
is aa e v i l . " S.Mdbakrishaan: Illusions of Wir: Sneeimens of Baalish 
CXjUi; vd. ley & Bhattacharya. •acmillan* 1970. 
4 Wilfred Owen in his war poems la general* aad in Futility in particular* 
exposes the agly and iahnmaa aspect of war. George Bernard Shaw In his 
Aims aad the Man deramantieises the l i f e of a soldier and shows that 
i t is not patriotism but mereeaary eoasiderations that earells one as a 
soldier and that a l l talks of t e l f - taer i f i ces gallantry and Riva lry 




For whose support this ftiatliig frtme lies l««r> 
F«r whose support In d l s t n t laid I bleedy 
Let his frlead's welfare be the warrior's seed. 
II-'h 
The last line inmediately eatehes our iaagination and draws our 
appreciation. What a bef itt ing parting wish. No honour for hiaself } no 
reward for his faailyi but only the welfare of liis friendsi but that 
reasonable demand is not fu l f i l l ed beeause that does never reach the ears 
of the king: 
4 Contd. 
places safety of se l f at the top and does not hesitate to take wean 
recourse to save his own l i f e . 
If we study the poeos of the pro-world war poets (Siegfried Sassoonf 
Wilfred Owen and others) and the post-world war poets (T.S.Eliot ana 
others) we may have an idea of the spiritual void the world wars have 
created. Commcmting on this peculiar post-war development S.O.Khan 
writes» "There is a shade of differencet however between the strong 
indignation of the War poets and the blinding disillusionment of the 
postwar yearst of which the ehief spokesman is Mr. T.S.Eliot . The war 
poets knew the fut i l i ty o f war; th«grdid not know the fut i l i ty of a 
whole c iv i l i sat ion . They knmw soiMthing of the values nAich was 
unacceptable to them and against which they revolted^ they had not yet 
yet known the moral and spiritual desolation of the post-war years". 
S.D.Khan : Modem English Poetry from 1920 to 1990; Milton and the 
Devils Party and other Essayst Allgarh; p.63. 
Sassoon was bitterly cr i t i ca l of the gambling of war. "According to 
him there is some one responsible for the maddening matsaores* the 
unbelievable suicides in trenches and the pathetic nervous breakdown of 
modern warfare. Perliaps the 'Cheery old' and blundering ganeralst peiiiaps 
the toddling 'scarlet major'» peiliaps the lust i ly cheering orewdst lAo 
send the bri l l iant young soldiers to their doomi are to blamd* Sassoon 
Is not quite sure" (Ibld.f pp. 4i8-64). But the most scathing attach on 
war probably came from the pen of Wilfred Owen i^o had a f i r s t hand 
experienee of the evils of war and who was ki l led in the First World War 
Just before seven days of the armistice when he was hardly twenty-five. 
The following tad lines of Emoeure haunt us even today. 
Slowly onr ^ o s t s drag homof glimpsing the sunk* f ires glossed 
With crusted dtric-red Jewels> crickets Jingle there* 
Shutters and doors* a l l elosedi on us the doors are closed* 
We t u n back to our dying. 
ei 
He h«ars « • not tk ! ao kings em bettrt 
For passions voice has dulled their l ist less ear. 
This poor dyinfi so ldier does not knew to whom he should plsee 
his last desire. He l i f t s his hands and of fers his prayer to the Aluiifity 
and snecimbs to his injary. Bat Shelley won't spare this well-dressed 
and well-fed aenster s i t t ing on the throne and flourishing on huaan 
misery. Re l i f t s his hnndt points his finger and deelares point-blank. 
Oppressors of mankind to yeu we owe 
The baleful strean froa where these Miseries flowt 
For yeu how many a mother weeps her son* 
Snatdied from l i f e ' s course ere half his race was run*. 
For you how many a widow drops a tear» 
Tn silent anguish) en her husband's bier' . 
widow of the hero pats • TOlIey of questions before 'Almighty 
power' about the desolation wrought by war. Her queries reveal that 
Shelley repudiated the divine-right theory o f the kings. R« scathingly 
cr i t i c i sed their manoovres: 
It is then Thine* Almighty powert she cries* 
Whence tears of endless sorrow dim these eyes? 
Is this the system which they powerful swny 
Miich else the shapeless cheos slooping lay* 
Fomed and approved? 
( 2 9 - 3 3 ) 
Shelloy disapproves of the eighteenth century optimistic 
philosophy of 'whatever is» is right* and with greater conviction he 
discards the divlne-rlght of kings. All these human agonies and 
sufferings can have no divine sanction whatsoever. And consoquently he* 
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Hko Is InttrMieattl is bringing le aiie)! I l l upon Hanklndt can never be 
the etiosen agmt of God. 
He never bade the war-nete swell 
He never trlvapKed In tke work of h e l l . 
(35.36) 
Tt beeoflies c lear that f or this fallen state of hman beings 
•onarehs are responsible to a great extent. Monarehs are the sfnbols 
of aaterfal tyranny and are the ev i l eounterparts of the priests who 
stand for spiritual tyranny. 
Monareh of earth*. Thine Is the baleful deedi 
Thine are the erlnes for which Thy s ^ j e e t bleed. 
( 3 7 - 3 8 ) 
In a mental state of angnish and otter frnstration Shelley asks 
whether this ev i l state wi l l renain forever thereby aaklnq the future 
o f Mankind barren and bleek. 
Ah*, when will coae the tinei when o ' er the plain 
No More shall death and desolation reign? 
( 4 3 - 4 4 ) 
B«t one of the preconditions for the dawning of that bright day 
is that Monarchy with all Its evil accOMpliAts should be done away with. 
The MillennlnM would COM* bat 
Net whilst soMe In cold ari>ition's dreaHS 
Plans fer the field o f death his plodding schOMes. 
( 4 7 - 4 B ) 
The Monarch Is Inhanian even to his core. Be Is only Mindfnl of 
his petty loss or gain and i s oblivions of and callous to the Joys and 
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sorrowsf even of l i f e and d«nthf of hit subject. 
There if not wren an iota of truth or Jvstification in the 
DiTine sanetion behind the elain of kingst who are no better than any 
individual. 
KinQS are but dust ~ the last eveatful day 
Will level a l l and aake thea lose their sway. 
( 5 9 - 6 0 ) 
A Tale of Society as i t is (IBll) describes how the tyrant's 
blood hound forced the only son of the poor wonan to use power for 
weilding arms. The nan before going to the army earned a meal of 
honesty and 'with affectionate discourse beguiled* the keen attacks of 
paid and poverty! The rigours of army l i f e weakened his body and 
poisoned his natural goodness. Hie poem shows ^ e l l e y ' s conviction 
that inhuman treatment meted out to soldiers goes to harden their souls: 
And though his form was wasted by woe 
Which tyrants on their victims love to wreak 
Though his sunk eyeballs and his faded cheek 
Of slavery's v i o lmce and scorn did speak. 
The poor eld woman had no good and pleasant memory to fa l l back 
•pei: ne preswit Mans to mafutaia Jievtelf aad no future hopes to sustain. 
Her only hepe was her laaettat tad gentle sea and the poor lady had pinned 
a l l her hopes m hta. lat he had to ge to the army under conscriptlen 
aad when he retaraed what a great aad t n g i e chaage. He 
Rid bled la battUt and the stem eoatrol 
Whieh ruled his ilaewt aid eoereed his s<Hil 
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Utterly poisoned l i f e ' s aRsingled bowl 
And wisnbdiiable evils on hia b r e v e t . 
(61.M) 
The theae of death has been a reenrrent and lifelenff obsession 
with Shelley. Oftea we do net anderstand that we should soniise the 
reason to be. Shelley a i ^ t have been in love with death since his l i fe* 
thevf^t hot was a bed of thorns or as soae er it ies woald have us believe 
that Shelley was an escapist and was too coward to face the d i f f i c u l t 
world. Even Shelley*s works give contradictory ideas. 
In one of his poems presumably composed in 100^ (and named as 
Dialogue bv T.J.Hogg) Shelley enters Into an ar t i f i c i a l dialogue between 
Death and Mortal. Death does invite the Mortal to embrace him because 
in Death and Death only ' the innocence sleeps 'neath the peace giving 
sod*. 'And the good ceases to treirit>le at tyranny's nod*. Hie last lines 
appears to be very signif icant. If we are to take the meaning l i teral ly 
we feel that Shelley went too far. The question which obserses us at 
this stage is whether good always trembles at tyranny's nod and whether 
death is the only remedy. Shelley has net so far formed a eeaprehensive 
philosophy to answer such intricate question* but the very fact that it 
posed such a serious problem points to Shelley's groping and breeding 
nature. The answer given by the Mortal also eerreberates te this view 
when i t praises death eut of frustration of l i f e by saying that In Death 
the seerpien of perfidy no longer goads and the phantoms of prejadice 
vanish away. But Shelley's eurloslty does not step here. He is Intorettod 
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to l i f t the veil^ of Beath» so his Nertil tsks 
Tft to l l mo) dark Death* Nhen thine eapire is over* 
What awaits on Fntority's nist-eovered shore? 
(W-20) 
Bat though Shelley's 'Death' answers In an evasit 
expeotedt his reeipoi even at this agei is no aean an achievement. He 
ushers in Loto^ m the panacea of a l l i l l s . 
. . . but a sp ir i t of Love 
That will naae their blest advent to regions above. 
In brief* Shelley's poetry of the f i r s t phase reveals that the 
young poet became conscious of the harm that the, soeinl* po l i t i ca l and 
religious institutions had been doing to the ignorant and backward 
masses. Thereforet his poetry of this period is a young man's expression 
of his abhorrence of tyrannical institutions such as monarchy* aristocracy 
and Girlstianlty. However* the over-enthusiastic tone and the vehement 
denunciation of evils tend to obscure his thought. 
. . . . I dare aot anvei1 
Hie shadows that f loat o ' e r Eternity's vale (2U22) . 
Another poem ooaposed In ISIO (also Mt l t l ed by Hogg 'Hie Death*) 
Shelley a^phetlcally decleres 
That everythiag* but Uve* destroyed 
lust perish with i t s kladred c i ty . 
Chapter • T 
THB SECOND PHASE 0012.1814 ) 
March 25» U^ll was an evrntfal day in Shelley's l i f e : i t was 
the day on which the poet was outright expelled freia the Oxford Oaiver-
s i ty on the allegation of eo-anthorship with T.J. Hogg of the panphlet 
entitled Necessity of Atheisw. Posterity has well test i f ied that 
this single incident was very important in nonlding the future course 
of Shelley's l i f e . His growing doubts about religion in general and 
Christianity in particular went a long way in straining his relations 
with his father. Earlier his atheistical prononncenents had estranged 
his f i r s t loret Harriet 6rove» who was a paragon of beauty. Or i t 
night be the other way round that his estrangement with Harriet Grove 
frustrated bin beyond re-conciliation and led him to take cudgfel 
against al l shades of tynnay — religious* Institutional and* last but 
not the least* parental. He allowed a free play of his iaaginative 
•lad and theuf^t of religion as a tool of teeial oppression and 
po l i t i ca l exploitation. The Peri l ' s Walk (1812) Is a broadside ballad 
and is supposed by many to be a sort of prologue to Shelley's f i r s t 
long poeat OibUlIiIL* Devil goes forth as natty a beau to make 
an on-the-spot survey of the evil act ivit ies of his worldly agents: 
kings* lawyers* yeoaien* bishops and statesiaen. The Devil Is hypocrisy 
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Ineiirnate. H« wtiri natks to kide hit ugly dtsignt. 
Re drew oa a pe»t to hide hfc hoof) 
He drew on a to hide his claw. 
( 5 - 6 ) 
Not only the Devil hlilaelft hit agents were also maintaining double-
ftandardg. Apparently their aotiTities appeared to be altraistfe or at 
leait hamless tri f l ings but only the Devil could see the ultimate 
sinister aotives of those agents. 
Poor laabkins*. were Just doing nothing at al l 
But settling some dress or arranging soaie bal l . 
Bat the Devil saw deeper there. 
(2^30) 
These apparently insignificant lines go ^ long way to Veveal the 
depth of Shelley's understanding^ of the nature o^^Tnrttr'Cood never 
needs any garb» but the evi l ever aeeds. Powerful evilt to be really 
powerful} need hide its real se l f to deceive others. Could Eve* by 
any stretch of iaiagination« doubt the bona fides of the apparently 
innecMt Satan la disguise? 'The brainless king* is attended by maay 
'Imps't he thrives on the newt of human blood and so i t must be a 
good place for Satan't ageutt: 
Ah*, ah*, thought Satam the patture is good> 




They dine en newf of hntnan bleed* 
Thejr s«p on the groans of the dying and dead 
And snpperless never will go to bed. 
( 4 7 - 4 9 ) 
To our reasonable queries as to ^ho are these agentst where they cone 
fron and what do they look like* Shelley te l ls that they are friends 
and that they are 
Pat as the death-brides on Erin's shore* 
That glutted themselves in her dearest gore* 
And f l i t ted round Castlerea^. 
( 5 7 - 6 9 ) 
At that tender age Siel ley did attain the maturity of transcend-
ing national chauvinism and of realising the evil perpetrated by the 
British Government (symbolised in the person of notorious Castlereagli) 
on the people of Ireland through panperization of the Irish and drainage 
of Ireland's exchequer to f i l l English eo f f t r s . Evil action is always 
ev i l though it is committed by the govemmoit of one's own country. 
Satan's agents cannot for long hide their identities and they can be 
easily recognised from their apparel because In every case the same 
at t i re covers the ugly spir i t inside. 
Fe.r they thrive well wiiese f^rb of gore 
Is Satan's choicest livery» 
And they thrive well who from the poor 
Have snatched the broad of penury. 
( 9 4 - 9 7 ) 
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The instltutfen of law i t nothing bat • moekeiy and its solo 
purpose is to give a legal saaetion to the i l legal acts of exploitation 
of the have-nots by the haves. And consequently the institution of 
law functions at the direction of kings and his deputies who are in 
unholy league with bishops and lawyers. 
The Bishops thrivei though tirey are bigi 
The Lawyers thrive* thou^ they are thin* 
For every gown* and every wig» 
Hides the safe thri f t of Hell within. 
(100-103) 
The poen unmistakably shows Shelley's growing understanding of 
the real cause of huaan misery and the channels of exploitations. It is 
worth noting that Shelley* even in his adolescence* came to realize 
how despotic and corrupt institutions were the means of the luxurious 
l i f e of the rich at the cost of the poor. 
The stage is set for his f i r s t long poem. 1B13 saw the composition 
of Queen itb* which is a covert expression of Shelley's early social 
and pol i t i ca l ideas. The poem* i ts adolescent zeal for an idenl world 
notwithstanding* is a clear exposure of Skelley's absorbing interest 
in hMan affairs v is -a-v i i social qnestions. In Queen Mab Shelley for 
the f i r s t time unmistakably tiq»r«ises his e i r ly po l i t i ca l and social 
ideas. Even a casual reading of Oiieiii Bib will convince the reader that 
the poet was sincerely interested in hwnn af fairs and social forces. 
We should not lose slf^t of the faet that by the time Shelley set to work 
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on this poeiif ke had dtT«l»p«d e«iitiderabl« literary sk i l l and po l i t i ca l 
iniifjlit. Being a Toraeieus reader even at that age it is but nataral 
that the thou^its of leading thinkers like Painet Helbaeh* Godwin* 
e te . had gone a long way to enlarge his Intellectual horizon and sharpen 
his art ist ic sensibi l i t ies . But the fact reaiains that the ideas 
eonteined in Queen Mah are "representative of the most advanced school 
of thou^t of the age"f* the influence of these thinkers notwithstanding. 
We meet with some dilemma when we want to understand as to why 
Shelley wrote this poem and what he intended to communicate throurih 
this poem. Our problem is lessened I f we do not doubt the sincerity 
of Shelley's Intention as conveyed to Miss Elizabeth Hltchener throu^ 
his letter dated Oecember 10) IPll) when he says that he Intended 
Queen Mab **to be by anticipation a picture of the mannerst simplicity 
and d e l i s t s of a perfect state of society* the s t i l l earthly". Tt is a 
historical view of "the Pasti the Present* and the Future" with "long 
J 
and philosophical notes" appended te I t . 
But we are s t i l l confronted with the <|uestloR as te why Shelley 
needed the garb ef such a poem for the propagation of his thetfilit. Since • 
Oueen Mab Is alleged te be Godwin versified* it seems that the prose style 
would have been more suitable. Shelley himself threw seme l i f^t wlien he 
declared that he took advantage of this technique as It was the safest 
1 K.N.Caaeroa* The Youaa Shellev! Undon; W51* p.241. 
2 Shelley to Themas Heokham* August 18* lfll2* Vel.T* p.324. 
3 Shelley to tliemas Heekliam* Jaauary 26* 1813* Vol. I* p.3S0. 
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way of "propagating ay principles which T decline to do syllogistleally 
4 
in a poe«." We can find tone jasti f icatlon of Shelley's technique 
i f we take his f irst wife Harriet Shel ly seriously when she wrote that 
the poeai was considered to be "too nvch against every existing (Mtnblish-
ment."^ Of course the sabsequent developments support Harriet's 
contention. We know that the Govemnent was deeply alarmed at the ideas 
contained in it and) accordingly} a Bil l was f i led against Shelleyi he 
was openly charged with having "blasphemously derided the truth of the 
Christian Revolution and denied the existence of 6od as the Creator of 
the universe."^ 
In December 1812 9iel1ey wrote to Hookham* "Sid>joined is a l ist 
of books which I wish you to send me very soon. T am determined to 
apply myself to a study that is hateful and disgusting to ny very souli 
but which isi above all studies) necessary for him who w*«ld be listened 
to as a mender of antiquated abasesi I mean that record of crime and 
miseries) History."^ Hie study of History was disgusting to his very 
soul bat even then he read history with wonderful perseverance. He read 
historyi his dislike notwithstanding) because his was a erutade against 
the greatest and oldest of al l problems — the problem of ev i l . But to 
try to mitigate evil one needs to have a clear idea of the nature and 
origin of ev i l . It was very clear to Shelley that to even touch the 
fringe of the problem of evi l one need have a reisoaably thoraugh 
4 Ibid. 
5 Harriet Shellagr to Mrs. Nagent) May 21) 1913) Vol.1) p.3CB. 
knowledge of hman act ivit ies In different a^es. And for attainlnQ 
that range of kaowledQe nothing eould kelp nore than History. It Is 
slaply an Irony that such a profetmd scholar and a lover of kno«led{?e 
anond English potts should be daued as ethereal} tabjeetlve and 
evanescent and Ineffectual. Wathew Arnold claimed to be the ehaisplon 
of c lasslc lsn. But even he failed to appreciate Shelleyt who was the 
•ost classical of all Romantic poets of the second generation. Mathew 
Arnold and Shelley were curiously the two extremely divergent products 
o f the same traditional British educational system* the only difference 
Is that Shelley* while rebelling against the system* tried to break 
his lance with the dons while Mathew Arnold championed the system and 
made idols of the teachers. Believing in the theory of original 
blissfulness of Man* !!9ielley tried to probe into the mystery as to how 
such a privileged creature could fa l l to such a depth. But an optimist 
like Shelley could not get himself reconciled to the deplorable 'Present* 
o f mankind. And hence the appeal of Volney to him. Relieving In 
Volney's theory and having Volney's Ruins, as his guide* Shelley reveals 
the sins by tAlch f e l l the empires of antiquity and like Velney* he 
looks to a glorious future when mankind* having learnt his lesson at 
last* after repeated failure* should establish the kingdom of Heaven 
en earth. 
If the yMterday ef man was so good how could his today become 
so bad? Row could the prist ine glory of mankind vanish so quickly? 
Shelley opines that i t was owing to the corrupt ittstltution which was 
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nethinq b«t the nakfiig of aM. Priests aad aonarelis are the two types 
of erUf coaplemeBtary to each other. They are the two types of 
tyrants determiaed to oppreas maaktad with a l l the arseaals in their 
amoary. If the priests stand for splrltnal tyranayt aionarehs represent 
physical tyranny. IHe spir i t shows the soul of lanthe the ruins 
of dead enpiresi Palmyra) Egypt) Athens) Roae and other empires reared 
on hman blood and misery) worshipping demon-gods. 
. . . eh Ihey were fionds 
Bat iriiat was he who taaf^t then that the God 
Of nature and benevolence had given 
A special sanction to the trade of blood? 
(Queen Mab; 11) 154-157) 
Shelley*s interpretntion hints at twentieth century's penetrationjrtien 
he unmasks the benevolent(7) menarchs and exposes their nefarious 
designs at the cost of humanity. Shelley permanently tears the myth 
ef^the^dijHBg theoriL^fJcintts^ To Shelley monarchy wfs nothing mere 
than 8 recofpized manner of exploiting the masses under deceptive 
legul and religious sanction. The kings' thirst for grandeur and pleasure 
leads thM to senselessaess and shame but ultimately the burden fa l ls 
en the toi l ing and starving multitudes. Monarchs are no better than 
parasites wko suck human blood and are earthquakes of the human race 
who proudly tread over 'prostrate millions*^ and gratify their passions 
Okf many • widow many an orphan eursed 
The building of that famO) aad many father) 
Worn out with t o i l and slavery) Implored 
The poor man's 6od to swoep It from the earth. 
(Ouetii Uht n ; 141.144) 
for noiunental gl«ry by explottng the working people. 
Meniireliy and t r i t t e e n e y f In mholy a l l i n e e * robbed the poor 
of their happineft and changed the world Into 'thorny wilderness*. 
It is not only a posit ive ev i l but also the root and epicentre of 
•any nore e v i l s . One such ev i l is war. 'From kings* and priests and 
statesaen* war arose ' . The king nay appear to be very happy but in 
fact i t is Just the reverse. Re is unhrtppy and is surrounded by his 
troops. He is "neither free nor happy . . . the foo l whon courtiers 
nicknaned Monarch* heedless of the curse of the fatherless and gr ie f 
9 
of the fr iendless" . Bis very existence is mlsemble. He himself is a 
prey to base appetites and consequently sniles at the groans of the 
suf ferers . Naturally peace is farthest fron hin because peace is 
sonethinq which come from within and no aMOunt of Material pleasures 
can bestow one with peace. Ihis is a unique development and a very 
s igni f icant state of a f fa irs because here we see that both the subject 
and the king* I . e . * the exploited and the exploiter su f fer alike thou^ 
ea di f ferent planes, ftelley here takes a very Modern view of the 
problsM aad asserts that both suf fer because they are creatures of 
preetdeiiee aad eastOM. 
. . . No - It is aot strange* 
He* l ike the vulgar* thinks* feels* acts and lives 
Just as his father di4i the uncoaquered powers 
Of preeedwiee and custom laterpose 
Between a king and virtue. 
(Queen lab* I I I ; 351.355) 
9 Carl Grabo: op . c i t . * p.108. 
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*TelI •« lAat eompsny then ke«pest> T will t e l l the* what 
thea a r t s goes the proverbial taylng whteli la plain terag aeans 
that a Man I t knoim by the eonpany he keeps. The eonataRt eonpanlon 
of the kings are the eeartiert who spring froM vieef tretehery and 
wrong. They are gilded f l i e s that fattens en eorruption. Shelley 
tr ies to explore the origin of the^r existence and he categorically 
aska: 
Whence) thinkeat thoui kings and parasites arose? 
Nhence thnt unnataral line of dronest who keep 
Toil and nnvanqnishable penary 
On those who build their palaces* and bring 
Their daily bread — fron vice* black* loathsome vice* 
From rapine* madness* treachery* and wrong* 
From all that genders misery* and makes 
Of earth this thorny wilderness* from lust 
Revenge and murder... 
(Queen Mab; 
Bnt will this state femain for ever? Will the hmanity always 
be exploited by the monarchs and their slcophants? Shelley cannot 
approve of sueh a dismal picture of the future. So he immediately 
declares* loud and bold: 
And when reason's voice 
Loud as the voice of natures shall have waked 
The nations* and mankind pereeive that v ice 
Is discord* war nnd misery* that virtue 
Is peace* and happiness* and harmony* 
Mien man's maturer nature shall disdain 
The playthings of his childhood* i ts authority 
Will lose i ts power to danle i i ts authority 
Will s i lently pass by* the gorgeous throne 
Shall stand unnoticed in the regal hall 
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Fast fal l ing to daeayi nhilst falsehood's trade 
Shall be as hateful and tnprofitable 
As that of truth is sew. 
(Qheew Wab, H i ; 3fi2-394) 
But this qualitative change will not come out of nothing or 
overn i^ t . The silent and se l f -e f fac ing work of the virtuous nen would 
prepare the ground for this change. Ilie virtuous man nbo* great in 
his himflity as kings are l i t t l e in their grandeur and whO) 'neither 
commands nor obeys' and leaves a deathless memory which causes kings 
to tremble. 'Nature rejects the monarch) not the man» the subject) 
not the cit izen*. It is not Nature but man that is wholly responsible 
for human woe. Of all of Nature's works every creature i s happy* sans 
the outcast 'man'. 
. . . The Oniverse 
Tn nature's silent eloquence) declares 
That a l l f u l f i l the works of love and Joy 
All but the outcast) man. He fabricates 
The sword which stabs his peacei he eherisbeth 
The snakes that gaaw his hearti he raiseth up 
The tyrant) whose delight is in his woe) 
ihese sport Is In his agony. 
(Qneam ••b* 
While tracing the development of Shelley's thought and literary 
sk i l l s ) various inflaences are traced. Bnt curiously enouglh one very 
paramount influence — the influence of Indian theuf^t — is ignored. 
But i t can be said With eaq»hasis and argued to logical end that Indian 
thou(^t exerted considerable Influence upon him throu^out his l i f e ~ 
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profoHBdljr in hit fornatlv* yeirs and di«e«niably in hit later jreart. 
9telley was a voracious reader and he collected his Materials 
froa eeleetie sources. This confoanded Shelley's c r i t i cs down to the 
present day. Reviled in his own dayi castigated by Arnold and relected 
by Eliotf Shelley has been defended as a psychological type by Herbert 
Read. He is one in whon "his conntryaen least recognized their own 
10 * inage." For want of a more exact word* his nanner of thou^t has 
been called 'Platonisn*. Less scholarly writers portrayed Willia« 
Godwin as Shelley's spiritual father. Dr. Brailsford declares that 
i t would be no exaggeration to say that Godwin formed Shelley's mind) 
and that Prometheus Unbound was the greatest of Godwin's works".^^ 
Without HRdermining the Importance of such opinions It can be modestly 
said that the Indian influence on Shelley did not receive the recognition 
i t deserves. 
While ^ e l l e y was bomf though the French Revolution loomed 
large>>n-the pol i t ical horisont Ju5!t then another cultural revolution 
of no less significance was taking place in the discovery of the 
oriental thought by the Occident.; ta the peBmltlmate decade of the 
eithteenth century Sir William ^enes landed in Calcutta* Charles 
Wllklns translated Bhagwadgitai and Duperon translated Zendavesta. 
All these opened a window on ancient thou^t and coloured Shelley 
beyond recognition. Dr. lindt about whose influence on him Shelley said 
10 Spender: j U i l S y l p . 5. 
11 H.N .Brails ford: Shelley» Godwin and their Circlet Oxford On iv .Press, 
1951, p.lSS. " 
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that owed for that aaiit far moret than he owed to his f a t h e r t . . . p 
also helped in aroutlnq erfental iatereat In Shelley. Dr. Lind had 
a f i r s t hand experience of this land of Elephaata and the colossal 
figures of 'BrahmaS 'Vlshna' and 'Siva*. Ihis accounts for the 
carious nythological interest of Shellejr in India's past which in turn 
fascinated hi« in Southey's Hi alaba aad Curse of Kehana. All these 
happened while Shelley was s t i l l in Eton. 
After his Eton days Shelley went to University College* 
Oxford. This was the college where Willian Jones worked and breathed 
his last (April 27) 1794). thanks to the tenacity of the widow of 
Sir Jones* Shelley could ooroe Into a f i r s t hand contact with Jone's 
works. In 1804 was published the Life and Works of Sir Williaws. 
This book excited much interest at Oxford. In a l l probability Shelley 
had gone throu^ the pages of this book. There is also evidence that 
Shelley was Interested in Indian lore which Sir William Jones had 
discovered. Echoes of Sir Willians' Bya to Cawdeo can be heard in 
Shelley's letter to Hogg (Jan. 21* 1811). "Had I then be sacri f ic ing 
at the a l t »r of the Indian Candeoy the god of nystic lovei you* I am 
surei wil l never become an unreflecting votary at i t s shrine". Shelley 
had been reading Jeaes during his stay at Oxford and after his expulsion 
frem Oxford* we are told that Jene's works "were among the books that 
Shelley trdered at Taayralt."^^ It may be mentioned here that his 
f i r s t important peem Qaeen Mab — written during 1811 and 1812 was 
13 ilMghas* Tht Waseeat Mind of Shelley* 1947, p. 185. 
presMahljr impired by an Indian story — Th» Palace of Fortune — by 
Sir WillIan Jonei. 
A very forceful charge Is often labelled against Shelley that 
awhile composing Queen Mabt he bad eaten much aore than he could digest 
and that Is vAy this aabitlous pom Is replete with contradictory 
Ideas^ Shelley's randon and haphazard reading fron eolect lc sources 
coablned with his super-huaan zeal to eradicate evi l from the fabric 
of huaan existence account for his curious tracing of the origin of 
evi l and contradictory solutions for ushering in the mlllenniun. I f 
we are to trett his earlier statements with wel^tage then we are to 
accept that evil Is not inherent in Nature but is the creation of man. 
The child is by nature good and innocent but is dippedt trained and 
schooled in evil by the forces of tradition of bigotry. Carl Grabo 
points to this apparent contradiction when he says* "Man alone is the 
outcast from loving naturei yet he now declares thHt nature herself 
animated to the last atom 'comprehends a world of loves and hatreds' . 
All Is soul but in the soul exists love and hate. Evll» thenf cannot 
be man's creatlM solely but Is inherent in the soul i t se l f* which 
Is N a t u r e . I n • desperate bid to exonerate ^ e l l e y or to uaderstand 
him more sympathetically, Grabo farther says("Shelley would seem here 
to be f«iri>ling for an expression of Manlehelsmt resolving the mlverse 
to a conf l i c t of the two everlasting principles, 'Ahrlman* and 
'O fMzd ' . Or againi he may be wrestliag with the problem posed 
14 Carl GerbOf op.elt .* p.110. 
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by the Platonittt: how to t e e o n t for the presence of evi l In a world 
which It the crettlon of the wholly perfect one? The impact of this 
weightier Philosophy apoR the naive metaphysics of Godwin creates no 
more than confaslon and a blinding cload of dus t . . . . Hie interest of 
Qneen Mab is not in any answer to such ultimatest — a task too great 
for any youth however qreat a genius* but in revenling the philosophic 
material with which Shelley's mind was stuffed. 
Shelley was a visionary; a dreamer of dreams not because he 
fa i led to see or lacked in courage to face l i f e as i t i s . It was 
becauset unable to benr the ugly sldht "he turned to Utopian visions 
of what the world might be."*^ Truet he souf^t the root of ev i l more 
profoundly in his later works but the fact remains that ''manifestation 
of that evi l he saw clearly from the beginning".^^ 
15 Ibtd. 
Carl Grabtf ep . c i t . i p. 111. 
17 Ibid. 
Chapter > VI 
THE niRD PRASE (1815.1817) 
The literary output of ^e l1«y daring thta short phato 
registers a qualitative ehange as eenpared to the works of the 
iamediately preeeding years. Oae cardinal point responsible for this 
ehange may be that Shelley aade a prolonged continental tour during 
this period. This extensire travel gave him a first-hand knowledge 
of and clearer insight into the evils of war in Franeei he «iw "the 
country that was the seat of war" and the "innuaerable forms of 
destruction".^ Side by side with this outward development Slielley had 
some Inward and purely personal development which WAS of no less 
Importance. When he was emotionally dri ft ing away like a ship sans a 
ruddert his relation with his f i r s t wife having reached a point of no 
retuni) his refreshing acquaintance with the delightftilly l i f e f u l 
Hary 6edwia offered him a cozy berth for his emotional sel f to rest 
and rejuviaate. Commenting on this peculiar development n i iMldbM* 
ia the l i f e of Shelley) S.O. Khan says* "Siel ley 's matrimonial mishap 
is eae ef the many reasons of his mpepularity. It was believed aad 
the be l i e f i t i l l persists that his 'desertion' of Harriet cannot be 
1 K.N. Cameron: The Youaq Shelley; London; 195lt p. 273. 
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attrfbHted to Mjrthinq e lse exeept to his noral perversity. But the 
facts of this particular ease are nueh d i f f erent . lliAt Harriet fluaq 
herself apon Shelley nhen his affections were s t i l l engaged with his 
cousin} Harriet Grovet can hardly be doubted. Eaotionally i t was a 
low ebb t ide when Shelley eloped with Harriet. We have no reason to 
doubt Harriet 's sincerity but her elder s i s te r Bliss cannot be 
extricated from a saspieion that she carefully planned the narriage 
of Harriet and Shelley with an eye en the inmense fortune which Shelley 
was to inherit . The sane Blisa or 'The Miserable Wretch' as Shelley 
called her* nay also be said to have caused nuch of unhappiness in 
the l i f e of the young couple. 
"Shelley 's letters o f susaer of 1813 reveal the growing estrange-
nent between hioi and Harriet who learnt by this time* partly frea 
Peacock and partly froai Heggf to laugh at the 'dreaws' of her husband. 
She also ceased to take Interest in study and she lacked synpathy for 
her husband's b e l i e f s . 'She could not feel poetry and understand 
philosophy'* Sheller complained. Mereoverf the hope of intense fortune 
which Shelley was to inherit had receded back. It is interesting to 
read Shelley's poem To Harriet* written in I814f where he pleads with 
Harriet to give wp aialiee» revenge and pride and pity hia i f she cannot 
love h ia . I t the natural sequence ef such cold indifference* i t was 
necessary for Shelley to seek leve er Intel lectual coapanionship in 
Mary €edwia.''^iNotwithstanding this doaestic cr is is* Shelley continued 
2 S.O. KIim* The Ihpepular Shelley' : m \ n tBd Iht PtTl l ' t P i m IBii 
ether Essays* Allgerh* 19M* pp. 103-104. 
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to give ser leuf tkouQ^t to social and political problent o f the day 
at the poetry o f the period will bear a teatlMOay to that. 
Evil propensity Maket a nan physically weak and morally 
iapotent. Even eeara^eous and spirited souls soon recoil and take 
eonpronislng and cowardice attitnde. William Wordsworth was no 
exception. This spirited sealf who barst Into poetic rapture with thsa 
advent of the French Revolution calling leud and bold that i t was 
' ' b l i ss to be alive at that time and to be young heaven't did also 
recoi l immediately when the excess of the attrocit les became too much 
for him to stand. Not only did Wordsworth withdraw his support for 
the cause of the revolutionj he made a sudden volta face and turned 
to be a conservative attacking everything that revolution stood for . 
Init ial ly Shelley had great respect for Wordsworth and considered 
him to be the spiritual and practical force behind the Romantic 
Movement. But as Wordsworth tuned renegade ( i f we may use the word)) 
9ielley immediately got t h o u g h l y disillusioned about this older 
poet and started directing scathing attackt towarcto him. In I 
Werdswerth (1818) Shelley l i teral ly rebukes Wordsworth for reca^ation 
With 1 profound tense of shock he regrets that the poet who was once 
a pieamer of equalityy liberty and fratemity» would abandon the 
ideals he had leag nurtured. Since Werdtworth't approaal of conttrva-
titm diatppointed him» he b i t ter ly eondemied the 'poet of 
Nature*. 
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Thou wert •» a lone star} Nhose lioht did thine 
OB sone f ra i l bark in winfear'S aidnigltt rear» 
Thou hast l ike a roek-bvilt r e f i ^ f teod 
Abeve the blind and battling nalt i tvde. 
In honoured poverty thy voice did weave 
Son(^ eontoerated to truth and libertyt — 
Deserting theaet thou leavett me to grievei 
Thus having been* that thou shouldst cease to be. 
(7-14) 
All Europe was dazzled with the charisaM of Napoleon and he 
was worshipped as a supeman and even as a deal god. But to a youngaan 
of 24f as Shelley was then* Nepoleon could not hide his real s e l f and 
in a poea Feelings of a gepublic on the fa l l of Bonaparte Shelley exposes 
the real s e l f of Napoleon with deep and penetrating i n s i s t . Without 
nincing words» l^eUey starts by saying ' I hated theet fallen Tyrant'. ' . 
Shelley not only hated but he also groaned:' 
'To think that a most unanbitious slave 
Like thou} shouldst dance and revel 
On the grave of Liberty 
(2-4) 
It was the singular blunder of Napoleon that Instead of building a 
throne of lasting excellence 
. . . Hieu dl<tet prefer 
A f r a i l and bloody poap which Tlae has swept 
In fra^aents towards obl ivion. 
(5-7) 
It seoHS that Shelley has overcoae his puerile notions of good and evil* 
virtue and vice* he sounds Imensely aatured when he declares: 
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. . . I kiow 
Too lato) since thou and France are In the dastt 
^ a t virtue owaa a aore eternal foe 
Than Force or Fraud} old enstomf lecpl erinet» 
And bloody Faith the fovlest birth of Ti«e. 
(10-14) 
These lines shake the very foundation of the works of those 
c r i t i c s who nade al l aar ef forts to portray Shelley as eternally Imature 
having a childish concept of the caases of e v i l . 
With the cemposition of Alastop (pvblished in 1815) a very 
significant phase of Shelley's career begins. For the f i rs t t iae he 
becaae Introvert in the true sense of the term. His entire process of 
thinking andergoes a seorchange as i t is conditioned by his attitude 
of regarding aan's existence en two planes — the sociological and the 
imaginativei the eater and the inner» the one based on relational 
approach with the society and the other having a direct bearing upon 
spiritual principle^. Shelley is ef the f i ra opinion that the refineaent 
of the iaaginative being is etreuascribed because i t atteapts^to exist 
without huaan syapathy."^ It invariably breeds 'self-eentred seclusion' 
and Mcludes the poss ib i l i t ies ef being broad-ainded since i t aakes 
eae ajrepie rendering one Incapable of looking biyend the beloved and 
tewardfl huaanity. Consequently this linitation inhermt in the pursuit 
of an iaaginative being leads to aoral fai l ing bringing in i ts wake 
disastrous end-results. The youth In Alastor "drinks deep ef the 
3 P.B. Skelley: Preflice to Alas toy 
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fomtalat of kBO»l«4«0 md It t t U l ta t i t i aU . Tli* M p l f t e t a e a aad 
baaatjr of the axtaraal world ilakt iprofoandljr lato tho fraiio of liii 
eeaeeptloatt aad affords to tkotr Modlfleatloai a varloty tot to bo 
oxkaaatod."^ Bat ho It roaadodly tol f -oMtrod aad lioaeo ealloatljr 
iadlfforoat to litt klathlp wUk hit fallow kaaan bolofv on the tooial 
plaao. He la Obllvlont of tk« faet tbat "tko latolloetual faealtlotf 
tko inoQlaatleai tfco fmetfoat of tha loata havo tboir rospoetlvo 
roqaltltioat oa the tyapothjr of eorretpoadlag power la other haaan 
bolagt.**^ Ilitt jroath potiettet al l tho tabl lM qaalltUt for the 
attataaoat of 'poaoo wtthia and ealn aroaad*. Re It of *aBeorrapted 
feellafft* aad 'advoataroat Qoalaa* aad It *'led forth by aa laaQiaatloa 
laflOMOd aad partfled throa<|h fanlllarlty with all that It oxeelleat 
aad Mjo t t f c t to the eoatoMpIatlon of the mlvorte.**^ Bat he failed 
tlMpljr beeaate be had everythlag taat haaaa eleaeat — the olaa rital — 
which thapet thlaoit awaldt doforalty* f l l l t laewia aad* latt bet not 
leattt lapartt ffraeo to the dall tordid drana of baa«a exittoaee. A 
haaaa belag eaanot alwayt float la alr« he hat to eoae to the groaad 
aad that very Moaeat the tragedy boglat. Beaaato at loag at " . . . i t It 
pottlble for hit detlret to polat towordt objeetstbat larialte aad 
OBMoatarodi he It joyoati aad traaqallt aad tel f«pottetted. Bat tho 
period arrlvet whoa thete objeott eeote to t a f f f e e . Hit nlad It at 
loagth aaddoaly wMkoaed aad thirttt for latereoarte with aa latelllgeaee. 






"those vlio l»v« not their fellow beings live mfrv i t fu l lives* end 
prepere for their eld ege aiiereble greve."^ 
Froa the very begianiag the yoeth of Alester wet e visionery 
end he hed his init ie l trilning in eosnie discipline. 
By solean vision* end b r i ^ t s i lver dreea* 
His infeney wes nertnred. Every sight 
And sound frosi the vest eerth end etdtient elrt 
Sent to his heert his ehoieest inpnlses. 
The fomtains of divine philosophy 
Fled not his thirsting lips> and al l of great* 
Or good* or lovely* which this sacred past 




But he did not rest there* neither he did renain jtttlaaftdMl. He went 
on Moving fomard to ' fol low knowledge like a sinking star*. 
. . . Mieft early yenth had passed* he l e f t 
His cold f ireside and alienated hoae 
To seek strange tniths in nndiseevered lands. 
(75-77) 
Bat being totally engrossed with self - love he failed to recognise* 
not to speek of to reciprocete* the innocent end sincere love of the 
Arab n«ldee. 
Meanwhile an Arab Miden brevQ^t his food* 
Her daily portion* froai her fether's tent* 
And ipread her netting for his coach* and stole 
Frosi datlM and repose to tend his steps: 
Baaaeared* yet not daring for deep ewe 
Te apeak her leve: - and watched his nightly sleep 
Sleepless herse l f . . . 
^ - 3 5 ) 
S Ibid. 
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H«rt wt are faeed with a dtlemaa at to whethar salf-eaatredaesi 
t i a posittva OTil and iiliethor a ma ean l iv« peaeafnlly If lio tries to 
follow only the dictates of his eonseienee or to sat is fy his svbllae 
•90. Shelley's aaswer is crystal clear: a nan lives not only for 
hlsuielf bat for the society also. Since man accepts some social 
obligationsf it is reasonably expected that he would not act in a 
•anner detrinental to the Majority interest. Bat vAat about hinwho 
has tamed iatroTert? I f the society is indifferent to hint) has he 
not a aoral right to be indifferent to the society? To appreciate 
Shelley's positiont Nrs. Shelley's Note on Alaster slight help us. 
CoBMonting upon the difference between Queen Mab and Alastort I r s . Shelley 
sayst "Alastor is written in a very different tone froa Queen »ab. In 
the latter Shelley poured out al l the cherished speculations of his 
youth — all the irrepressible esiotions of syopathyi censuret and 
hope) to which the present suffering^ and what he considers the proper 
destiny of his fellow creatures* gave birth. Alas t o n m the contrary} 
contains an Individual interest only. A very few years* with their 
attendant events* had diecked the ardour of Shelley's hepes» theuffh he 
s t i l l thought them well-grounded* and that to advance their fulfllwent 
So far as Shelley's conception of evil is concerned* Alessor is 
a turning point since froa this poem onward 'love* occupies the central 
position in Shelley's sdieme of things. Uve here is not soaething 
^ Mary Shelley* Mote m Alaster. 
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t u t i e or lii«ffeetlve> h«r« It is dynamie and U a Motivating fere* 
In aan's Ilfe,Th« indlf farmee of the jreuth to hanan love* his thirat 
for i«a9i"*tiTa love and hit consequent agony and death testi fy Shelley's 
eoavietion that love Is a psychological as well as sociological phenoaenen. 
Hye to Intel lectnal Beaatv (1§16) was ceaposed "ander the 
Inflaence of feelings which agitated ne even to tears".^^ In this poeai 
Shelley seeas to "define private theology with the spirit of Tntellectual 
Beaaty as a sidftstitate for God."^^ Shelley believes that though l i f e 
exists aaid *dod»tt chance and MatabilityS even then 'L i fe is real* 
Life Is earnest' and the spir i t of Beauty 'gives grace and truth to 
l i f e ' s unquiet drean. Being thoroughly disillusioned fal l ing 'upon the 
thorns of l ife* Shelley asks in a nood of s e l f - p i t y : 
Spirit of Beautyt that dost consecrate 
With thine own hues all thou dost shine upon 
Of hunan thought for form» — where art thou gone? 
Why dost theu pass away and leave our state 
This dia vast vale of tearst vacant and desolate. 
(13-17) 
Since Beauty creates truth and grace in the heart of nanv It can 
purge society of falsehoedt disgrace and other shades of e v i l , tkis 
c i v l l i f lag power of Beauty has Imense potentiality and can go a long 
way to aenriih noble theuflit. 
Theu •etstager of syapathles 
That wax and wan in lever's eye — 
Theu — that to kuaMn thou(^t are nottrishaent. 
(11. 42-44) 
10 Shelley to L e l ^ Huat* Oeeaaiber 1814» Vol.I» p.SlT. 
11 Desaoad Klng-Hele: fliallev . Hia theaAt a.rf —vk; Macaillan, 1964»p.«B. 
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Thottf^ there seeoie l i t t l e kope for the eaMeipatloa ef this 
evtetttf MiRf an eptiialst like Shelley em hardly reeenelle to laeh a 
pessimistic iafereaee. So o tw in *8wfal loveliness* Shelley sees a 
hope that wil l ' f r ee this world froa i ts dark slavery*. There seems 
to be an apparent eontradietion in Shelley's stand when he says that 
the spir i t of Beauty urges him to fear himself* but to *Love a l l hmaB 
kind*. Is i t possible for any one to love everyone barring himself? 
Bat i f we look at the problm from another anglOf the eontradietion is 
resolved to a great extent. Nan is primarily a social being and as 
such his lot isi with or without his conscious ef fort? east with his 
fellow himan beings. So no permanent good may come to him in total 
iso lat ion. 
The Hevolt ef Islam (1§17) i t Sielley*s**experiment on the 
temper ef the pidftlic mindi as to how far a thirst for a happier condition 
of moral and po l i t i ca l society survives among the eal i^tened and 
refinedt the tempestswhich have shaken the age in which we live.**^^ In 
this longest of his peemst the poet has endeavoured to enkindle within 
the besMs of his readers '*a virtuous enthusiasm for these deetrineiOf 
liberty and Justicof that faith and hope in something good* which 
•either violence ner misrepresentation nor prejudice can ever total ly 
extinguish among mankind.'**'The peem is a story of 'human passion' on a 
super-human setting and amply displays Shelley's moral and po l i t i ca l 
creedf i t represents "a succession of pictureii l lustrating the growth 
12 Shelley: Prefaee to the ievelt ef Islam. 
13 Ibid. 
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and progress of individual nind aspiring after axeellenee and davoted 
to the leva of M a n k i n d . T h i s poea it another signif icant attenpt 
by Shelley to anderstand the erigia of evilf to discuss i ts Manifestations 
and to suggest remedial Measures. 
The 'Dedication' is an unmistakable pointer to the fact that 
there is an undercurrent of hard real i t ies which Shelley had lived and 
the Mission o f the poet to ceaselessly try to reform the world without 
violence and bloodshed. The evi l al l around* Manifested in the oppression 
o f the weak by the strongt distressed hiM so much that he took an oath 
I wi l l be wise 
And Just and free* and Mild* i f in Me l ies 
Such power* for I grow weary to behold 
Hie se l f i sh and the strona s t i l l tyrannise 
Without reproach or cheek. 
(Dedication: IVJ 31-35) 
th.e 
Shelley believed that ignorance was a posit ive ev i l a n d r o o t 
cause of Many secendnry v i ces . With a view to aradicatinq or at least 
MiniMising his own ignorance* Shelley set upon himself the task of learning 
•t Mueh as possible . So with a l l sincerity he declares*. 
And froM that hour did I with earnest theuf^t 
Hasp knowledge froM forbidden Mines of lore* 
Ttt nothing that My tyrants knew or thought 
I eartd to learn,b«t froM that secret store 
WroMffht linked arMOur for My soul* before 
I t Miflkt walk forth to wtr aMOng M a n k i n d * 
(Dedication: V:37-42) 
14 Ib id . 
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The «ppre«forst th« tyrwtst the «xploU«rc did impart goii« 
yv to 
knowledge to fIRF «en in geaerel end the younger veneration in 
partiealsr. Bat i t was not that type of education whieh wa« in 
hamony with the proper fanetion of edneation whieh in the word of 
Swani ViYekananda it the naaifestation of the perfection tlready in 
a man. Naturally the opprestOTa did not want that throv^ education 
people fhottld know their evi l design. So they not only prevented people ~ prevent 
froH having real knowledge* they deliberately tried t o ^ W ^ the 
brains of yowig enthusiasts with distorted analyses of the realit ies 
A neglect 
of l i f e , niat accounts for the deliberateJMPRttie*** by Shelley of 
his earricular studies. Shelley's floating of corked bottles containing 
his leaflets into the sea during his Irish voyage should be seen in 
this context) notwithstanding the ridicule of his critics. . I f we Just 
Judge this action of Shelley without trying to understand the aetive 
behind) it ni^^t provoke our laughter as the action would seen childish 
and even id i o t i c . But i f we consider the motive bdiindi we may not be 
so unkind to Shelley. Many of the single actions of even c iv i l ized 
men of today appear nonsensical i f we view i t in Isolation. Rage s«as of 
•oney are being spent for remitting radio signals into the outer space 
with the hope that seme other extra-terrestrial intelliffent civi l izationf 
b i l l i ons of miles awayi mi^t receive and communicate with men en 
Earth after haadreds of years to end the cosmic loneliness of man. We 
do not condemn this apparently futiloiwlldt aad expensive adventure. 
At the time of eomposltien of Tlie Bevolt of la lam Shelley was 
deeply uader the Inflaence of Zereister as regards the origin of e v i l . 
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Td solve that r«eurrliig n d tapOflRO d l l M M at to how tlioro eovld 
be «o nueli of erf I in the ereatlen of that Being who is not only 
oanipotent bat also a l l - lev ing, a readraade answer to this baf f l ing 
problen see«ed to l ie in the system of Zoroaster, this philosophy is 
o f the opinion that in the process of creation there are two Gods 
eqMlly powerful and eternally pitted against eaeh ether. Die God of 
good is represented by 'Ahriman' and the God of t v i l is represented by 
'Onausd*. The God of good tries to eradicate er i l by trying to coirisat 
the god of evil and viee-versa. It should be the endeavourt and by 
iaplieation the bonnden obligation! of a l l sane>thinking hnaian being 
to try to farther the eanse o f the God of Good and to fmstrate the er i l 
design of the God of Ari l . 
The syMbolieal fight between the serpent and the eagle represents 
the eternal struggle between the good principle and the evil one: 
For in the air do I behold indeed 
An eagle and a serpent wreathed in f i ^ t . 
(Canto 1, VItl. 1 9 2 - m ) 
The fight seems to be a fatal one and both the contenders are trying to 
fight to finish: 
Areund) arenndt in ceaseless c irc les irtieeling 
Kith clang of wing and screim* the eagle sailed 
Incessantly sometimes on high eoncealing 
Its lessening orbs* sometimes as i f i t failed» 
Drooped through the t i r i and s t i l l i t shrieked and wiled 
And easting back Its eager headt With beak 
And tilen unremittingly assailed 
The wreathed serpentf who did ever seek 
Qjpen his enemy*s heart a mortal wound to wreck. 
(Canto It X> aoe.216) 
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In the f l # t tli« ••rpMt was aortally woanded aad fe l l froa 
the BOMitai* top Into the river belew. B«t U did not die. It f e l l 
into • boat and wu ttken and tended by a woun. Boit Is the tyabol 
o f hope' and the wonan of * leve ' . The good is tenpomrlly defeated 
but It is not destroyed} It Is being reared by Rope and Love for the 
final fight and ultinate victory over e v i l . Today the world has beeoae 
a degenerate one and evil reigns s«l^reMe. But this fallen state cannot 
continue forever. However dark and bleak the today may be* the 
toaorrow is bound to be happy and prosperous — the only thing nan has 
to do in the Beantiae is to wage a battle of no retreat with the evil 
principles and to com out victorious nltinately. Once the evi l is 
permanently defeated and destroyed* nothing can prevent man from enjoying 
his state of pristine peace and glory. 
Shelley's vast and varied reading coined with his personal 
e^er ience made him shockingly aware of another glaring social evi i : ^  
exploitation and aegleet of women by men down the ages. He is thorouflhly 
that 
convlneed ef the fact /this exploitition by man is a suicidal act en his 
part because ia the preeess ef weakening their female cewiterpart they 
have been weakMfng themetlves beaiMse weman is eemplementary to man 
and censequently expleltatlon ef wsman by man Is like deliberate and 
unnecessary amputation ef his ewi person. Shelley condemns religion in 
general and Christianity In particular for Inculcating this anti-feminism 
1 5 Shell}«y here uses Inverse simile because unlike the prevailing 
religious symbol ef serpent as ' e v l l ' t ho makes the serpent a 
symbol of good ts It Is a syirisol of change. 
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fa nan and for tneiting vtalesi and vafn nale-eliaaviRitm. The vary 
eoaeeption of the Bible that Adaaif the man was created f i rs t and that 
Evet the wenan was trade out of the rib of Adaat relegates Eve* by 
iaplieatfoa every wotaant to a lower and inferior position as eoaipared 
to nan. And the serious aspersion that Eve was primarfly responsible 
for the Fall of Nan sinee i t was she who was induced by the serpent 
and whof in her tumt induced Adaa to disobey God by eating of the 
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f ru i t of the Tree of Knowledge} goes a lonq way to castigate woman. 
It is not a far-fetched imagination that people for many generations 
associated Eve with the word ' E v i T . "The woman in Europe and al l over 
the world was looked upon as a mere nonentity. She formed the theme of 
many a discourse of the learned scholars and philosophers who wrangled 
among themselves over qaestions such as these: Has woman got a soul or 
not? If yesi then what precisely is the nature of her soul) is i t human 
or animal? Supposing she does possess a human soul then what social 
and human position should she occupy in relation to a«nt Is she bom 
as a slave to man or does she hold a position sl ightly superior to that 
of a slave? 
This situatioa rameiaed mchaafed even threu^i those relatively 
short spaas of history when weaaa appears to have eeeapied a central 
position la the social set-up of the timet o .g . } !• ^Sreece and the Roman 
16 la fact maa should feel grateful to 'Mother Eve' for her uaique and 
bold decision of eating of the fruit of the 'Tree of Kaowledge* 
instead of that of the 'Tree of Life ' thereby saving man from the 
disaster of haviag eternal l i f e . 
Baplre.-*"^ 
Explnlnlnq t>ie defmdatlon of woman from tTie seeloloqteal point 
o f view In a hfftorleal p«npeetfv« i Frederic Bnglet opined tlint Ini t ia l ly 
there wat primitive eommanlsm In human ctronps. There was not mneh 
exploitation since the eoneentlon of individual property had not developed 
t t l l l then, ien ased to co l lec t food and other essentials col lect ively 
and to consume those as per needs. Bet with the adoption of 'agrleultare' 
and domestication of animnis f«r»reaehing changes took place in society, 
•en became conscious o f their own rights and possessions and 'wealth 
turned into property'. Women were treated as property and chattels o f 
men and this stage is described by Eagles as the historical fal l of 
woman. 
Bat Shelley believed in the end of exploitation of woman by man 
and he was deeply thinlriag for finding out ways for the emancipation of 
woman. As H«ry appeared to he a prospettive promise of beauty* freedom* 
wisdom and radicalism* he thou^t these virtues were necessary for the 
emaatipation of wemM. Shelley was aware of the fact that in alaeteeath 
eeatary Baglaad the social* pol i t i ca l and eeonamic status of women was 
ao Inferior to that of men that they wmre treated as personal property 
•f mea. Net to speak ef social or pol i t ical e^aalitles* even domestic 
e«[«ality was daaied to them. Taltially some middle class and lower class 
women enjoyed some eeonomic Independence by working In fields* faetorles 
and miles* bat the capital ist agrarian policy and the new factory system « 
17 Mehd. ^ t b ! lalam the IHsiaderttood Hellqioa! Delhi; W « * 
p.174. 
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broH^it "Hveli mflnplojmmt and mi§wj for singl« woaan irnd the breaking 
vp nany snail raral hoateholdt whose badget had always been balanced 
IR 
by the eaninqs of the wife and ^lldren.** To a ^raat extent Shelley 
owed his frainlsH to Mary Wellstoneeraft Godwin and Desmond iCin9.Hele 
has rightly said that to rruide hint he had a bible at hand in the 
Rights of Wowew which he had f i r s t read in 1812. 
Shelley held that the position of women in a eonntry was the 
touchstone of c iv i l i sat ion. Re had all praise for aneiety Greek 
c iv i l isat ion but he vehemently cr it ic ised i t when he fould that women 
lived in a state of svbfection even at the hay day of Greek c iv i l izat ion . 
The men in Greece received the highest cultivation and refinement; v^ile 
the other (women) so^far as intel lect is eencemedt were educated as 
slaves and were raged bat few degrees in a l l that related to moral and 
intellectual excellences above the condition of savages.** B«t he praised 
the Roman civi l isation where women **held a h i ^ e r consideration tn 
society and were esteemed almost as the egual partners with their husbands 
In the regalatfon of demeatic economy and the edacatien of their children.**^ 
tn Kaflaad people ^eve respeet to the women belengin? to the rich 
e l t t s ts whereas they had ne respeet for women belonging to lew income 
grei^i. Shelley f l n l y epines that the misery and death of a princess is 
la no way ef freater Importance than that of the thousands ef her sex. 
in G.i.Travelyaa: EaqUah Social Hitterv: BLBS; p.4B6. 
19 P.B.Shelley : ) ^ t m r t t f f "MB^rt of Igjlffill ^Wrtl (Sbelley*i 
prose* ed. David Lee Clark: Albaqaergae: 1966y p.220. 
20 Ibid. 
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n^ Addrtit to th« P—pie on thg Death of PrlBe««t O n r l e t f he 
wretet "The oeeidoBt of her birth neither Mde her l i f e aore virtNOut 
21 Bor her death aore worthy of g r i e f . " I« thli ort ie le Sielley turns 
the attention of the aouming people to those iaatmerable young and 
innocent woaen who *1iave perished in penury and shane» and their orphan 
22 
baby has surrivedy a prey to the seom and neglect of strangers." 
Shelley pointed to the callous indifference of the people to the death 
of poor woaen: "none weep for them — none noum for than — none when 
their coff ins are carried in the grave ( i f indeed the parish furnishes 
a co f f in for a l l ) turn aside and aorallze upon the sadness they have 
l e f t behind."^® 
It was Shelley's firm conviction that nan cannot be free " i f 
24 woaan is a slave" Md man cannot defeat the oppressors i f woaan is 
25 
"condonned to bear scorn". Without the help of woaan aan cannot 
accoaplish the task of liberating aankiad and that is why when Laon* 
the hero of Ihe Revolt of Islys« finds his task d i f f i c u l t } the heroine 
26 
Cythna ceaes forward and assures hia of her ful lest cooperation aiid 
gives an account of her real strength. 
21 P.B.Shelley: km Address to the People on the Peath of Prineest 
p . 
22 Ibid.I p. m . 
23 Ibid.t p. IM. 
24 P.B.Shelley: y e I w o l t of Islaa. I I . XLIII, 1045. 
25 Ibid; 11, XLIII, 1048. 
26 Shelley's fialaism very auch influenced the r ^ e l poet of Bengal Kasi 
Natrul Islaa, who paid a glowing tribute to the role of woaen In aaking 
l i f e aeMlnffal and the dead earth a habitable glebe. In his peea 
'•I'* aan has brought the heat of day and the 
scorehlng t n t h i n t but the woaan has brouijht the coolness ef the i l ^ t , 
the gentle breest and the soothing shower. 
IW 
UoRt I M not weak) 
And* thoufjh my elie«k aight beeoae p t l « the whiles 
With thee» I f theu detirett* will I leek 
Through their arrejr of branded • laves to wreak 
RvIb apon the tyrants. 
(The leyolt ef Islam. It , XXXIX, 1010-14) 
Though Shelley had not seen the apogee of the French Revolutionf 
he was deeply influenced by it and The Revolt of Is lai shows Shelley's 
passion for French Bevolutiont his leading po l i t i ca l and social ideas 
notwithstanding. At the f i r s t sight the t i t l e appears Misleading since 
we do not find any minute delineation of Hahoaetan manners. The "tale 
is i l lustrative of such a Revolution as night be supposed to take place 
in a European nation* acted upon by the opinions of what has been called 
(erroneously as T think) the modem phllsophy and contending with ancient 
notions and the supoosed advantage derived from then to those who support 
then. It is the Revolution of this kind* that is the beau>ideal as i t 
were of the French Revolution* but produced by the influence ef individual 
geaius and out ef general knowledge. «2T 
To Shelley evil appeared to be a global phenomenon. Argolis* 
l ike Paris en the eve of the Freneh Revolution) suffers under the evil 
ef feets of age-eld tyranny ef the menardi. A parallel can easily be 
drawn between the social and pol i t i ca l injustices* the oppression o f the 
King* the spiritual tyranny ef the Clergy* the exploitations of the 
27 Shelley to a pablisher* October 18* 1817* Vel.I* p.S69. 
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•oblei and the blood-eordllng ttaosphere of the intellectual svbtervfenee 
of Argolis and that of the Pre-Revel«tlon Paris. Shelley was very 
naeh against aenarehyi clergy and nobility and he could see clearly 
their nefarious des ips proapted out of evil notices. The state of 
affairs in England at that time shoclced Shelley beyond measure. The 
death of Princess Charlottei the heir-apparent of King George f t l 
shecked Shelley like many liberals of the time. But what shocked htm 
more was the hanging and quartering of three poor labourers on frame-up 
charf^s of high-treason by the government. Sharing the feeling of 
nationwide mourning on the death of the princesS) Shelley immediately 
wrote An Address to the Peonle on the Death of Prfnee«g Chiirlotte to 
give vent to some of his deeper thoughts regarding the evil state of 
af fairs a l l around. But the death of the princess was only the occasion 
for Shelley's address: " i t s real purpose was to arouse the nation to a 
sympathetic understanding of the intolerable plight of the poorf and to 
cal l attention to the fact that Englishmen had lest their time-honoured 
freedom to write and speak and to petition freely about their grievances 
Shelley then drew a deadly parallel between the mourfing for a 
beautiful princess and the deiifp grief of a whole nation for the execution 
of three poor labourers on false charges by the government. Sielley 
forceful ly made his point that in the shamteful execution of these three 
labourers Freedom i t s e l f was murdered. " U t us follow the corpse of the 
28 Davif Lee Clark: Preface to Shelley's Address to the People en the 
Btil^ PriBttH ftirHtUf* pp. 162-163. 
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British Liberty t l M l y and reverMtit l ly to i t s toabf snd i f soae 
glorious phantoa should appear aad aake i ts throne of broken swords 
and sceptres and royal crown trampled in the dust) let us say that the 
spir i t of Liberty has arisen froai i ts grave and le f t al l that was gross 
and nortal theret and kneel down and worship i t as our Queen. 
9ielley had expected toe aueh of the French Bevolution since i t 
stood to chanpion the cause of those ideals which 9ielley so ferrently 
espoused. This poem shows how Shelley saw a better society lurking in 
the Revolution. In his considered opinion the bastions of aonarchyt 
clergy and aristocracy could be trampled down throu^ nothing short 
of revolution. 
Wiw f i r s t the living blood through all veins 
Kindled a thought in sensei great French sprang forth 
And seizedi as i f to breakt the ponderous chains 
Which bind in woe the nations of the earth. 
(The Bevolt of Islamt I,XXXIX, 469-72) 
Nhea the hope of a better society in France was frustrated by 
the bloodshed that resulted from the excess of the lewolutioni many an 
erstwhile championst including ffordsworth and Seuthey» ceiled back and 
stood against the levolation. But Shelley was singularly matured in the 
assessment of the causes of failure of the French Revolution. Re was one 
of the fow mho did net confuse disease with the caase. Without abandeniag 
his faith in revelation} he eriDraced the doctrine of non-violence* passive 
29 P.B. Skeiley: to M i n u 19 tin P m k 9n tftff PMth fff PrfBCtii 
Charlettmi Shelley's prose workt ed. i>avid Lee Clarki Albuquerque: 
19Mi p. 
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resistance tnd bloodless revolntlea. Ibe failure of the Freaeh ReYOlution 
shoeiced Shelloy bat it eeuld not Make him dislllvsioned beeausei aallke 
he 
•any supporters of the Bevolationf/had no i l lusion about the Revolution. 
He did not pis too nueh hope on the Revolution because he had a fairly 
thorouf^ knowledge of the state of affairs in pre-Revolution France. 
Shelley was of the opinion that i t was too much to hope that the people 
who were degenerate a few years ago would eaerge perfect iamediately 
with the taking place of the Revolution. In forceful language Shelley 
declared* "Could they listen to the plea of reason who had groaned under 
the calasiities of a social statet according to the provisions of which 
one man riots in luxury while another famishes for want of bread? Can 
be who the day before was a trampled slave* suddenly become l iberal-
minded* forbearing and Independent? This is the consequence of the 
habits of a state of society to be produced by resolute perseverance 
and indifatigable hope and Iong«suffaring and long-believing* courage 
and the sympathetic e f forts of generations of men of intel lect and 
virtue."®® 
The Revolt of Islam shows a marked development ever Queen Mab 
ia theugiit.eontent* tiie idea of class conf l i c t develops into a universal 
piieaMeaM of cea f l i c t between the good and the ev i l forces* the idea 
o f liberty comes clese to nen-violence and bloodless revolution* the 
reforming tene is ekanged into mild revolutionary radicalism* and the 
passion for l i te l lectual beauty turns into clear cut feminism. 
30 P.B. Sktlley: Preface to the Revielt of Islam. 
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In lot iHad aad Helm (lfll7) Sh«lley's eeaevption of the 
•rtdleation of «vi l takes a aew direetlea aa the concept of love finda 
a aew diaensioa. Here love la "the eaaeaee of oar belngt aad all woe 
and pain arege froai the war against i t by aelfishnessi or insensibf lity* 
or Mistake.** (Note to Mosaliad and Helea by Mrs. Shelley). So long the 
world has aostly been mled by hate* Shelley tries to banish this positive 
evil«>hatred» fron huaan eeaseioMsaess. Bat then immediately the question 
cones as to who will f i l l the veld and who will rale the world in the 
abaenee of hate. Shelley's answer is 'Love*. So after dealinq with the 
ev i l forces* Shelley moves forward with the Implication of love and 
marriage. la a coaveatioaal loveless marriagei woman is treated as no 
better than chattelt howevertdevoted she mi^t be to her husband. Shelley 
partly out of his interest in the upl i f t ef women and partly owing to the 
influence of William Godwin and Mary Wollatonecraft 6odwin», advocated 
equality in matters ef love and marriage. Lieael sincerely loves Helen 
but he does net have any faith in the iastitution of marriage. Hather 
he is c r i t i ca l of i t thiakiag i t to be a means of exploitation: 
many a r i t e . 
By men do bind out onee provided* 
Could not be shared by him or me 
Or they would k i l l him la their f l e e . 
< lmUllJf f i lH&lsa . : 846.49) 
Helea also disapporoied of marriage bat her disapproval came througlh a leag 
procesi e f aafferiag because she had lived for sometime aader the Influence 
of orthodox iystem ef marriage. She suffered torture and thea realixed 
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the hollowncM and Inhimaa aatur* of Mrriage rites and the boldly gave 
rent to her perional ehoiee declaring: 
We will have ritea oar faith to bind 
But our Chareh ahall be the atarry nlghti 
Our alter the grassy earth outspreadt 
And our priest the aatterfag wind. 
( 8 5 1 - 8 5 4 ) 
True to their heart's desiret Helen and Lionel were united but 
the eenenting bond of thefr union was the sacred f i re of love and not the 
orthodox rituals of narrlage. Physically they were two dif ferent entities 
but emotionally t h ^ beeme one 'soul of inter.woven flame*. This brought 
a qualitative change in them and t h ^ gained new l i f e and found themselves 
into a 'second birth/in worlds diviner far than earth*. 
Lionel is a projection of Shelley's own personality and is a 
radical and revolutionary. His natural sympathies^^ are with the have-nots 
and his firm conviction is In the redesqttlon of man. Adverse eircumstances 
of l i f e can never tame kis sp ir i t and in the midst of odds he clings to 
his ideal with unshakable f t i th and determination. 
his words could bind 
Like music the lulled crowd and stem 
That torrent of waquiet dr»M 
Wiich mortals* truth and reason deem 
Bit is revenge and fear and pride. 
( 6 3 6 . 6 4 0 ) 
9il Be passed amid the s t r i f e of men» 
And ftood at the throne of aned power 
Pleading for a world of wee* 
Secure as one on a reck*built tower 
O'er the wrecks which the surge trials to and frOf 
'Mid the passions wild of human kind 
He stood) like a i p l r l t calming them: 
( 6 2 9 - 6 3 5 ) 
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A« to why Sh«lley portrayed Lionel after his own laage aad 
what ke waated to eonrey through this portrayalt Carl Grabo remarki 
"Sielley* by the force of eirewttaaeei and defects and virtaes of his 
own nataref led a tragic l i fe* a l i f e which gave hia insight into the 
darkness of the haman heart. ^Coldness* selfishness and eraelty he found 
mere prevalent than love. To one whose heart went out in loving sympathy t -——• —— 
to a l l th in^ } the realisation of i t s weakness* of its loneliness against 
odds too great for it* was bewUderingi shattering, ^ e l l e y for a time 
indulged in se l f -p i ty and got some consolation in creating characters 
which are himself enlarged* more successful in the role of his choicef 
that of poet-reformer* and suffering a greater and more spectacular 
martyrdom. Re achieves ultimately of greater impersonality* perceiving 
in bis own sufferings but an Instance of the law exemplified on the 
heroic plane by Christ and Prometheus that those 1^0 give the most and 
love the world unselfishly suffer the most from the world's neglect and 
cruelty. 
32 Carl €rabe: ep.c it .* p.236
Chapter - VTI 
TOE FOORTO PHASE (lfllfl-lP19) 
In iardh IflU t^ Shelley hurriedly le f t England and renehed 
Italy . Whether Shelley le f t England to save his skin fren soaie of 
his creditors as alleged by some of his er i t l c s or out of extreme 
frustrationt the fact remains that at that time he hud no idea that 
he would net return to England any more. Of eourse his journey to Italy 
proved to be a blessing in dfsguise because it was in Italy where his 
genius came ' 'all at once into bloom**^ and his poetry which "before 
2 
was propagandist and edifying** became more truly philosophical. 
CoMientinq on the influence of Italy en Shelley Cai^Grabo observes 
the "esthetic e f fect of Italy upon him was profound. Peecock had 
awakened In him a taste for music and epera but Shelley seemed to have 
eared l i t t l e for paintlngi sculpture and architecture until the museums 
and aid ruins of Italy* no less than the seenery* discovered in him 3 
•ew depths of perception and appreciatfen.** 
1 Carl firtbo, The Ifcgic Plaat; Oxford; W66, p.230. 




Hat Wrltt>ii Aaonq th» Egoeataa HtlU (Ifilfi) l i • taming p«liit 
in Skellejr't M»d« of thinking to far at his idea of evil is concerned. 
At this stage we discern in Shelley a belated triunph of optlmisn 
over pessinisa. In Qween Mab he fe l t genalneljr sorry to see the ruins 
o f the kiagdons of the bygone days — Palsiyra» Athens* etc . But in this 
poem he overcones the in i t ia l shock and frustration and dives deeply to 
find out the causes of such degeneration. He realizes that selfishness 
i s a posit ive evil and that selfishness coMblned with indifference to 
one's fellow-beings have turned this world into the 'wide sea of 
Misery*. He forcefully opines that to make l i f e meaningful and to turn 
this Mass of revolving clay Into a habitable globe 'love* and*friendship* 
are pre-conditions. 
Nhaty i f there no friends will greet; 
Nhatt i f there no heart wil l aeet 
His with love*s inpatient beat; 
Wander wheresoe*er he nay» 
Can he dream before that day 
To find refuge from distress 
In friendship's smile in love's caress? 
(Lims Wtittea Among the Eugenean Hills» 27-3S) 
The reality of tyrannyt especially physical tyrannyi represented 
by King and his agents* is a l i fe long obsession with Shelley and even 
while describing different ebjects of Naturet his imagery conveys the 
sense of kingly tyranny: the sea-mews sail ing over the bellows of the 
galet or the up and down howling of the whirlwind suggest the domination 
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of the strong over the weak. The pkeaoaenon i s . . . like • slanghtered 
tOKHt 
Iflien • king In glery rtd«i 
Throu^i the pomp of fratr ic ide . 
( Ib id . , 57-59) 
At the sight of Venieei the passion for freedom glows anew in 
Shelley. The past and the departed glory of the city are innedintely 
conjnred ap in ^ e l l e y and he makes the 'pollution-novrlshed* people of 
Venice aware o f their degenerate state and urges them to rise and regain 
their real freodoa: 
Where a hundred c it ies He 
Chained like thee» inglorieuslyt 
Thou and all thy sister band 
Might adorn this sunny land* 
Twining menories of old tine 
With new virtues mere sublime. 
( Ib id . , 154-159) 
He makes a pointed reference to 'many domed Padua' (215) where 
' the sickle to the sword/Lies mchanged' (225-226). Re broods over the 
cause of degeneration of Padua and Is convinced of the fact that slavery 
and darkness brought about sin among the people of Padua. Here Shelley's 
cenviction and po l i t i ca l creed find poignant and articulate expression: 
•en must reap the things they sow, 
Force from ftrce mast ever flow. 
Or worst; but ' t i s b i t ter woe 
That love or reason cannot change 
The dospot's rage, and the slave's revenge. 
( Ib id . , 231.235) 
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It it an irony that laek « phi la«ttir«plfti as Shalley was* it 
partrayed as ana who idbkorrad the nassatf and the portrayal la baaed 
OB a i fngle line of this poe* — *The pollating nBltftade (356). "In 
the f i rst place**) wrote Ellsworth Ramardt "he did not believe in the 
nataral ^odness of hwan nntare. His Ideal hananity was a beaatifvl 
visfoRt but for men and wowen in the nass he had l i t t l e synpathy."^ 
Bat before aeeepting such sweeping generalisat ion« we nust remeMber that 
any Jadgnent based on a single line» that too taken out of context* is 
boand to be erroneoas. To wake a correct assessfflent of ^ a l l e y ' s attitude 
towards nankindi we should consider the irfiole ganut of his creative 
work and then we will imediately see that his feeling towards the masses 
was one of deep and genuine syiq>athies. This particular poem also is 
expressive of Shelley's prophetic vision) his views "on the fate of 
5 
Venice) on the Qiiversity of Padua) en freedom and tyranny" and shows 
his passion for freedom and protest against tyranny. 
Though Shelley and Byron had few characteristics in common) even 
then they mutually influenced each other to a great extent and Julian 
and Waddalo (1818) is a reeord o f ^ e l l e y ' s second meeting with Byron at 
Venice in Aagust IBIB) the poem being an unmistakable expression of 
Shellay'a optimism. The characters of Julian and iaddalo are placed in 
4 Ellsworth Barnard) Sfcellay's tel igian; Hew York; 1964) p. 112. 
5 Bdmaad Blundai) a e l l e y » A Life Story: Oxford* 1966) p. 177. 
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jHxi«p«titlon. Jvllan if " w Englithiam of good fwillyy patslonateljr 
•tttehed to those philosophical notions which assort tho powor of mb 
over his own alndt and the immense improvements of whieh» by the 
extinetioB of eertaln moral snperstitionsf haman society may yet be 
sveeeptible."^ Be eadeavours to find ways and means to make the good 
triumph over e v i l . laddalOf on the other hand* Is a "Venetian nobleman 
of aneieit family and of good fortune. . . . But i t is his weakness to be 
proudi he derivesf from a eompnrison of his own extraordinary mind with 
the dwarfish Intellects that surround himf an intense apprehension of 
7 
the nothingness of human l i f e . " Iliese two eharaeters In the poemt i . e . * 
Julion and Kaddalo are Shetley and Byron respectively with their distinctive 
characteristics. 
Ikilike Byron Shelley was a champion of the doctrine of the 
freedom of the will.Shelleyi in the guise o f Jullan» discards the idea 
that the divine and eternal aspirations of the human soul are mere 
delusions. He does not deny the im)ortanee of Necessity but he boldly 
asserts that man can be chained to Necessity only by the permission 
of his w i l l . I f this wil l i s streagthenedt man can attain lo fty ideals. 
Maddalo is sceptic and ke speaks of human destiny in a pessimistic veiai 
but Julian professes the doctrine of the freedom of the w i l l : 
. . . i f man be 
The passive thing you sayi I should not see 
luck barm in the religions and old saws 
6 Preface to Julian and Maddalot p,m. 
7 Ibld.t p.189. 
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(Tko I nay never Mm such leaden laws) 
Nhieh break a teaekless nature to the yeke 
Mine it another faith. 
(Julian and Maddale* 1«0 -1« ) 
Shelley aoves a step further and declares that It is the 
individual will which wi l l determine whether aen shall free themselves 
from a l l sorts of tyranny or will refflain eternal slaves. Polft lenl 
and social tyrannyy the abuses of wealth and a l l sorts of organised 
evi l exist siaply because nen pemit them to exist . 
. . . i t is our wil l 
That thus enchains us to permitted i l l - -
We mlfiht be othefwise — we ml^t be al l 
We dream of happyt high) najest ical . 
(Xbld.i 170-173) 
These lines of Shelley have given a very good handle to his 
c r i t i c s who tried to prove that Shelley's idea about the origin o f evil 
as well as his suggestion for remedying evil is superficial and puerile 
and contended that the ri>ove«quoted lines betray Shelley's lack of proper 
anderstanding of the forces working in human soc iet ies . Unfortunately 
iary Shelley's note to Prometheus Dnbound also supported this mistaken 
approach to Shelley's theory of ev i l . "The prominent features of the 
Shelley's theory of the destiny of human species*" writes Mary Shelleyt 
"was that evil is not inherent in the system of creationi but an accident 
that might be expelled. Shelley believed that mankind had only to will 
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that there would be no ev i l ) and there would be aeae. "niat man could be 
so perfeetlonlxed at to be able to expel evi l from hit ewn nature* and 
fron the greater part of the ereatfont wat the cardinal paint of hit 
gysteM." But a aerloui study of Shelley** Queen Wabt The Revolt of 
Iilamt and Prowetheua Oabound will »how that Shelley never to ll^^tly 
ditnissed evil by suggestinq that It could be removed by one stroke. On 
the contrary he said an many occasions that of the two bread dlvisloHS 
of evilt the subjective evi l ( l . e , f evi l which emanate from nan) could 
to a great extent be ninlaised with the concerted and conscientious 
e f f o r t of man but that too would talcej^lmg time and even the conception 
of time should be changed before the disappearance of that e v i l . But 
about the other type of evil» i . e . t the objective typei which befalls 
mankindt Shelley said that nothing could be done to minimise i t t not to 
speak of to eliminate i t . Of course when we pass from Queen Wab and 
The Revolt of Islam to Prometheus Dnbeaad we metlce a positive chanfo 
ia Shelley's stand so far as his attitude towards the problem of evil Is 
concerned. In Queen Mab and The Revolt of Islam Shelley believes In ^ 
environmental theory of the origin of evil as put forward by 6edwint 
Tom Pahie and others but in Prometheus Oiibeuad he gives a metaphysical 
twist to the treatment of evi l mainly under the influence of Plato. 
Shelley also tried to give a Platonic Interpretation to the doctrine 
that ev i l isi at least partially* subjective. Man himself ereatM 
darkness which in turn Immerses him and consumes the 'Heaven's l ight ' 
8 Nary Shelley: Wete to Prometheus Oaboundt p. 
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I r i ts durknett. 
For Uv«t and beavty and delight* 
There It no death aer ehangei their Might 
Exeels ear ergaast which endure 
No lightf being theatelvet ebseure. 
(The Seaiitive Plaatt Conclusion) 
the British govemmeTit used to bonst of the freedom of i t s people 
and the ignorant aasses were also nade to believe that the freedom they 
eajejred was unthinkable to any other race under the Sun. But Shelley» 
like many reformers of his time* was fully aware of the miserable pli||ht 
and the inhuman level of existence of the poor of England. Ridiculing 
the doctrine of Malthus that the evils of the ooor arise from an excess of 
population! Shelley paints a real ist ic picture of the common man of England 
when in A Philosophical View of Reform he writest "they have been stript 
naked by the tax-gatherer and reduced to bread and tea and fourteen hours 
of hard labour by their masters... The frost has bitten their defenceless 
limbs* aad the cramp has wrung like a disease within their benest end 
hmger has stamped the ferocity of want like the mask ef Cain upon their 
o 
eeBateaaaee....** I" Lines Written During the Caatlereaqh Admiaistratioa 
(1819) Shelley exposes the caat ef the rulers aad ridicules the pernicious 
e f fec ts ef so-called freedom ef the British people. He makes a scathing 
attack OB the oppressors for their despotic at trec i t les : 
' A Phlleaophical View ef Reform* p.247. 
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Corpses ar* cold in the tMb» 
Stones on the paveneBt ore dnabf 
Abortions are dead tn the woabf 
And their mothers look pale — like the death-white shore 
Of AlbioRf free no aero. 
(Lines Written During Castlereac^ 
Adniafstraiion, l-Sif 
The masses are ' o f senseless c lay ' (7 ) and they are 'stones in 
the wa7*(6} and Liberty is 'smitten to death ' ( io ) . The oppressor is the 
' s o l e lord and possessor / Of her eorpses'(13-14). The Aristoeraey 
hears the ' f e s t i ra l din' / Of Death and Destruetionf and S in ' (1^17) . 
Wealth eries 'Havoc' and i t is 'the Bacchanal triumph which makes truth 
dumb. In a sarcastic tone Shelley heaps curses on the tyrannical monarch; 
Ayt marry thy Mostly wife» 
Let Fear and Disquiet and Stri fe 
Spread thy conch in the ehamper of Lifei 
Marry Ruint thou Tyrant: and Hell be thy quide 
To the bed of the bride: 
( Ib id . , 21.25) 
The patience of Shelley seems to hove come tn an end^his horror 
an4 disfust at the sight of oppression all arouad haviag reached great 
kei f^t . la Sena to the Wow of Baqlaadi Shelley for the f i rst time gires 
an epea ca l l for revolution by asking the masses of the producing class 
staad agaiast those of the possessing class. Aatedating Karl Marx by a 
few decades* Shelley boldly declares thit the workers should have the 
right to ceasume what they produce. Without mincing matters he asks ia 
the very epealag paragraphs: 
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N«n of EnglaRdy «rh«r«for« pltugli 
For tlio lords who lay ye loW? 
mioroforo neave with t o i l and earot 
Tho rich robot your tyraatg wear? 
Nkorefore food* and elotko and savo» 
From the eradle to the flraroy 
Those iragrateful drones who woald 
Drain your sweat — nayi drink your blood 
(Song to the Men of Enqlandt 1-8) 
The toiling nasses have no ' le isure ' } 'eonfort ' i 'ealm't 
' shel ter ' } ' food' or ' l ove ' s gentle bain' because they always produce 
but seldom eonsusie: 
Hie seed ye sow* another reaps* 
The wealth ye findt another keeps* 
The robes ye weavet another wears; 
The ams ye forget another bears. 
(Ibid.I 17-20) 
Very reasonably and predictably Siel ley 's sympathies go to the 
proletariat. Re tries to bring it to their consciousness that they are 
the real prodacers of national wealth and as sach they should stand 
against parasites and daaaad their legitimate rights as mere begging 
or tppaaling won't porsaade the aristocracy to part with their excess 
and share it with the iiato nots: 
Sow toodf — bat let no tyrant reapi 
riad wealthf — let ao Impostor henpi 
Weave robes* — let aot the idle wtari 
Forge arsMt — in your dofeace to bear. 
(Ibid.f 21-24) 
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Shelley** prefoand coiieeni over the expleltatfon of the tel l ing 
peeple i t en entgee te aaay. It It • Mystery es to hew he eeuld 
traiitewid his tTi itoertt ie heritage n d eliag to soc ia l i s t i c thought. 
This evlninatioR in him mi^ht have eome through his objective experience 
and subjective analysis of the eurrents and eros8~eurrents responsible 
for social changes. His enthusiasn for economic liberty of the labouring 
class shows that his soc ia l i s t i c creed was bom of deep conviction and 
reasoning. 
In Fraqaent: To the People of England (1ft 19) Shelley shows in 
unmistakable print his soc ia l i s t i c bent of mind. He draws the extremes 
of squalor and splendour* labour and idleness. It is a strange irony 
that the labonrers ' t o i l ' and 'groan' in suffocating oppression of those 
very parasites whom they nurse 'from the cradle to the grave'. It is 
bef i t t ing the exploiting class that they repay the unique service rendered 
to them by the labourers with blood'Curdling torture and inhuman 
exploitation. Shelley was a l i fe- long hater of monarchy and aristeeracy 
bat his rage agaiatt those loBBm becomes scathingly bitter and vehement in 
Seanat: faglaad la 18W. The poem starts an a high pitch with Shelley 
making anptepi iai attack on the King George III irfio is 'An oldi madi 
bllndf dfspltad aad dying K l a g ' f d ) as well as en the Princess irtio it 
' the dregs of their dall raeey who flew/Through public tcom — mad from 
a maddy apriBg*(2-3). Tkey are laaeatlble and heartless rulers 'who neither 
tee* nor f te l t aer kne«*(4) bat who tuck the blood from the pale bodies 
o f their fimithtd tid>jeet. "Hiey are ladifferent to the 'people starved aad 
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stabbed in the Hitilled f ie ld* (7 ) . Shelley exhibits • wide aifarcBess 
of the corruption of the aan-aede iBStitiitions: 
Aa araiyy which l lbertieide and prey 
Makes as a two*edged sword to all who welldi — 
Golden and aangulae laws iriiieh tempt and slay* 
Religion Chrlst!ess» Godless — a book sealedi 
A Senotet — Time's worst statute varepealedt — 
Are gravest from which a glorious phantom may 
Barsti to llliwlRe our tempestuous day. 
(England in 18W, R-14) 
Notwithstanding the pretext of the colonial countries to Justify 
the maintenance of their colonies* Shelley could very clearly see the 
various evils associated with colonisation. An Ode : thritten in October 
IB 19 is a uaique expression of Shelley's understanding of the evils of 
colonisation which proves his sagacity in Judging the Importance of 
freedom in the development of a nation. As on earl ier occasions he 
^ s t a n d s 
sided with the oppressed people* here also hejfltlfld^ firmly by the side 
p l e a d s of the slave countries oixlpjiyMd!!^ immediate granting of freedom to such 
•s moves 
countries. The very thoufj^t of the dawn of liberty in Spain tuiiji^^him 
^ecs tasy 
to white heat with mpvil!^ and made him celebrate his happiness in this 
peem. "^ e the Spaniards Shelley unmasks their oppressors who have slain 
*Te«r soisy yeur wives* your brethrei '(6)* urges them to rise against their 
oppretters and clearly reminds them that 'There Is blood' on the earth 
that deaits ye 'bread ' (2) . Though Shelley asks them to raise their banner 
hii^ hi defoaee of freedom* he does not* unlike in his poem Sena to the 
i fn o f Eaqlaadt give a cal l for armed revolt. Rather In a mild way he 
suggests that the Spaniards should use 'hope'* both as the weapon and as the 
ffhlcldf in their J«st stmqgle for frMdM. 
Biadf bind every brew 
Wltk erenmelfl of violet) ivy* end pinei 
Hide tke bloed-tteiiifl new 
Wltk hnet whiek sweet Nature kes n d e dlvied. 
(Written in October 1B19« 29-32) 
Confronted *itb the preblew of resolvfttg the contradict ton between 
his inkerent rebelliOHS nature and bis rather gentlemanly reforaist 
approaehf Shelley needed sone Hanifestation of the analogies in the 
natural world by which to coRfirm his profound conviction that "regeneration 
follows destruction* that change dees not mean extinction! and that there 
i s yet hope for the world If i t will pay heed to those unacknowledged 
legislators) the prophetic peets."^^ And hence the composition of the 
Ode to the West Wtwd (1819) which is hailed even to day as the best 
specimen of censuaHaate art and lyricism and eaiotioaal fervour. 
Of late Shelley has eome to realize tkat revolutionary process 
of ckaage destroys evil as well as good because the society I tse l f Is 
interwoven with the opposite thread of evil and good: 'Black rain» and 
f lret Md kali will berat* and skatter the caln of the Blue Mediterranean . . 
iari»lem ef peace — near Balai's bay which had been a scene of "social 
tpleedeur* aaealty and UJust Tke aaique role of the west wind 
la that It It betk destroyer as well as preserver. It is the west wind 
10 Carlos Baker: Skalley's Wafer Peetrv; Princeton; 194R, p.201. 
11 R.H.regie: Tke iBaolaal dealon ef Skellev's Ode to tke West Wind; 
Jeuraal af C g l H T Uterary Sistory> VeKiS, Se.3 
m 
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* froa whose mteeR pres«iie« tk« leaves deed/Are drlvent like gkofts 
froM an eneliaiter f lee l «g .* (2 -^) . 
Nhile eeaposfnq Ode te the West Wind Sliaiiev was flofng threap 
eraelatiag experience and he was all the tine tryfag te boost his spirit 
as he believed that one Is never defented aati l he adnlts defeat. "By 
the tine he l e f t England !n March IBM his po l i t i ca l disillvs1onment» 
beffan In IB 12 at the time of his experiences among the Trish} had been 
cenpleted by the personal disaster of 1B17 when the Lerd Chancellor had 
raled that owing to his views he was m f i t te brinq up the two children 
of his f i r s t Marriage. Frow then on the poet in hiat somewhat overlaid 
in the past by the po l i t i ca l and theological eaqairery began to cone 
iato his own and into the poetry now went the crasading xeal fonaerly 
diverted into ever-asribitious or quixotic attempts at practical social 
refom."^^ One of the reasons of Shelley's sadden departure te Italy 
was that he was terribly apprehensive that of the two surviving children 
bem to Maryi one having died in Bsgland* might be lost te Lord Chancellor 
aa Harriet's children had been lest . But that die not help'i Clara died 
and the Shelleys received prefemid shock whea " . . . without wamlngi 
tbree-yetr-eld Nilliam* delight of his parents* f e l l 111 of aa Intestinal 
disorder and died tee."^^ 
12 Here Shalley reverses the popular simile. Ta reality the eachaater 
If teen and the #iests are uaseea. Bat here the enchanter (the 
Weft Wind) Is wiseen and the ghosts (dead leaves) are seen. 
13 Nevlllt l o g « n : Sbellev at Werlc; Oxfordi 1967, p.212. 
14 Ibld.» P.21S. 
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All th«s« fad d«T«I«pm«iitg» both out«r and 1nn«rt mde a 
qaalltative ebaage in Skelley's tlionf^t preeass. Ha tapenadad Gadwtnltn 
and othar alglitaeBth eaatury doetrfnes by Plataaifiii giving ta Platonic 
notian of Mova* tha plaea of snpraHa iMportanea in kis tehama. Stratehing 
the paint to the logical enlainationj Rogera points out that* "Die 
PrOMotheuf iriio trianphs over tyranny aftar abjuring Tangenea is the 
Shelley of lata 1819t bowad beneath his sorrows yet recovering his 
courage secure in the conviction that good can triunph over ev i l and 
love over hate and tartures and that so lang as the hwnan will remains 
strong tha haur of triumph will cone round Just as the seasons cotae round 
in turn."^® 
The West Wind is both destroyer and preserver and wind i t s e l f is 
the syodtiol of l i f e — animating farces and natnrnlly it has a peculinr 
attraction for Shelley. His prayer to wast wind to make him i t s lyre 
shows his eagerness to awaken the appressed. He implores the Wind to 
l i f t him as a wavet a leaff a claud (al l synAiols o f himself) becauset 
16 
says het *I fa l l apan the thorns of l i f e ! I bleed! ' Shelley then goes 
a step farther and requests the wind ta 
15 N.Kagars: a p . c i t . i p.212. 
16 HiaBdh T.S.Eliat dismisses the line as banal and prosaict 
Sliallay miserably fai l ing la tha art af eommaaieatlBg his 
fat l lagt thrau^ tha tachalqaa af 'ab ject ive earrelativa't t 
thlak ha was rather aaklad to Siallay deliberately neglecting 
tha subtle touch of salf*abaagatlen and the merger of the 
ladlvldaal *afa* iata a larger aaity. 
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Drive my th««ghts ever th« miiv*rsc 
Like withered letret to qvlekea e «ew birth! (68>64) 
"'New birth ' f as we knowf was a phrase very aear the top ef 
Shelley's eenselonsness In those late October days of Mary's 
ehildf the fatnre Percy Flereaee Shelleyf his second name net lightly 
given» was born en 12 Nevember andt Just as a new child had cone to 
defy the ' swi f t and sudden spir i t ef decay* which had taken NilliaiSf 
so Shelley's poetry would re-arise* regenerated in tine as 'Earth's 
decaying leaves' were regenerated by the season." '^ 
As to these 'deed thoughts' we get some idea froa his Preaetheus 
Dnbound and A Philosophical View of Befom. His main object was to 
'Scatter* as from an unextinguished hearth/Ashes and sparks* my words 
among mankind*(66.67). Shelley throuf^out his l i f e tried to eliminate 
one of the most rampant of al l evils which was ignorance and because of 
his prophetic bent e f mind* he wishes to make his poetry *1he Trumpet ef 
a Prophecy* — prophecy of how the degenerate humanity will achieve 
emaacipstion and regeneration. He always endeavours to hold the hope 
to the oppressed by making them conscious of the Necessitarian Law that 
ev i l is not peimanent and that it is inevitably followed by good* that 
deitmetien is succeeded by ereatioa and that oppression is succeeded by 
acme 
l iberty. His optimism reeches Its^ftniwhen he writes 'when winter eemes* 
spriug cannot lag far behind* and he gives this line a supreme lyrical 
17 N.lofert : ep .c i t .* p.227. 
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•xeellenee by re-wrftlRg i t as *If winter eemest can spring be far 
behind?* 
Evea the aiaer poeas of this perlodf thou^ tome of them are no 
better than **ieRt fmental 8lbMiopieeet"t^^ thow that there it heart-
fe l t compassion as well as indipation compassion for the oppressed and 
indignation against the oppressor, ''hese pieces alto «how that "Shelley 
loved the peoplet and respected them as often more virtuous* as always 
more snffering* and therefore more deserving of sympathy than the 
19 great." Mary Shelley has rightly observed that 9ielley "believed that 
a clash between the two classes of society was inevitahlet and he eagerly 
On ranged himself on the people*s side," 
The Cenci (1B1<?)> in spite of Shelley's assertion that i t is 
written "witheat any of the peculiar feelings and opinions which 
21 
characterise my other compositions)" contains his IdeAS about parental 
tyranny* incestuous passion* religious hypocrisy* and the evils of power 
and pe l f . Although he has tried to put aside "The presumptuous attitude 
of an Instructor* there is moral instruction even in the Preface to 
Thf Cyiei; "file f i t return to make the most enomous injuries is kindness 
aid forbearance* and a resolution to convert the injurer from his dark 23 patsiOBi by peaee and love." 
18 Desmond King-Bele: Shelley; His Hieuqht and Work: •acmillan;m4,p.234. 
Note by i r s . Shelley en P O O M of 1919* p.Sfm. 
20 Ibid. 
21 Shelley to T.L.Peacoek* Jaly Sp* 1019* Vol. IT* p.102. 
22 T>o Cenci . Dedication to Rnnt* p.275. 
23 Prtfact to The Cenci* p.276. 
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The Caael iddi a new diaeBsion to Shelley's concept of e v f l . In 
The Cewct Shelley for the f i rs t time accepted! and never later on 
rejected) the idea that Qood and evil cannot be separated into water, 
t l ^ t conpartmeRts and he took a modem view of the problem when he 
realized that there is good in evil and evil in good. Apparently "Cenci 
is all evi l i and Beatrice and Lucretia represent the good." Bat a 
deeper insight will reveal that the evil-incarnate Ceant Cenci has m n^y 
good qaalitiesi he is brave> courageoust spiritedt undaunted and possesses 
suf f ic ient nanly vigour. On the other hand} Beatricet the eiabedinent 
of beaaty and ianocencet is not fully devoid of vices* she is shockingly 
outspoken and revengeful and she incites her mother to assist her In 
her iahMan d e s i ^ of parricide. "The young maiden* nAo was urged to 
this tremendous deed by an impulse which overpowered its horror»was 
evidently a most gentle and amiable being* a creature formed to VtfnwiB adore 
and bt admired* and thus violently thwarted from her nature by the 
25 necessity of circumstances and opinion." 
Shelley represents the epposite elements of good and evi l through 
the iatroduction of historical characters though his knowledge of history 
was aot bated on objectivity because the history he read about the 
Cencis was wrong history and the supposed portrait of Beatrice which he 
was movod to soe was not her portrait actually. Count Cenci has brouf^t 
• p e r i l o u s 
' .mtiAlflP i a ^ n f t y ' with hit goldi his 'desperate and remorseless method' 
24 B.T.Solve, Shellev! His Theory of Poetry. New Yorki W64, p.30. 
25 Profieo to The Cenci* p.276. 
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«Bd dishonoured oge/Cliarged with a thousand anropented crimes* have 
been directed towards nothing except 'lusty pleafure' and 'honey sweet' 
and in ntter disregard to the law of the land with nnholy blessings from 
the connivance of the Chnrch* he gets his two sons nnrdered for their 
impudence and rapes of his dau^tert Beatrice} for opposing and exposing 
him. 
Significantly Beatrice) her brotheri Bernardo and step-mothert 
Lucretiat stand united against their cownon oppressor4 Their innocence 
and virtue hare no e f fect on Cencif irito cannot be converted from his 
wickedness by peace and love. Their suggestions fai l to pacify his 
'dark and bloody' designs* on the contraryi they au^nent his high, 
handedness. When Beatrice appeals to the guests of the great banquet 
for help and exposes the evilonature of her father* who hns thrown this 
party to rejoice at the murder o f his two reealeitrantC?) sonsi Count 
Cenci is infuriated and his ' f i rm ' ) ' c o l d ' ) ' subtle 'viI lainy sets to 
work) he returns Beatrice's suggestion for becoming a loving and generous 
father by inf l i c t ing mental as well as physical tortures on ber. 
There is a confl iet between the strong and the weak — the great 
26 war between the old and the y*uig — and the tyrant is not converted into a 
26 In the great war between the eld aad the young 
I) who have white hairs and a tottering body 
Vil l keep at least blameless aeutrality. 
(The Cenci* Act Tl, Scene f f ) M-40) 
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benevolent nan bnt kil led by tbe jroaig and eenfequentlyt the epprefted 
and the yeung suffer wader the injuries of the law and Chureht which 
are controlled by the old and the powerful. Not oaly thaty the two 
institutions are in league with the tyrants* the Church sarvives on 
the mercy and flourishes on the money of the rich and the eld who 
i n f l i c t pain and punishment on the young and the weak» and manage to get 
a clean-chit from all evils by paying money. 
That palace walking devil Geld 
Has whispered silence to his Holiness. 
(The Cencii Act IT, Scene i i , 6B-69) 
Popof controlling both and the Church} is in no mood to 
listen to the predicament of Beatrice caused by her father and he orders 
the outright execution of Beatrice on the charge of parricideiher innocence 
notwithstanding. 
Parricide grows so r i fe i 
That soon for some Just cause no doubt the yoing 
Will strangle us all* dozing our chairsi 
Authority» and potfer» and hoary hair 
Are grown crimes capital . 
CTlie Cenci* Act V» Scene Ivt 20-24) 
The wild lamentations of Beatrice on hearing the order of her 
execution make us shockingly conscious of the miserable plight of the 




Have M t with liiieii Injuttie* tn this worldt 
No difference has been nade by God or neni 
Or any power aovlding my wretched lot* 
*Twixt qood or evily as regt'rded ae . 
( Ib id . ) 
Beatrice meets with her trngfe end not because she has eay 
dearth of virtue or good qualities bat simply because* ml lke Prometheus* 
her evil within la not conquered by good* her revenqe Is not subdued by 
Love. 
Ceacl shows Shelley's firm conviction that social* pol i t ical 
and religious institutions are designed to maintain the supremacy of 
the powerful* the oppressors* and the old over the weak* the oppressed* 
and the young. 
9 7 
Shelley's Song of gxperieace* Prometheus Qiboand (1819) marks • 
radical departure from Aetehylas* verslea of the legend because ^ e l l e y 
had 1>eaadless faith In the p»r feet ib l l l ty of maa".^ Shelley at plaees 
27 Prof . Tlllyard in his book eatitled Mlltoa meations Premetheas 
5 a k m 4 « Shelley's ^fCtBCft- "at S.O.Khaa refutes the 
arguments of Prof. Tlllyard and eplaes that Shelley's Oneea Mab 
is his Seno of Inneeence and that one ef his two Songs ef to^rlen^e 
Is Prometheus nibenad. "He never went back on his revolutionary 
prlaelples like Verdswerth* Coleridge er Southey bat his approach 
to man md to the problem of evil underwent complete transformation 
by the time he wrote Prometheus (hbound. I f we consider this lyrical 
drama as Shelley's Sena of Innecencet which Is* infect* Shelley's one of 
the two Sa i^i^  f f ^merlenee It meaas that we do not recognise the n p l d 
growth of his maturing mind. It Is a common mistake* to quote Mr.Spende?* 
to remember the bey of ei#iteen who wrote Queen Mab without remembering 
the man ef twenty.nine who remnrked:'If T die tomorrow* I have lived to 
be elder than my Hither*, l y tabmissioa* therefore* is that Prometheni 
Oabeiiad Is Shelley's Seno ef Experience...*' S.U.Khaa: Shelley's Seng 
ef lanerlenceiMlltoa and the l>evlls Party and ether Easnvs; Allgarh 
1949* p.39. 
26 C.R.Iierfood: Shelley In the CasriDridge History of English Literature* 
Vol.12* p.44. 
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• Itered t)te story ftf ProMctheas to f i t his s o d a l t po l l t l c s l and r«11g1oM 
ideas Into It . Re did not appreciate Aeschjrlas's treatment of the plot 
of Pronetheus especially the end was farthest from Shelley's scheme of 
things and he aceosed Aeschylus of 'arbitrajry discretion* in Proaetheas 
Beand where Prometheus is reconciled to Zeus. Shelley was "averse from a 
catastrophe so feeble as that of reconcilinq the champion with the 
-way 
oppressor of Mankind." "Hie only^MA that the oppressed can end the 
oppression of the Oppressor is by persoverance and fortitude and never by 
weak and meak appeals to the tyrants. That is why Shelley vindicates 
the stand of Prometheus in not surrendering to Zeus in spite of prolonged 
inhmaan torture. Prometheus is the champion of man and he should not 
speak or act in a manner which Is below his dignity. "The moral Interest 
of the fable* which Is so powerfully sustained by the sufferings and 
endurance of Prometheus* would be annihilated i f we could conceive of him 
as unsaying his high language »nd qaailing before his successful a«d 
perfidious adversary." Prometheus remains in torment until the time is 
ripe for Damegergon to overthrow his fatheri and after the downfall of 
Jupiter* Prometheus Is aabeund by Hercules. Apparently it seems that 
the great chanfe comes without aetice or any preparation en the part of 
man. But to know the process of this tremndous change we er* to take 
note of the profound lafluence of Plate and especially his concept of 
'leve* en Shelley. The yesterday of man was bright but the today is dark 
and abysmal* because i t is the principle of hate and the manifestation e f 
29 Preface to Prometheus ttibeuad. p.205. 
30 Ibid. 
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revenge which guide Man's a c t iv i t i es . And kenee* to attain the aew 
age of perfeetion nan avst forget 'Hatred' and allow 'Love' to dealnate 
Instead. There Is a qaalitatlve change In ProMetheas; now he cannot hate 
even an arch enemy and oppressor) Japlteri on the contrnryt he has all 
love for hia. Previously he hurled curses on Juplter> but now he wants 
to withdraw those curses to nake them ineffect ive: 
. . . for T hate no moret 
As then ere misery made me wise. The curse 
Once breathed on thee T would recal l . 
(Prometheus Daboundt Act I , 57-R9) 
And Prometheus further continues In the sane vein: 
Grief for w h i l e Is bllndt and so was mine} 
1 wish no living thing to suffer pain. 
( Ib id . , 304-305) 
Since he has forgotten those curses, he requests the elements of the Earth 
to t e l l him what the curse was 
. . . I f then my words had power. 
Though I am changed so that aught evil wish 
Is dead within! although no memory be 
Of what is hate, let them not lose i t now. 
( Ib id . , 
Oalike his previous stand, the present stand of Sielley in according 
the hif^est place to 'Lave* and ' Forgiveness * hns a close reseiri)Iaace to 
the Christian eeacept of ' l ove ' and *forglveaess' . "He had once denounced 
Ckrlstiaafty, CSirlst aad 6od as evils which debased man's mind but now he 
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fervently believed the intensely Christian ethles of forgiveness 
o f injuries end the necessity of opposfng brute force by spiritual 
resistance. By this tine he was able to distinguish between the tenporal 
ev i l God) Jupiter* and the One or the Eternal 6od. Jupiter was the 
creation of nan's own nind and was the synbol of that accunulated religious 
corruption which has viciously nanipulated the enslavement of nan's nind 
and spirit and trampled upon his happiness. Man had worshipped this 
evi l God for centuries and the only record had been *fear» se l f contenpt 
and barren hope*. U was against this evil God that Pronetheust the nind 
of man and the symbol of sufferinri hunanityf htd revolted. The One or the 
Bternal God was the benevolent souretf of all l i f e in this tbiverset the 
uneenquerabley without w^ieh the f ierce omnipotence of Jove would have 
obliterated hmanity and the populous earth. 
Shelley hated religion in general and Christianity in particular 
and thou^ he did net fully bracket Christ with Christianity* he had 
no high opinion about Christ either. But of late "Shelley had learnt to 
love and respect Christ and look upon him as the apostle of truth* peace 
and pity."^^ 
One cane forth of gentle worth 
Sniling on the iaBgnine earth. 
(Pronetheus Onbeund, Act T, 54^547) 
Shelley's deep love of Christ inspired the nenorable lines which 
were spoken by Pronetheus on beholding the enblen of crucif ied Christ. 
31 S.O.Khan* op.c lt .* p.51 
32 Ibid. 
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Renlt the aacnifsb of that Ifqhted itaret 
Close those wan Itpsi let that thon.wowaded brow 
Stream net wUh b l o o d . . . 
(Prowetheus OaboHadi 653-555) 
Shelley could see through the nasty desiqn of the elergy in 
destortlng the teaehing of Christ. In A Philosophical View of Refora 
Shelley wrotet "Names borrowed fron the l i f e and opinions of Jesns 
Christ were enployed as symbols of doninatfon and impostwrot and a system 
of liberty and equality ( f o r such was the system preached by the great 
Reformer) was perverted to support oppression — not his doetrines» for 
they are too simple and direct to be susceptible of such perversion) 
but the mere names. Such was the origin of the Catholic Churcht tdiicht 
together with the several dynasties them beginning to consolidate themselves 
in Enropof means* being interpreted* a plan according to which the cunning 
and sel f ish few have employed the fears and hopes of the ignorant many 
to the establishment of their own power as the destruction of the real 
33 interest of a l l . " 
Prometliem Dabowd makes a positive departure so far as Shelley*s 
concept of evi l is concerned. Shelley dives deep into the problem and 
real ites that there are two distinct types of evi l — the objective and 
the subjeetivot the one which befal ls as and the other whidi emanates 
from as. Coanenting on this singular developmeat of Shelley Mr. S.U.Khaa 
33 k Phlltsaohical View of Refom; Sfcelley's Prosei ed. David Lee 
Clarici AlbM^atr^ue: 1954| pp. 230-231. 
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rwiarks: "Skelley kad btlievcd In the tmedttey of social aad po l i t i ca l 
reforn boeaaso ha eontldered evil to be an external harden which eeald 
be eradicated by external change. Hit pantheistic and Maaicheistic 
explanations of the existence of evil were only passing references. In 
Preietheas Ihbound Shellev realized that evil is the creation o f nan's 
own Bind. To aaellerate the condition of snffering hunanityf nan nust 
transfom hinself . He nast replace hate with love and conquer his se l f to 
enable hin to forgive his enenies. tTnless this happensi nan will renain 
divorced from the great and benevolent power Love which was the active 
34 
principle behind the universe." In his preface Shelley also points 
to the same thing " . . . m t i l the nind can lovet and adniret and trust* 
and hopet and enduret reascaed principles of noral conduct are seeds 
cast upon the highway of l i f e t which the unconscious passenger tranples „35 into d u s t . . . " 
In Pronethnus Hibound various shadM of evi l are there: netaphysical 
as well as pol i t ical and soc ia l . On cenpleting the f i r s t act Shelley 
writes " I consider poetry very subordinate to noral and po l i t i ca l sciencet 
and i f i t were wellf certaialy I should aspire to the latter; for I CM 
ceaceive a great work) enltodying the discoveries of al l agMt and 
36 
hamoaizing the contending creeds by which nankind have been ruled." 
Caneron painted eut that "Although it has long been recognised that there 
is a certain pol i t ical content to Pronetheus Dabeund> there has) so fart 
34 S.D.Khan: ep .c i t . » pp.S2.S3. 
35 Preface to Pronetheus Oabeuad. 
36 Shelley to f . L . Peaeeeky Jaauary 24, 18W, Vol.Tl, p.71 
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been no t t lMpt to Mko • coiisistoiit Interprotation of i t in terms 
of thtf eontent**^^ and lie nade a deep probe into this poeni to extraet 
its soc io -po l i t i ca l thought. There is • pointed reference to the French 
Revolution as to how the love of freedon led the French to stand against 
despotisa of Moaarehy and Clergy irtio tried to b l i ^ t the prospect of 
liberty* eqnality and fraternity. Bat the Revolution failed because the 
motto was not clear and dostractive elements like hatred and revenge 
were the guidfng force and consequently the enthusiasm soon turned Into 
fratrieidal conf l i c t in which blood flowed like water. 
The picture is also suggestive of contemporary France and &igland 
where the rich and the privileged oppressed and exploited the poor and 
the weak. The furies In the drama represent "a l l the state l l i tes and 
•gents of court and State by means of which as well as by its armies 
3R 
the rullnq aristocratic class kept i t s o l f in power." Tlhey scattered 
chaos everywhere and f i l l ed the hearts of the masses with pain* fear* 
disappointment and mistrust. Consequently* the agents of monarchy and 
religion began to 
Track all things that weopt n d bleed* and live* 
When the great King betrays them to oar w i l l . 
(Premetheua Onbeiiad. Act I* 4S6.S7) 
Wars with ether eouatrles are the machinations of these social 
parasites aad drowes* constant warfare has resulted in the National Ml>t 
37 K.N.Cameron: The Polit ical Syiri>olism of Prometheus Olibeund in Shelley. 
Madera Judgements* ad. I.B.Woodings* Maemillan: 1A<B* p.102. 
38 K.N. Camaraa: ap.cit .* p.105. 
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and Mltiaately the oppressed and the poor had to bear the brunt of 
that. 'Mlhen Roae bamSf Nero f iddles ' and when c i t i e s sink holding 
in rain ' the earthly tyrants' reverberates hi]1s with the scream of 
their Birth and revelry. 
Japiter represents tyranny. He torturesPFometheas. But 
Jupiter had no power and ironicalty i t was Pronetheus who endowed 
Jupiter with power. When Mercaryt an agent of Jupiter) cones to 
Prometheus and requests him to purchase his release by surrendering 
before Jupiter and t e l l ing him the secret about Jupiter's f a l l which 
Pronetheus alone knows* Pronetheus of Shelley* unlike Pronetheus of 
Aeschylus* firmly and po l i t e ly replies: 
Evil Binds 
Change good to their own nature. T gave a l l 
He has* and in return he chains me h e r e . . . 
(Prometheus Ihbound* Act T, 3R0-382) 
Jupiter 's tyranny can be given a po l i t i ca l interpretation aad 
his rule may be supposed to be symbolical of th« tyrannical rule of 
latteraich* Castlereagh and their surrogates* because their cruelty 
would have put Jupiter to shane. Thus for Shelley* the pre-conditioe o f 
building up a new social order is that the great evil* monarchy* should 
be done away with. The noment monarchy becomes a thing of the past* 
ether evils l ike hate* disdain* se l f - l ove and self -content wi l l also 
become things of the past. The new dispensation is without the hierarchy 
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of aoaarehs •Rd a r l s t o e n t t . 
Tkronesf altarsf Jadfleaent-seatst and prisons* wheroiB} 
Aad basidc whicht by wrotelieil ware bom 
Seeptrast tiaras* swordst and chains* and tOMbs 
Of reasoned wrong* gloxed en by ignorance* 
tlhere like these Bonostrous and barbaric shapes* 
The ghosts o f a ne-More»re«aabered faae* 
IMiich* from their aawem obelisks* look forth 
Tn trimph over the palaces and tonbs 
Of those who were their conqaerors. 
(Ibid.* Act TTT* iv* 164.72). 
the foul shapes of the manifestations of the various 
social* pol i t ical and religUas institutions* abhorred by both God and 
man* were worshipped 'under many a aame and many a form/Stran<ie* savage* 
ghastly* dark and execrable. But with the advent of the golden age the 
loathsome mask of hypocrisy and injustice wil l fa l l away from the face 
of things and Man will roiain 
Sceptreless* free* uncireumseribed* but man 
Equal* unelassed* tribeless* and nationless* 
ExoMpt from awe* worship* degree* the King 
Over himself* Just* gentle* wise. 
(Ibid.* W3-96) 
Skelley's ideal of a perfect society based on love* equality and 
freedom Is feasible only when Nan is equal* uaelassed* tribeless and 
nationless. Ihder particular circumstances Shelley accepted non-violence* 
but the doetrine of nen.resistence to evil is infused in Prometheus 
Oaboundi the titan *nailed' to the wall of eagle-baff l ing mountains' 
for thirty theustad years of 'sleep-wshflltered hours'* suffers mteld 
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•Ittryv pkysleal at well at aental. Pr—etiigai Oibawwd a f f ln i i Shellejr'i 
faith in Taltaatly standing againit tyranny and oppratslon. Th« libaratfon 
of nan will b« brought abaat gradaally and paacefully andi ander the 
inflaence of Hope and Faitht the earth will become a happy and peaceful 
abode of equal and vaselffsh aen. 
Since in his scheme of things Love occupies the central position^ 
Shelley advofiates women's cooperation in the freedom movement* becauset 
womant for himt was a symbol of Love. For Prometheus Asia is Love 
incamate and immediately at the s l ^ t of Asiay Panthea and Tenet he forgets 
his own suffering: 
Hew fair these airborne shapes* and yet T feel 
Most vain al l hope bat lovei and thou art far Asia. 
(PrmShm-rnSMSSb Act T, R07-?I0^) 
Woman in Shelley's scheme always performs an active and positive 
role and is never at the receiving end only. She Is a sharer of man's 
palas and pleasures. Since love exists only when there are feellags of 
generous comradeship and equality* Shelley's ideal society is iahabited 
by equal men and wenen. Urns in Prometheus ftibouad Shelley shows how 
Asia was separated from Prometheus . . period of suffering in solitude — 
and how her mien with Prometheus broaght about his smooth release. 
Prometheus Qibeuad is uadoubtedly a proof of Shelley's maturity 
of thought. Shtlley believes that i f maa>made Institutloas are changed 
for the better aad if men are perfected from within* the world would 
m 
gradatlly obtain iillImiiifiM* "Jupiter't fa l l Means rcforn't triMph. 
Proaethent represanti the enUqlitaRed thinkers of Shelley's day. Moreury 
the supine drudges in the pay of the governing classes (J«piter)t and the 
Fnrfes the sycophants who grew fat on the spells of their master and 
39 l i t o f f steam by persecuting reformers.** 
In aeeounting for the positive shi f t in Shelley's stand so far 
as his concept of evil is concemedt Carl Grabo remarks Trometheus 
Dwbemid mas written amid the beauty of an Italian summer and autumni but 
from i t the enthusiasm and faith of Shelley's youth are gone. Besides 
Prometheus Queen Mab is no more than an eloquent piece of rhetorict but 
i t is ardent) h ^ e f u l : the golden age is imminentt reform and the 
principles of the Bevolutionary philosophy are soon to transform the 
world. The immediacy of that hepet that faith is in Prometheus absent. 
Prometheust the Mind of man* himself the creator of the Godst i t yet by 
them bound to torturet is enchained by the evi ls of his own creationt 
and must endure all but endless woe before he frees himself. The ultimate 
despairing hope remains that he wil lt he mustt do so. But uptepia is no 
longer a matter of few reforms and the overthrow of kin^s and priests . 
Man must change his own character* love must displace hate. Prometheus 
Uabound is the work of a poet wiie has ceased to be a reformer and has 
become a philosopher.' ,40 
39 Detmond Klng-Hele: o p . t i t . » p. 199. 
40 Ctrl firtbe: Prowtheus Otboutd At Ittereretation : op. c i t . , 
pp. 7-8 . 
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The otrertkrow of J«pit«r and the liberation ef Prenetheiit In 
quick sueeetslen eeiifuted many erit ies about Shelley's metsage and the 
role of Denogorgon has nade eonfasion worse eoafomded. To anderttand 
this apparent eni^sa* we are to proceed to the whole Issue froa cosmic 
perspective. Jap^ter Is boapid to fa l l not beeaase* as Aeschylus bellevadt 
he produced ial(^tler offspring but because of Prometheus attaining 
perfection frftn within since he has transcended Rate. "Indeedi Shelle/s 
play 1B NO way provides for the possibi l i ty thnt Juolter could have 
prevented his fal l by avoldlag Thetlsi the causal chain stretches back 
from Oemegorgon to Asia and to Prometheus' repenting of his curse and 
his refusal to submit by revealing any ' s e c r e t ' . . . . Deprived of 
emalpoteace by Prometheus' retention of his w i l l . Juolter Is under the 
Il lusion that by marriage to Thetis he can propagate his own omnipotent 
perpetuity! only to find hlmselft in Ironic factt confronted by the force 
that wil l undo hlm."^^ 
Jupiter expects that 'from Demogorgoa's vacant throne' the 
'dreadful night' would appear In the 'destined Hour' to trample out 
man's rebellloas sp i r i t . "But ef course Domogorgon's throne Is not 
vacant — at letst not In the sense that Demogorgon no longer exists 
as Jupiter la kls blinding pride believes. Nor Is Demogorgon aa embodied 
s p i r i t . O f Demogorgon Paatliea aays that she sees a 'mighty darkness* 
41 Earl R. Msttnaaa: Shellev'a Prometheua Oabouadr 'Hie Johas 
Rapklii Press* Baltimore; 1966, pp. 
42 I b U . , p . 88. 
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Filling the t«at of powery and ray$ « f gltoa 
Dtrt areuiidt as ]1((ht from tho moridiaR taa* 
(lagased npon and shapeless* neither llMb* 
Nor fornt nor outlinet yet we feel it is 
A livfRQ Spirit . 
(Prowetheas Oaboiwd: Aet TTf Scene Ivt 2-6) 
Hie concept of Demegorgon is sosewhat akin to the Hindu concept 
of 'Aaogh NiyatT (the Inevitable collective fate) . It is some sort of 
pre-destlned Necessity workinti throu^ inscrutable ways for the 
ultimate good. The change broof^t about by this agent often seems to 
be sudden and unexpected since Its long-process of silent spnde work is 
often incomprehensible. 
Tr Prometheus ftibound Shelley tries to accomplish the apparently 
Impossible task of fuslRg three diverse elementst Revolutionary social 
philosophyi Neo-Platonism and sc ient i f i c speculation into a unified 
whole. H e must reconcile materialism and idealism^ physics and 
metaphysicsf science and religion. Prometheus Qabound is the expression 
of Shelley's e f fort so to do."'^^ And tracing the history of Shelley's 
intellectual development* as to hew from a rebel he turned a reformer and 
then almost a philosopher. Carl Grabo says "i^ielley's intellectual 
hlstoryt his ardent advocacy of Utopian ideals In extreme youth and his 
grudging surrender of his hope in their Immediate reallsationt is in no 
way minsual or peculiar. It is the experience of idenlistlc youth the 
43 Carl Grabe: Prometheus Dnbeund: ep.cit .* p. K). 
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world over. The world proves nere formidnblet less imenahle to reasont 
than youth can crcd i t . With the shock of realization several eeatequenees 
are characteristic , in ill-balaaeed laiads fanaticism beeones a habit. 
Tn the weak) worldly sel f - interest leads often to complete apostasyi the 
anarchist and commanist of twenty becomes at forty the typical beargeolsf 
host i le to all reform. But those who retain their idealism and whom 
disappointment does not make pessimists become the reformers who e f f e c t 
the slow alterations in society which we call progress. Tf practical 
expression is denied snchf as in the instance of Shelley* the passion to 
improve the lot of man finds often an outlet in some form of art.**^^ 
The Mask of Anarchy (IB19) was composed in the white heat of 
passion aroused by "the terrible and important news of Manchester***^^ 
called Peterloo after Waterloo. Shelley was fully convinced of the fact 
that factory system which sucks the labourer pale* the oppressiveness of 
the Corn Laws and the ruthlessaess of the Tory Government were agly 
symptoms of "the terrfble storm which fs approaching. The tyrants here 
46 
as in the French Revolution! have f i r s t shed blood." He» therefore* 
told the people of England* lend and bold* that "there will be no coming 
to c lose quarters until financial affairs decidedly bring the oppressors 
and the oppressed together. 
44 Ibld.t pp. 




Shelley was singularly persistent in one of tils stands. He 
always ranged himself on people's side as he had seen the miserable 
p l i ^ t of the poor under the social system of the time and the sub-human 
l iving condition of the labonrinq classes aroused his indignation 
against oppression of the industrialists with the eonnivanee) i f mot 
active support* of the government. Shelley gave greater Importance to 
the governed! than to the government because the institution of 
government is primarily and wholly meant for the benefit of the governed. 
"A man has no right to be a king or lord or a bishop but so long as it is 
for the benefit of the people and so lonfi as the people judge that i t is 
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for their benefit that he should impersonate that character.** He 
squarely blamed the then existing socialt po l i t i ca l and religious 
institutions for contriving slavery for the working class and for providing 
unchartered freedom to the rich. Members of the working class irrespective 49 
of age and sex* are hardly able to meet the bare necessities of l i f e i 
on the otherhandt even *assesfswines* dogs) of the rich are better fed 
than the children of the poor. Shelley takes i modern view when he defines 
freedom as ' f o r the labourer thou art breadt thou art clothes and firet 
and food for the trampled multitudei to the rich thou art a check* thou 
48 A Phnosophical View of >eform» p.232. 
49 *Tis to work and have such pay 
At J«st keeps l i f e from day to day 
In your limbs* as In a ce l l 
For the tyrants* use to dwell. 
So that ye for them are made 
LOOM* and pleuf^* and sword and spade* 
With or witheut your own wil l beet 
To their defence and lourishment. 
(Tlie Mask of Anirchv* XUXLI* 1«0-167) 
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art Justice — never for goldi thou art wisdowf peneeji liberty) Leve' 
and so on (The Mask of Awarehyi Stansat LIV.LXI). Freedoa is the 
starting point for any progress since ft brings about intellectual 
awakening 
Seieneet poetryi and Thought 
Are thy lanpst they nake the lot 
Of the dwellers In a cot 
So serenet they curse It not. 
(Ibid.f LXITI, 254-257) 
Shelley mostly believes in non-violence and in peaceful resistance 
but* in extreme casest when the tyrants and oppressors refuse to mend 
themselves imder the moral pressure of peaceful resi9tanc«>) he does not 
hesistate to advocate the use of force and violence. In this poem 
his revolutionary seal reaches i ts fore whm he gives a clarion cal l to 
the have nots to stand up as one man and to take the cudgel tn brinq the 
oppressors to book. 
Rise like lions after slimber 
In uAvangMishable Nwrtier — 
Shake your chains to earth like dew 
Wiich in sleep had fallen en you 
Ye are maay — they are few. 
(Ibid .f Stanza XCI) 
We fully agree with Mrs. Shelloy when she says that The Mask 
of Aaarchv was "written for the petpU" to show them "how to resist" 
and with Karl Marx whe opined that bad Shelley lived longer he would 
50 Note on The Mask of Aaarchy by Mrs. saielleyt p. 345. 
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always kav* been ane of the advance guards of CeaavBisn. 
In iR earlier shorter poem To Wordswortht Shelley po l i te ly 
rebaked the elder poet» but It seens he was not sat isf ied with his earlier 
wild ehiding and hence he composed Petar Bell the "Mrd (IPW) expressing 
his views more clearly. ShoHey once appreciated Nillism Wordsworth since 
he had hailed with rapture the *dawn' of the French Revolutioni but now 
he er i t i c i tes the same Wordsworth since be retraced his steps and tnrned 
a reactionary. Shelley goes a step farther and opines that Wordsworth's 
decline of poetic power can be traced to his apostasy. Shelley admired 
Wordsworth's poetry^ "he read It perpetually) and tau^t others to 
appreciate i ts beauties"^^ but Wordsworth's pamphlet supporting the 
candidature of a son of Wordsworth's patron* Earl of Lonsdale of Tory 
party against that bri l l iant Whig* Henry Brou^amf In a parliamentary 
eleetiORf evoked Shelley's scathing crit icism. He so much resented 
Wordsworth's conservative attitude that he wrote "What a beastly and 
p i t i f u l wr«teh that Wordsworth. T can compare him with no one but Simon ides* 
that f latterer of the Sicilian tyrants* and at the same time the most 
•atMrtl and teadar ef the lyric poets. 
I f analyttd la the llf^t of this eoaviction It seems that Peter 
Bell the Third stands "as a waning — aot as a narration of the reality". '^' 
Wordsworth's reeantatlon is txp l ie i t ly the theme of the poem. Peter's 
changed station can bo linked to that of Wordsworth: 
51 Note oa Peter Bell the Third bv Mrs. Shelley, p.362. 
52 Shelloy to T.L.PMCoekt Jaly 25| 1818f Vol. IT» p. 26. 
63 Note oa Peter Bell the Tfclrd bv Mrs. Shelley, p. 363. 
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But P«t«r} thou^ now daanedt «a« not 
Whtt P«ter was before damnation. 
Men often tiMes prepare a let 
Which ere It fiads thent not what 
Suits with their genuine station. 
(Peter Bell the Thlrdi Part Fourth, 26R-72) 
and about the laelr of Wordsworth's moral courage Shelley's attack Is 
mere scathing: 
But from the f i rst ' t was Peter's dr i f t 
To be a kind of moral eunuch» 
He touched the hem of Nature's shi f t 
Felt faint— and never dared upli ft 
The closest! all >- concealing tunic. 
( Ib id . , 313-317) 
Not only Wordsworth, Shelley did not spare even Southey and 
Coleridge for their disavowal of the lofty ideals they had once cherished. 
Southey, points Shelleyi became a renegade and that caused a decline of 
his poetic g i f t blunting his poetic sensibi l i ty . Coleridge, after he 
lost faith la progressive ideology, became an uninspired poet. 
He was a mighty pOet — and 
A sabtle-seuled psychologist; 
All things he seemed to understand. 
Of old or new — of sea or land >• 
But his own mind -> which was a mist. 
( I b i d . , Part Fifth, a7B-fl2) 
Shelley's poetry of the fourth phase shews richness and maturity 
as well as variety of thought: selfishness makes a man callously Indifferent 
to the suffering of his fellew>human being thereby ushering In misery* love 
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without mtrriag* It ti ipeHer to M r r l a g o without levei e v i l i enn b« 
dinintshed) i f not eMq>letoly e l imiatted) by the act of the w i l l * 
national property depeods on freedOM and freedea can be achieved nnd 
Maintained by a a e r i f i c a and s u f f e r i n g ; and the course of v io lent 
revolution may be adopted only when peaceful means f a i l to remedy the 
wrong. 
Ckaptvr - n i l 
THE FIFTH PHASE (1820.]i22) 
The po«tteal w»rkt of the f i f th and latt phate show at i f 
Shelley had aoae preaeaitlon that he had a l»ost reaped his Jevraey's 
end. The brief poetical career of Shelley can be eeapared to the coarse 
of a r iver . Nomallyt a river has three d i f ferent stages* the i a i t l a l 
stage» the Middle stage aad the f inal stage. In the In i t ia l sta^» i . « . » 
near the source of i t s orlgini Mostly anong aonntaneous regionst i t 
gashes out with strong force and fary* reaoving the hardest obstacles 
jut-Ht way. la the Middle stage It is calMert qaieter and slower and 
I t envelops larger area and Many elements In Its fo ld . And in the f inal 
stage it i s broadestt calMOst and MOSt serene* apparently looks notionless 
and like a stoic prepares I t s e l f for Merging Its own entity into the 
vast and wide sea. Siai larly in his ear l ies t phase Shelleyt l ike an 
angry and anconproMlsIng yem^san) tr ies to remove a l l shades o f evi lt 
a l l fonis of oppression and like a bullet-striken tiger tries to poaace 
•pM aaythiag he suspects to be the cause of the Majority's woe. Ta 
the Middle phase he becomes More realistlct t r ies to see a partlealar 
thiag frail Maay angles and tarns a reformer froM a revolutionary. And 
la the f inal phasot he is calMt qal«t» sereae* self-eoaqposed» traascends 
•any worldly a f fa i rs aad tarns Mare or less a philosopher. 
1«6 
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After the eoMpotitlon of Peter Bell the Third another 
qualitative diange i t di ieemibie in Shelley. Tt if popularly believed 
that at thi« atage Shelley "ihnnk iattlnetively from peTtraying hmian 
passioRf with its Mixture of good and evilt of disappointment and 
disquiet."^ That is to a great extent true ao far at hit poetical 
workt are concerned but hit prote work* etpeelally his letters) thow 
hit eanttant interest in pol i t ical a f fh l r t . Tn a letter to Maria 
Gisborne he tayt "I have deterted the odorout gardent of literature to 
journey acrott the great tandy detert of p o l i t i e t . " But MeNiece 
points to a different direction vhen he taytt "Shelley rejected an active 
career in po l i t i e t . The ditciple of the 'rel igion of hunanity' could 
bett aroute his brethren to a contcioutnett of power for good in the 
hunan will by the diffution of knowledge. Thit decition did not iaqilyt 
howevert any indifference to pol it ical reforM**.^ U it interettfng to 
note that hit thouf^t in the final phate t«idt to becoae sore and nore 
philotophical: inttead of dwelling on tocial evilt and other •nndane 
affairt* he is inclined to lay aore enq>hatit en univertal problewt. It 
i t only natural becaute one't interett about the turface lettent with 
the depth of hit penetration. To an attrenoaert charting the ceurte of 
'heavenly bodiet* tocial problemt of aen on earth are bound to be 
intigaif icant. 
1 Note ea fte WIteh of Atlas bv i r t . Shelleyt p.3B9. 
2 Shelley to John and Maria €itbo.nie> Nevenber 6t 1819» V»1.TT« p.lSo. 
3 Gerald McNieee> ^gMffT f^fti " t f t h l f f P t n ' ^ f f : Htrvard Daiv.Pretf, 
Haas.t MM* 
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On tone iMpertant Issuesf ft terns> Skcllejr fomed his bresd 
•pinion at early stages of )i!s l i f e and he stack to tkese opiaions 
alMOst tkrott^eut his l i f e , with ainor shi fts here and there. laportanee 
of freedea was one such eoneept. Prof. IcNieee pays a glowing tribute 
to Shelley en account of his this consistaney. "Finally I present and 
praise him for a quality of heroic persistence In a good cause in a bad 
tine. T hare always admired Shelley for the courage and consistency of 
his po l i t i ca l convlctlonsi especially in view of his background and his 
opposition.**^ Shelley always realized the importance of freedom in the 
l i f e of a country and his Ode to Liberty (1820) is a re-afflrmatlon of 
his faith. A keen observer of public events and a champion of liberty 
as he wast he fe l t very happy on knowing that **the beloved Fardlnand 
has proclaimed the constitution of lR12y and called the Cortes. The 
inquisition Is abolished) the dungeons openedt and the patriots pouring 
out.**^ Shelley was remorsefully aware of the inglorious state of af fairs 
of the Spaalards since Liberty^ was not there. 
The p l i ^ t of the common man of Spain was miserable* they being 
victims of Innumerable forms of evil emanating from oppression and 
tyranny in the po l i t i ca l system. Tliey 
4 Ibid.t p. IX. 
5 Mary Shelley to Maria fiisbomef March 26, 18aOi quoted in N.T.Mhite'i 
Shellev. f e l . I I t p.191. 
6 But this dlvlnest universe 
Was yet a ehaos and a curse 
rer thou wert not (Q^e to Lib«rtv. I I , 21.23). 
m 
6r*aa«df for beattt warrad m btattS) aad want aa wonNt 
Aad aen an aea; aaeh kaart was at a hel l of atonia. 
(Oda to Libertyt II» 29-30) 
Aad aatarally i t was hardly pestibla for Sbellay to raaain iadif feraat 
to tach an epoeh-aaklng aveat. "the sword") says Dowdent *V«lilek Shalley 
eoald f i t l i e s t weild was that of keen-edgad sang.*^ 
Drawing a picture of the misetrable plifijht of the peoplei 
Shelley r i ^ t l y points out that ignoraaee e f the orent ideal o f ' l iberty* 
is to a great extent respaasible for bratality and war awang the 
ft 
savage peep lei i t is on slavery that aaaarehy and Its aeeowpliee 
tyranay sabsist and is t »m give rise to ether oppressive iastitntions 
which aagnent hanan Misery: 
Into the shadow of her pinions wide 
Aaarchs aad prlestsi who feed en gold and blood 
T i l l with the stain their iaaiost souls are dyedt 
Drove the astenished h e r ^ of aen frow every s ide. 
(Ode to Libertv. H I , 42-45) 
As regards reaedial aeasaresi ^ e l l e y suggests that i f the spir i t 
e f l iberty eaa iaplnnt atrong wil l pewer ia Men* only then they wi l l be 
able to stand against oppressive forces and defend the rights of their 
saffaring bretkrea. The wlseaen shonld sinaltaaeansly prepare the msses 
sabjeatively by saggestiag ways aad aeaas af doiag away with the tyraaaieal 
7 Edvard Oewdaa, Hie Life af P.B.Shelley; Uadoa, W66, p.461. 
8 I f ea his awn high will* a wil l ing slave* 
He has eathroaed the appressiaa aad the epprassar. 
(Ode te Liberty, XHT, 244-245) 
im 
ingtitiitleiig. H«N«veri Shelley held! that iriidea and the extreise of 
will bjr men are a nvst for the attalmient of liberty ai without theie 
virtttes liberty wi l l reiaain a distant dreaw. 
0 Liberty! I f sueh eonld be thy aaae 
Wert then disjoined froa these* or they froa thee: 
I f thine or theirs were treasures to be bou||ht 
By blood or tears* have not the wise and free 
Vept tears* and blood like tears? 
code to Liberty* XVIII, 266-270) 
Brooding deeply over the fallen state of nan al l over the world* 
Shelley came to the dismal eonelnsfon that in l i f e i t s e l f there is 
present sone active principles of distortion and corrupt!on that have 
veiled from nan^s eyes the snpreme glory of Beanty and Love. Vo l l ey 
holds that man Is responsible for this self-imposed blindness en him 
and en seeing the cruel treatment meted out to man by man* Shelley* 
like Wordsworth* shudders to think *what man has made ef man*. The Letter 
to Maria Gisbome is a sincere record of Shelley's shattered faith. Carl 
Grabo is ef the opinion that the thoughts described in this poem **8uggests 
man's cruelty to man* the loss or hope of liberty* and the final 
eamforting assurance that earthly l i f e is i l lusion and that a happier one 
l ies beyond."^ 
To understand the note of sadness in this poem we must take note 
of the fact that Shelley's spir it was at a law ebb at that time. His 
9 Carl Grabo* ep .c i t .* p. 327. 
n o 
Pro—theat Dnbtawd liail been s«TereIy e i i t i e f t c d in • review ef the 
Qairterly and the reviewer nade "vse ef the deaestle ealamitiet ef 
Sheller the theme of the foulest aad the faleect t laader . . . with the 
eewardiee no less than the aalignity ef an assasln.**^^ i^iglt Hant was 
one ef the very few who appreciated Prowetheas Oabeand. Ta a letter 
dated Key 1» 1820 addressed to Leiflh Heat thanklnq hln for his kind 
appreciation of Prewetheas Dabeaadt Shelley Jasti f ies his claim to have 
an iMaense understanding of the position of nan In social context when 
about his pablishert Ol l ier ' s lack of moral eonra^ he saysf **It is less 
the character of the individual than the situatiea la which he is 
placed which determines him to be honest or dishonesti perhaps we ought 
to regard aa honest bookseller» or aa honest se l ler of aaything else in 
the preseat state ef human affairs as a kind of Jesus Christ. The system 
of society as i t exists at preseat must be overthrown from the foundations 
with al l Its superstructure of maxims aad of forms before we shall find 
aaythtag bat disappointment in oar Intercourse with aay but a few select 
sp i r i t s . This remedy dees not seem to be one ef the eas iest . . . . I f faith 
Is a vlrtae la any ease It is so In po l i t i cs rather than re l i g i on . . . 
About the baekfroand of the eomposUioa of the poem Carl 6rabe 
says* Hrl t tea in Btsry leveley*s workshop aald eaglaest ti|ols» and 
eddmeats whlidi Shelley eammerates lAlmslcally* the poem aevertheless 
glaaees at graver matters wkleh suggest the preeccapatlons of his theu^it.' .12 
10 Shelley to lebert Seutheyt Jme 26> M20i Vol.IT, p.224. 
11 Shelley to UIgh Runt> lay 1820* Vol. IT, p.191. 
12 Carl GrabOf ep .e l t . t p. 324. 
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Mrs. 6lcb*ni« In UndM wfll tec frieadt detrer t« Shelley and 
wkom Shelley would nett like to aeetf Le l^ Hant aaong them. 
Yea wtll see fiaat — one of these happy seals 
Nhich are the salt of the earth* and without whoa 
This world would smell like what i t is >- a tomb. 
(Ut ter fo Maria Gitbenie» ao«-210) 
Shelley has often been appreciated for wrong reasons and it is a 
common alleflation that in his wortrt there is too maeh treatment of evil 
and To a Skylark enjoys popularity to a flreat extent beeause of his 
avoidance in i t of evil and the horrible. Of coarse there is an 
undercurrent of deep dejection and frustration when he says: 
Our sincerest laa(|hter/With some pain is fraught 
Oar sweetest songs are those thnt te l l of saddest thought. 
(To a Skylark, XHII, W-90) 
Shelley makes the plight of mankind appear more miserable by 
Juxtaposing it with the Joy of the bird with whose 'clear keen joyanee* 
* iHlpior MMOt be' aid who ' levest'» bat never knewest * love's sad 
satiety. Ctrles Baker finds an expression of Shelley's humanitarian 
Iheagfct aid refeniiag seal la To a Skvlark when he observes "The 
ceaiparlfen of 'Ike Skylark* to a poet 'hidden In the light of thought', 
iHiese slRfing eenverts the world to'syaqiathy with hope and fears i t 
heeded aet ' be eenstrued as evidence of Shelley's continued 
hopefulness about the possibility of the world's redemption through 
the power of human thoutPits whea It la given memorable expression la 
IT2 
pMtTy".^^ And If we Uok Into the iaeglaetWe pattern of Skelley'f 
Mature tliev#it throu^ this poe«» we will realize that Shelley tried 
' t o tee the world in a grain of fatidS beeaaae the bird Itt what 
G. Wilson Kal^t eallt "a window throagti irhieh to examine the vaiTenal 
iabttaneet in i t he focutef the etsaie.**^^ 
The Witch of Atlaa (IR20) it an inpertant poen to far at 
Shelley't treatment of evil It concerned^ though It It a d i f f i ea l t 
poe« which defies proper cr i t i ca l evaluation. To Detiaond IC1nq.Heb i t 
15 
i t "nothing but a carefree extravaganza"* but Harold Bloon hat all 
praite for thit poen tince i t it % bri l l iant congregation of ideat 
such at hit tentes ^thered* and hit fancy colouredt during hit ranAtlet 16 in the tunny land he to auch leved." 
So long Shelley had beoi championing the cause of 'Love* in 
eradicating a bulk of evil from the fabric of human tocietyt but of late 
he hat come to realize that man's desire of ' l ove ' and 'beauty' i t 
intatitble at i t it akin to the 'det ire of the moth for the ttar*. 
At f i n t the Wtoh wat telf.eontained and lived alone In her 
wild lovely heme completely immerted in her own thoughts but that could 
not t t t i t f y her thirtt . She became affection-starvlng and eagerly longed 
13 Carlet Bakeri Shelley't Major Poetry! Princetoni 194fi» p.202. 
14 Wilton Eaighty The Starlit D—y? Iethuea» 19«)t p. 2D2. 
15 Detmond Klng-Heb> op.c i t .* p. 258. 
16 Harold Bloomi Shelley'i Mythmakinq; New Torki 196?, p. 16». 
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for eomunloa with man « id f i^feqvMtly «he pats«d t)ir«a<|ir 'the p««pled 
kaaats of naaklad'. ^or the f lrat tine in her l i f e she tees the stark 
real i t ies of the world: 
. . . a l l the eode of eustem's lawless law 
Written vpoa the brews ef old and jrennqi 
'This'y said the wizard naideny Ms the s t r i f e 
Which stirs the liquid surface of nan's l i f e . 
(The Witch of Atlast LXII, 541-44) 
The Witch saw the glarfnfi contrast between the lives of the 
privilecied rol l ino in luxury and that of the uaderdogs starving for food. 
And she saw princes couched under the glow 
Of sunlike gens* and rouad each temple>court 
la domitories raagedt row after row) 
She saw the priests asleep — all of one sort - -
For al l were educated to be so* — 
Ihe peasants in their hutst and in the port 
The sailors she saw cradled on the wavest 
Aad the dead lulled within their dreanlets graves. 
(The Witch of Atlas* LXl¥, 553-560) 
la the later phase of Shelley's l i f e the influence of Plato has 
been the greatest aad The Wit^h of Atlas poiats to the great influence 
e» Saielley ef Plato's doctrine of love. Shelley translated Plato's one 
ef the Dialeguest entitled Tlie Banquet which deals with the concept of 
' l o v e ' . Shelley theuf^t The Baaquet to be '*the nost beautiful and 
perfect anoag all the works ef Plate" (Sbelley's preface to The Baapuet). 
Echoiag Plato 's view about the two klads ef lovet the Dranian and the 
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PaRdmiani the dtvlne aad the earaalt Shelley ebserretf "T will endeavour 
to dlstiagHish which Is the leve wtiom ft beeoaiet as to praise) and 
havfag tktts diserfMlaated ene from the ethert wil l attempt to render 
hia who is the sriijeet of oar discourse the henoar due to his d iv in i ty . . . 
but since there are two Veauses . . . of aeeessity nast there also be 
two Levest the Draaiaa and Paadenian companion of those goddesses 
The Pandenian Love is of the flesht "Bat the attendant on the othert the 
Draaiaa . . . Is the Love who iaspires as with affection} and exempts us 
18 
from a l l wantonness and l ibert inisn." The neo-PIatonists also expeanded 
this doctrine of the two lovest the sensual and the intellectual . "The 
intellectual Leve is the attribate of Diety* of the One in when exists 
the perfect Lovei Truth aad Beaaty to which the seal aspires. Earthly 
Love is but the shadow of the Diviae Lovet i ts material or seasaous 
manifestation in the world of created t h i a ^ . . . . The duality of leve ta 
i t s heavenly aad in i ts earthly manifestations is implicit ta the 
personification of leve la the Witeh of Atlas. 
Netwithstaadiag his personal frastrationt Shelley always toolc 
laterest In pel l t ieal develepmeats affeetiag the let of earnmon maa and 
" l i i Wed to feel elated en reeelTlag any aews of the vietory of the 
oppresied in My e o n e r of the glebe. Neapolitans achieved hard-earned 
saceess lathe straggle for freedom. Shelley*s jey ftnew ao boands and 
he gave expreeslon to his feelings la o ^ to Waalea (1820). RIs 
17 Carl Grabot ep .c i t . t p. 239. 
18 Ibid. 
19 Ibld.f pp. 299.240. 
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•BthnsltH rMehed sveli • kieqht tliat ke hailed the victory as the 
• ignal ef greater liberty to eetRe. 
Naples! then heart ef «en which ever pantest 
Naked* beaeath the Unlets eye ef Heeren. 
Bright Alter of the bloedleis taerif<ee» 
Nhieh araed Victory of fers up unstained 
To Leve» the flower-enchained ! 
HIOU IRIIIEH wert once* and then didst cease to bet 
Now artt and henceforth ever shalt be* freei 
I f Hopei and Truthi and Justice can avail) 
Hailf Hailt e l l ha i l . 
(Ode to Naplesi 51-65) 
Shelley was practical enough to understand that the road to 
freedom was not a saooth one as the oppressors would always try to 
frustrate the plan of the oppressed to attain freedom and even when 
freedew was attained) they would try to sabotage that. Shelley knew that 
liberty lays under the shadow ef a sword and* therefore? he concludes the 
poem with a clarion call to protect the spir i t ef freedom en the face of 
ruthless opposition. Staple attainaent ef freedoa is not enough* it has 
to be aaintained and perpetuated. Taking lesson froa the failure ef the 
French Revolution* Shelley thinks that love aaong the people* where 
revolution has breuf^t about freedoa* is a pro-requisite for the 
perpetuation of l iberty. 
Queen Caroline was pidtlicly tried for in f ide l i ty . As aa incident 
i t was net seaething very significant for Shelley as he was never favourably 
iacliaod towards kings and quoMS. But in this ease the incident aroused 
Skelley's indignation because the tr ial ef queen Caroliae appeared to 
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Sli«ll«]r to b« • ijMbol of •pprettlon of the weamfolk glQilfyfng tk« 
aet of s t i f l i n g the frtodon of «om«b Md toeendly h«r ononles « « re 
worse than she. This was the oceasion for Shelley's eonposition of 
Oedipus Tyrawnas or Swellfoot the Tyraat (1820) whleh aceerding to Mary 
Shelley "breothes that deep syapathy for the sorrows of htManity and 
20 
indignation against its oppressors." Since the trial was the eonplete 
public display of dirty royal liaeof the wtngs cane forward to chanpion 
the cause of the Queen. Nererthelesst in Shelley*s drana a "serious 
sense of impending revolution underlies the entire action and hints 2l that the author's Jesting is alaost consciously against the grain.** 
The King George IV is involved in al l kinds of sensual pleasure 
and is naturally indl f fermt to the aiserable plight of his subjects. 
The King Hiserably fal ls in his duty to nake arrangements.of the bare 
necessities for the starving masses and to cover his own failure suggests 
l ike an escapistt various measures to reduce population. Shelley was 
bitter ly c r i t i ca l of this short-sighted policy of drastic population 
control propounded by the great reactionary economistt lalthust who 
suggested that to make any system of government to work* population should 
be eurkedt as nonallyt while the food-production increases in Arithmetic 
Progression (l)2rSf4f t t e . ) t the population increasos In 6eometrie 
Progressioa (It 2> 4» 8» e t c . ) in a given time-span. Hence the cynical 
economist suggested that to keop the peer en the subsistence level was 
20 Note on Oedlaus Tyrannes by Mrs. Shelley* p.410. 
21 N.I.Mhitti o#.cit .> Vol. n , p. 226. 
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Ik* OKly e f f tet tv* a e n t of eheekliiQ tb« 9r««tk of pepaIttion. S||«ney 
e«ii]<l s«e tii0 falftcy of i a l tkn i ' t trgwRent and t la« kas proved boyoad 
daabt tkat Valthus was •rraaeoat atkerwlse by aow the majarfty of tke 
papalatton of world woald kare booa wipod out. la CttsUpWLlyjQUUUL Skelley 
earrieatarod the plan of reducing popalation la an frratlonal way. 
•oral rettralat T tee kat no ef feett 
Nor prottltat font nor ear own exanplei 
Starratfon typkat-fovert war* nor prison — 
This was the art whtek tke arek.prlest of Famine 
Hlated at kls ehargo to the Thebaa clergy — 
Cnt close and deep* good Moses. 
(Oedlgas Tyraanast I» it 74-79) 
latrodaetion of aoaey has been another posit ive evil as since 
then moaey kas been givea laiportance oat of proportion aad the kuaan 
society which previously was 'valae-orleated* (keaonrfng mlues like 
kenesty» tratkfulaessf noral couraoet perseverancei toleraacof e t c . ) 
kas becene *aoRey«orloatod'. And tke introdaction of tke 'Paper-Voney* 
22 
was a great koax siaco tkis was tke result of defective f i sca l pol ic ies 
wklck rtsalted la kage National Debt. Shelley was of tke f lra eoavletioa 
that aotkwitkstaadlag al l high.soaadlng words altiaately tke bardta of 
Hitioaal Debt woald fal l oa tke skonldors of tke poor. As suck ke forvently 
22 Do tke troops antUy? - deeiaato f«ae regiaeats; 
Hoes aoaay fa l l ? - aaae to ay •iat^cola paper* 
T i l l gold be at a disoouat* aad askaaed 
To skow kis bilious faeet go purge kiasolf* 
ta aaalatioa of ker vastal wklteaoss. 
COedtias Tyraaaas, T» !« 109-107) 
I7» 
pitaded for the disbaadtMBt of tke standiig amy aid iMiediata wftlidrawal 
of the prtvllegef of the clergy and the aritteeraey. Thvst Oedtpai 
Tyraaaaa reveali not ealy the faets of the intra-royal faally ditpate 
23 bat alio Shelley** "Indeatraettble resolatlon to strike back at aathorlty." 
Oftm ifaoraaee leads to some aalqve aehievement. Tn 1821 John 
Keats died of eonsaaiptfon. Even for about nore than a aonth after Keats' 
death) Shelley was theroo^ly ignorant of the fact and when he eane to 
know of the tragie end of ' the west aeeo«pllshed speeiwen of the loiaantte 
School*» Shelley was again ander a «isconeeption abont the iMiedlate 
cause of Keats' death. He had the idea that it was the inhaaan and 
•alieious crit ieisa of his works which pierced this noble soul, the 
iamediate resalt was the ceapositton of Adoaais (1B21) which is s t i l l one 
of the best elegies written in English langaage. 
Shelley had a l i fe - long obsession for a positive evilf latolerance* 
which eaanates froa aarrew principles ef taste. Adoaais is an analstakable 
record of Shelley's "known repagaaace to th,e narrow principles of 
t a s t e . A s Shelley f iraly believed that "the brutal attak in the 
25 Oaartorlv tovt— oncited the disease" that led to Keats' death* he 
wrote this "Laaeat on the death of poor Keatsi with seae interspersed stabs 
26 on the assassins of peace and of his faae." Shelley ehaapioned the caase 
23 Bdamd Blaadenf Sbelleyt Oxferdt 1966, p.227. 
24 Prefkee to Adoaalst p. 490. 
25 Shelley to Charles Oilier* Jane 6, 1821» Vol. IT> p.297. 
26 Ibid. 
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of tke tpprMsed. Ihrtiigli A d w l t ht ptld gltwlnfr tr ib«t« to Keatt ond 
kMrUd abutos •galntt Koats* opprotson not boeavto Koats wat a ^ood 
f r l M d of and la faeti tliojr wero aot eloto to oaeh othorf bat 
tlHply booaato ho siaeoroly fo l t that sone iajafltfee had been done to 
a noble soal . It ean be sanilsed that had any other person been the 
vietln of sveh eppreislon* Shelley would have been anon§ the front-
rowers to register his protest as ke had done earlier In A Lettfr to 
Lord Ellenboroagh when a publisher was aajastly prosecHted for piAllshlng 
To* Paine's Rt^^ts of Mani and on nany other such occasions. 
Adonals reached saeh a height of elegance becanse Shelley got 
hiMself fnlly involved in the composition. Shelley reasonably thought 
that so far as the ill>appreciation of creative work was concernedt 
his position was as valnerable as Keats* had been and the attack* to 
which Keats snceusbedt had been toraeating Shelley since long. Ve fully 
agree with Newaan Ivy Nhite whoa he says that Shelley's chaMpioning of 
Keats* was "streai^ened by kis constant view of hinself as a v ict in of 
27 
persecutioa.** Though Shelley*s iwediate purpose was to put veaoa 
on the assassins ( ? ) of Keats but he could soon traascead his in i t ia l 
rage which enabled him to dress Adoalis with *'a hi^ily spiritualized 
•edera thou jkt . "^ 
Shelley decided to fight back ihe la just lce done to his fellow-
poet) though by the tiae he set to ceapose A^fffais he had realized that 
27 N.I.kkitef o p . c l t . , Vol,11, p. 296. 
2A J.A.Syaonds* Skelley (Eaolish Men of U t t e r s ) : India* 19let p. 144. 
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rtv«a9« wtt ««• of tli* qrMtMt of Iimm •rr«rt, NethwithttMdIiiQ hit 
•hift tn MNital ttt ltvd*! Ii« wsp eMvlnead tk»t tk* rMttlon^ry 
r*vi«««rtt t t tkt I t f t inec to tfcolr ptjr-Maftorif woro dotorafaad to 
• t l f l c tke voleo of tho ar t t t t i tryfuQ to raito the apprasaod and 
fraatratad aaaklad to Rape aad faltk tkra»«k tkair uropkaelaoi ka 
eaatl«ataa tke Qaartarljr Batiawara: 
Live thaaf wkota fBfa»y fa net tkjr fa««l 
Mva! faar aa kaavlar akaitlaaataat frm «ai 
tkaa aatalaaa blet aa a rewe*erad aaM«, 
Bat ba thyaalff aad kaow tkjraalf to kat 
And aver at tkjr aaatoii ba tkoa froa 
To i p l l l tka traaan wMefc tky faaga o 'ar flow* 
RaMoraa aad Salf-eaatanpt akal) el lag to tkaal 
Hot Skana akall bara apaa tkjr aaerat bmr* 
B^d Ifka a baatan baund t real) la tkaa aball « aa aaw. 
(Adaaaii* IIXVTI, 326-888) 
Tka laflaaaea af Plata o« Skalloy raaakea Ita ellmix la Adoaala. 
iadltatlnfi daaply oa tke itatapkiraleal urablaM aa a aoiaite aaalet ka 
eaaioa ta ballava «Uk Plata tkat tka parfaet U *Oaa* wkfi^ U ta Rawvaa 
lad wklak la bayaad Ti«a w d %a«a* tka mat faatat loaa af that fdaal 
Oae' ar* *ltay* «klak ara aiaadaaat baaad la *Tlaa' aad *Spaea* aad kaaea 
diatartad aad aartapt. Hia *0«a' ta paraaaaat. 
Vka (Hm raawlaat tka aiaajr akaa^a aad patai 
•••vaa*a llokt far avar aklaatt Bartk*a akadawa f l f t 
Llfai Ilka a dam af Majr-aalaurad ffltiat 
Stalaa tka wkfta radUaaa af Etaraltyi 
fh t l l Aaatk traaploa It ta f ra«Mata . . . 
(Adaaita. Lff> 4«0-4<f)) 
m 
If Slielley'f religion had to b« defined In «ne t t i tmeet that 
would be • blending of Plitonlsm and Pentbeisn. i^ er Sbelleyt a l l Natnre 
Is the expression of a pervadtng Impersonal spirit of goodt i^teh is 
very elose to the Platonie prototype 'One*. To Slielleyi as to Plato» 
the 'One' stands for *good'. Tbe 'Ntny* for * e v i r . 
The strong grip of tbe inflwenee of Pltto» and espeelally bis 
eoneept of ' l ove ' t on Slelley can be seen from Shelley's E^ipsychidion. 
Shelley here ideoHzes finilla Viviant and speaks of ' true love' which 
Is another name for Platonic love. I^e profoand inflaenee of the 
symbol of *eave' en iSielley eta be traeed to Plato and in a direct 
allusion to the parable of the cave in Plato 's RepabHo wberv tnprlsoned 
mortals s itt ing in a cave with their back towards the sonree of light* 
see only shadows east on the Inner wall by idols moving past the 
opening of the eave* Shelley writes 
many mortal forms T rashly soaght 
Tbe shadow of that idol of my thonf^t. 
(EptMyekHlent 267.2<R) 
Carles Baker has thrown mneh l l#tt on B^lpsyobldlon In relatioa 
to Plato's three fold division of the seal: (1) an Immortal spirit* the 
hi{^er seal* (2) bidder mortal or rational sonl aad (3) a desirinf 
partf tbe appetite seal . Plato's Immortal seal eor'respeads to 
eplpsyehldioBt the Saa-symbel syadDollcIng Imagination; higher mortal 
seal eorresponds to Shelley's mooa-symbolisymbolfzing reason and the 
1«2 
appetitive soul eorretponding te Shelley's Cenett syabel ef worldly 
desire. 
It mey be inferred that Daate's Vita Naevw influeaeed Shelley's 
Eplpsychldiea and Enilia Viviani reminds as ef Dante's Beatrice iHien we 
hear Shelley speak 
Seraph ef Heaven*, too gentle to be honan* 
Veiling beneath that radiant fenn of Neman 
All that is insttppertable In thee 
Of l i # t t and level and Immortality! 
Sweet Benediction In the eternal Carse'. 
Veiled Glory of this lampless Universe: 
Thou Moon beyond the CleiKto*. Theu living Form 
Aneng the Dead*. Thou Star above the Storm. 
(Eplp«ycl»idion, 21.26) 
Thoo^ Epipsyehidion is the most outspoken and eloquent appeal 
99 30 3l 
for ' f r ee love'* 'traasoendental love* and total Invelvementt 
there are various other aspects of this bewllderlingly problematical 
work. 
As Shelley becomes more and more pessimistic about his own 
29 True Love In this d i f f e rs from gold and clay* 
That to divide is not to take away. 
l«ve Is like uaderitandlngi that grows bri(^tf 
Gazing en many truthsi ' t is l ike thy light) 
Imagination', whiehf from earth and skyt 
And from the depths ef haman phantasy* 
As from a thousand prisms and mirrorsi f i l l s 
The Oilverse with glorious beamsf and k i l l s 
Brrori the worta» with many a sm- l lke arrow. 
(Epipsyehidion, 1<O.1<0) 
30 Would we two had been twins ef the same mother'. (Epipsychldieat 45) 
31 I am not thine: I am a part ef thee. (Ibld.» S2). 
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• f fa i r t aiid «*nrs« of I f fet h« eltngs aore to •vtri^ht eptinitm tbont 
the future of nnkiBd. ^ e l l e y h I s s m no •pportmiity of sagqostliig 
the glebil vtetorjr of the oppressed on the basis of some local v le toHet . 
Shelley Is always lyrieal about the eontrlbntfon of Greece to 
•odem elTillsatioH and says wtth eaphasis that the Greeks stand above 
al l in "their sensibilttyt their rapidity af eoneeptiORt their enthuslasiif 
32 
and their eOHraQo." So the very faet that the Greeks were beiag 
oppressed and exploited tortared Shelley and in his poen Hellas (1821) 
he saggests "the fiaal triaaph of the Greek cause as a portion of the 33 
cause of c ivi l isation and social im)revenent.** In the sane preface 
Shelley says "this is the age of the war of the oppressed against the 
oppressors! and every one of those ringleaders of the privileged gangs 
of aarderers and swindlerst called sovereignsi look to each other for aid 
against the eoMon enainyt aad suspend their mutual Jealausies in the 
presence of a a i ^ t i e r fear , " ond Rogers is of the opinion that the 
real beauty of Hellas consists in the "conf l i c t that i t reprefonts — a 
conf l i c t between East and lfest» barbarisa and civi l isation — all that 
3S 
was syabolited in darkaess and l i # t . " 
The Turks are out to ruin the Greeks even by the application of 
the inhuaan aeaas of torture agaiast the peace-loving and ianoeeat people 
o f Greece and it is an Irony that the Turks should try to turn this 
32 Preface to l e l l a s . p. 447. 
33 Ibid. ) p. 446. 
34 Ibid.f p . 446. 
35 N.Roverty op.oit . f p . 291. 
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*er«dl« of himtn e lv i l l sat ioa ' lato • ^nveyard. In liidfgRaat 
toae Shelley (jivet aa aeeovnt of t1i« aefarleus aetivities of the Turks 
•s revealed tn the order of the CoMaader: 
Go! bid thai pay theafelTes 
With Chrlstiaa blood. Are there ao Grecian vfrVlat 
Nheae shrieks aad spasM aad tears they may eajoy? 
No la f lde l ehildrea to iiqsale on spears? 
No hoary priests after that Patriareh 
Who bent the earse agaiast hts eonntry's b«art 
Which clove his own at last? Qo! bid then kl l l » 
Blood is the seed of gold. 
(Holiest 242-249) 
The blQ powers stood si lently as spectators shewing a l l the 
tine Itp-synpathy for the Greeicf. "Bassia desires to possessi not to 
Iberate Greece* aad is coatended to see the Turkst Its aatural 
eBOBieSf aad the Greekst i ts iatended slaves* eafeiAile eacih othert until 
oae or both fal l late i ts net. The wise and generous policy of Bnglaad 
would have consisted in establishing the Independence of Greeeei end In 
•aintaining i t both agaiast Russia and the Turksi — but when was the 
oppressor generous or Just?"^^ oppressed Greeksf being denied 
sapport of othersf stood alone agaiast their oppressor. 
Ibt Greeks 
Are as a brood of lions in the net 
Round which the kingly haaters of the earth 
Staad sal Hag. Aaarehst ye whose daily food 
Are earsest groaas» aad goldt the fruit of death* 
Frosi Ibale to the girdle of the world* 
Ceae* feast! the beard groaas with the flesh of Moa* 
The cap is foawiag with a nation's bleed* 
Faalae aad thirst await! eat* drink* aad die. 
(Hellas* 931.939) 
36 Sbelley*s preface to He l^s . 
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9 l « l l «y tlwtjrt ittrturet the mtliakibl* faith in the ult lMte 
trimph ef good ever evl l i of the oppressed ever the eppresseri of 
the havenets eter the haYes. And en that day ealy the world idII be a 
f i t place for the good to l ive when 
The world's great age begins anew* 
The golden years return) 
The earth deth like a snake renew 
Her winter weeds oatwom* 
Heaven sailest and faiths and empires gleanif 
Like wreeks of a dissolving dreaa. 
(Hellas* 1060.1066) 
Shelley rightly believes that viee breeds i t s offsprings as 
does virtue and that "eireuMStanees nnke «an what they arei and that we 
all contain the gem ef a degree of degradation or of greatness whose 
connection with oar eharaeter is determined by e v e n t s B o n d a g e debases 
a aan by lowering his self-esteen as slavery degenerates n whole nation 
by lowering the seeial* pol i t ical* religions and aeral standards. Hence 
for V o l l e y liberty is a yardstick to aeasnre the stage of attainaent 
of any people. Thasi Hellas suMiarises in the words ef Carles Baker "the 
SB •ad-resnlt ef Shelley*s career as a po l i t i ca l poet . " 
Shelley's last peeai Tlie Triifiph ef Life (1822) was started Just 
before kU death. Miile eeapesing the peemt it seeas» Shelley had 
soaie preaeaitioa that his days were nnabered and his The Triaaph of Life 
37 Notes ea I fUUL^f Shelley* p. 479. 
3B Carles Baker* ep.eit .* p. 182. 
m 
w«« really • trlwaph of hit art f t t ic l i f e over death. 
One stnqle Idea haanttng Shelley almost throaqhout htg l i f e 
•rat the ascertainaent ef the root-cause of htman predicament and 
eaanclpntlon therefrom. It was* ! t teemst his desire "to utter hts 
sentimmits on the laefftcaey of the existing religions no less than 
pol i t i ca l systems for restraining and gaiding mankind. 
his personal frustration and the consequent pessimismt he was singtilarly 
optimist about the future of mankind. Re fervently believed that the 
future was beund to be bright and not bleak. Dealing with the qnestion 
o f theme and its relation to the t i t l e ef this poemi Klnq-Hele rightly 
concludes that " . . . The t i t l e is doubly ambiguous. 'Triumph' may mean 
simply 'precession't for the existing fntfpient describes a procession ef 
phantoms. More prebablyi ' t r iwph ' means ' v i c t o r y ' . Tf soy is i t the 
victory of Nan over Nature and the restraints new s t i f l ing him» as in 
Premethews Osbeund? or Is i t the victory ef Li fe over men... . The 
settled melanebely ef the existing frafipuents aad references to Life 
the *eeni|aerer't «igbt imply the gloomier alternative. But it would be 
Mwise te jwqi to cwclusions: for Act T o f Prometheus Hibeund was Just 
as grimf and t^ve *• sifpa ef the happy ending; also the t i t l e Trimmph 
o f Life ttrikes a buoyant note» and the gloomier interpretation would 
imply an Irony quite f o r e l p to the poem's tone* which is placid and 
objeetivef with mere of serrew than ef sarcasm. On balance it seems 
mere preb^ le tkat Shelley latended te shew Man triumphing ever his present 
39 Shelley to Reraae Smithy June I022t Vel.TT, p. 442. 
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t r « v « i l i . . 
After the gay and dieerfal f i rst forty Ities Skellejr tiiddeiiljr 
proceeds to the soabre vision of the destiny of 
Methoa^t T sate beside a pablie way 
Thick strewn with saoner dusty and a great stream 
Of people there was harrying to and fro| 
Nawerous as gnats upon the evsmiag gleaa* 
All hastening onward} yet none seemed to know 
Whither he wentf or whence he cane* or why 
Re nsde one of the naltitHde. 
(The Triaaph of Life>43-49) 
Approach of evil is hinted at by contrast. The noblest creationt 
nanf is moving like an animal being totally devoid of ratfenality. They 
l ive entirely in the present learning nothing from the past and foreseeing 
nothing in the immediate fature. Man mevest walks* rashes* raas* dances 
with revelry apparently without any purpose or plan. Thia utter confusion 
among the masses arises from iaef f icacy of the existing systems. People 
pia hepe en and are afraid efi lnstitutions — social* pol i t i ca l and religious, 
Since they are eonfased* i t is d i f f i cu l t for the people to find the right 
way to salvation. Ta the midst of this mad rush appears a chariot 
emitting a cold glare — light without heat* since it is the ehariet of 
worldly l i f e . The glare of the ehariet is the light of LIfel the Sea's 
H ^ t is that of Nature and the ste l lar light is the light of imaginatioa 
and creative process. Nature's l l ^ t obliterates that of the 'imaglnatien' 
40 Desmond King-Nele* ep .c i t .* p. 3S0. 
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only to be deftrejrvd in turn by the Hglit of Li fe . Fiirtheinoret the 
charioteer has four faeeft all blladfelded. The 'Shape* Is "the 
side of hman society In the earthly order* those elenentst terr ible 
and alluring* in the rush of eireumstanee and In the passions of men 
41 that eenblne to faltert deformt and crush personality.** 
Since the poet is utterly confused and cannot aake any sense of 
the whole show* a one-tlne sufferer and a 'distorted root* turns out to 
be Rousseau who narrates a ruanlaq coimentary of the precession as well 
as his own Idealized history of l i f e and his fall.'^^ He explains what 
led him and his coapaalons to the procession. He attributes Napoleon's 
fa l l to the letter 's relfpi of disorder* blood and nisery: 
T fe l t «y cheek 
Alter* to see the shadow pass away* 
Nhose grasp had le f t the 9*a"t world so weak 
That eTory pigny kicked It as it lay* 
And much T grieved to thiak hew power and will 
Ta opposition rale our siortal day* 
And li^y God nade Irreconcilable 
Good and the neans of good. 
(Thy T y l ^ h f f Llfg* 224-231) 
Shelley was very Much conceraed about the f c oa f l l c t between 'power 
and wiU'y It was a coaf l l c t between the power of the rulers and the wil l 
41 F.« . Stawell* Shelley's TrlMwh of Life In Essays and Studies* 
pp. 113.114. 
42 Fer In the battle l i f e aad they did wage* 
She reoialned conqueror* I was overcooie 
By my ewa heart alone* which aelther age* 
Nor tears* nor Infancy* nor now the tomb 
Could temper to its okjeet. 
(Hie Triumph of Life* 239-243)1. 
im 
of the peoplei between the power of the haves end the will ef the 
heve-nets. In » eonsefMtfous bid to bring about an eqai l i b r i m between 
institutient and eplnienst he urged the people to resort to passive 
resistance and to patiently await 'the Hevr' when evil will bring about 
i t s own decay. Ihe main strimhllng block between 'good and the meant 
of good* was *bleod and geld' — the wealth which oppressed mankind 
with al l the tools at i ts command. 
Tb the precettion Frederickt Paul« Catherine and 'hoary 
aaarchsf dasagegaes' are present as they symbolisEe despotism* cruelty 
and inequity. Looking back to his own l i f e and action in the world* 
Rousseau gives a detailed account of "the process of 'growing up'* of 
passing from boyhood to manhood* or from dependence upon nature to 
recognition that i t is dangerous to depend upon nature for too much.**^^ 
It is interesting to note that Beusseau's idealized history of his own 
mind reveals his theu^ts* bel iefs* superstitutions* imaginings. He 
presents the whole heirarchy of earthly tyrants and their s a t e l l i t e s . 
KingoHele points out that the question in the last line of the poem is 
probably "Shelley's advice to today's harassed men-ef-affairs* who waste 
their energies trying to run ever faster in the treadmill ef worldly l i f e . "^^ 
Shelley's growing respect for Christ reaches i t s fere when 
Shelley tays that la the precession ' a l l but the sacred few' are present 
and eae of the two saered pevsans Is Jesus Christ* the other person being 
43 Harold Bleem* Sltelley'i Mythmalttag; New York* 1969, pp.263.64. 
44 Desmond Klng.Heb* ap .c i t . * p. 3B9. 
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SecratM. Tk« iaflHenee of DmI* is dltetrnfble throu^ut this 
fngnent . Dtite ••«•• to control the stmeture of th« pom at well 
as i ts theme. The poem attempts a vision ef jadgaentr and Dante seeaied 
to be the iaevitable model. The peen bears testimony to the influence 
of Oante aad especially the 'Purgatorio* of Piviae Comedy. As Virgil was 
to fuide Dante* so there is Rouss-eao to guide Shelley. The snfferers 
in the 'Ninth Circle ' of Dante's Di?lne Comedy know the immediate cause 
of their suffering but they are total ly ignorant ef the real cause. 
Similarly in The Triwph ef Life the victims do not know the real reason 
of their f a l l . 
The main threads of his thoud^t during the last phase are: ignorance 
of liberty breeds savagery; will and wisdom are the yardstlks of the 
extent of liberty* worlds emancipation depends upon the power of thought* 
there is no wealth except the labours of man* the oppressors and the 
oppressed are pitted against each ether* circumstances make man what 
they are and there is a conf l i c t between 'power* and ' w i l l ' . 
ChipUr IX 
CONCLDSION 
o f all the Ronantie poets Shelley^ Is the most misunderstood and 
of all the ideas of 9)elley» his idea of evil is the most miseonstraed. 
Tn this coanection Carl Graho rightly obserresy "Shelley has never been 
wholly anderstoodi has indeedi for the most part been thoroughly mis-
understood.**^ A earefnl and chronological study of Shelley's worlrs will 
show that he had something positive to say about the problem of evil and 
that what he said was sensible nnd relevant} his minor inconsistencies 
notwithstanding. It seeas that quite a large number of cr i t ics of his 
age and of the age succeeding conspired not to praise Shelley and i f at 
a l l to praise himi to do so for wrong reasons Their concerted action 
yielded result and for about a century they could turn a majority of 
the English people allerglci at times hostile^ to Shelley. Thanks to 
the paraeveraace of a galaxy of c r i t i cs of the twentieth eentaryi Shelley 
haS) to a great axtent* been freed from the haze the earlier c r i t i c s 
deliberately placed around him and consequently of late !9ielley has been 
recogaixed as one of the major poets of itm English literature and as 
one of the best thinkers of all ages. 
1 Carl ^abo> ep.c l t .r p.V. 
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Tkottfi^  the brief gpen of his l i f e and the entire oatput of hit 
poetlesl works show signs of his preeecupatfon with the problem of evl l i 
Shelley* howeveri did not suggest anjr def inite and fixed source for the 
-vdid he 
oriqin of ev i l ) nor^litftsij^ suggest any clear cut nethod for Its eradication. 
He delved deep Into any plausible source of evil* urged people to accept 
It as the source bat did not hesitate to discard his own earlier be l ie f 
as soon as some new and more reasonable explanation cane to his ken. 
The sincerity of Shelley lies In the fact that he never minced matters 
and whatever he sincerely believed at any stage^ he expressed in 
unequivocal terns. Thus his changing position armed his opponents to 
charge him with immaturity and Inconsistency and adolescence. 
To appreciate Shelley's changing position} to be more precise* 
his shi f t of focust about the Identification of evil better* we have divided 
his literary career into f ive consecutive chronological phases for the 
sake of convenience keeping in mind that such compartmentalization of the 
works of a creative and developing artist might often lead to disastrous 
conseqeences. 
Shelley's poetry of the f i r s t phase (IflOO-1(^11) show^that the yemg 
. o f 
poet became conscious of the presence evil al l around as he was well aware 
o f the harm that the man-made institutions — social* pol i t ical and rellgleus< 
had been defng to the ignorant* Innocent and backward masses. He himself 
had to experience various forms of evil In the form of parental tyranny* 
social oppression and religleus persecution. And consequently his poetry 
W3 
of the period Is • yenng nan's expressloii of his tbhorronee of tyrannical 
instltntloBS saeh as aonarehyt arlstoera«y and Christianity. Bat since 
he w«* net well-aware of the currents and cross-currents of soc ia l forcesi 
he went on ffropinff In the dnrk attacking lesser evils vigorously and 
often Ignoring deeper ones. His ronantlc nature and adventureovs 
disposition set his tone at a higher pitch and nade It over-enthusiastic 
In denouncing evi l and this over-enthusiasm In turn tended to obscure his 
thought. His poetry of the f i rs t phase bubbles with reforming zeali 
republican syapathy and egalitarian thought. Re just touches the fringe 
of e v i l . 
The composition of The Necessity o f Atheisw was a turning point 
of Shelley's career since as a sequel to this he was SHmnarlly expelled 
froB the Oxford DaiveTsity. It nay be said that this single incident was 
of innense Inportance in decldinf the future course of Shelley's l i f e 
as the shock of this abrupt cessation of his university career wns too 
nuch for hln and he for the f i r s t tine shockingly realized that the world 
was nere fomidable and less anenable to reason. The poetical works o f 
the second phase (I812-1R14) are replete with bitterness against And 
ietthing attacks on nan-nade institutions and yet there are d l seemib le 
the mdereurrentt o f hope for a briflht future as well as such shades of 
thought as reforaisnt hunaaitariaalsni soclalisn» feninlsn and necessitaria-
nisn. taf lumeet of Thonas Paine and Willian Godwin are discernible 
to a f m t extent in the works of ^ e l l e y at this period. It w i l l be no 
•xaggeratioa to say that the whole range o f his natarer Ideas in his later 
I f4 
pkate are pretent in germinatton In the poetry of the f i rst two pkases. 
During the third phase (1815.1817) Shelley travelled widely 
and obtained first-hand experience and objeetive knowledge of various 
shades of evil of whieh he had been subjectively aware from before. 
Notwithstanding sone inconsistencies the poetry of this phase shows a 
promise of progressive mtturity. New ideas are surging in his mind and 
he feels that poets can) and titex shouldt inspire people to raise thvir 
voice against tyranny* that decay of despotism ushers in liberty* that 
love is the most potent and motivating force in man's l i fe* that Beauty 
gives grace and truth to the unquiet dream of l i fe* that there is a 
constant struggle between the forces of good and those of evil* that 
freedom of men is meaningless without the corresponding freedom of women* 
and that loveless marriage is a miserable ev i l . 
The poetry of the fourth phase (1818-1819) registers a qualitative 
change because in March 1818 Shelley le f t for Italy and there his poetic 
g i f t reached a lofty height and became truly philosophical, the poetry 
of this phase shows richness and variety of thought: selfishness and 
self-centredness cause misery and endanger liberty* love without marriage 
is better than marriage without love* evil can be and should be 
^axi 
eliminated by .vhvact of the wi l l ; national prosperity is a great hoax 
without freedom and for the achievement of freedom sacr i f i ce and 
suffering are^must* peaceful means should normally be followed but when 
circumstances demand* violent and revolutionary methodsshould be adopted. 
m 
The f i f th and the last pkase (I920.I8S2) it the most laatvreit 
and philosophteal so far as the thoa^t eonteat of Shelley's poetry U 
concerned. It seeias as i f Shelley bad soaie prenonition of his iMineat 
death. The main threads of his thought during this phase are: Liberty 
is the panacea for many forms of evil* ignorance of liberty anonnts to 
barbarity and will and wfsdon determine the extent of true liberty* 
power of thought is of utmost importance for the redemption of the 
world» there is no wealth other than the labour of labourers and masses 
are the real builders of national wealthi love has the singular power 
of ushering in unity and peace in society^ there is an unending struggle 
between the oppressors and the oppressedi the exploiters and the exploited* 
the haves and the have-nots* circumstances go a lonq way in shaping tbe 
destiny of men and in makinq them what they are* the existing religious 
po l i t i ca l systems are ineffective in properly guiding mankind* and there 
is a constant conf l ict between 'power' and 'wil l ' . 
a 
Hit f i r s t long poeai Oueea Mab dees not offer^vtry i t t f i f a c to ry 
identif ication of the e r i ^ a ef ev i l . For doing that be aeeded eaeti#i 
philosophy and that weuld^MVV^mii toe much to txpeet ef a yeaag bmb ef 
that a^e. la i t ia l ly he fe l t fn t t ra ted as i t appeared to him that ef 
a l l creatures inhabltiag the glebe ealy man was an euteaste as he dl4 not 
f i t In the grand design of tke m i p e l l t Natare. laterestingly eeeuQh 
the yesterday of men was all brltiit aad good because he was an ei ientlal 
part of the grand scheme ef Nature but his today Is al l dark aad evil 
because* unlike other creatures* he has deliberately deviated from the 
path of Natare. Shelley squarely blamet the aian>aade fnstitutfont like 
Monarchy and priesteraft for thig deviation and eonsequent degeneration 
of nan. These lastitHtloaSf ander the pretext of doing penianent good 
to nani deliberately keep them ignorant so that they might remain 
fool ishly eemplaeent with their fallen state. Shelley was of the firm 
eonvietion that " i f man could shed his Ignorance and superstitiont the 
2 
i l l s of capitalism) priestcraftt and tyranny could not long endure." 
At the time of writing Queen «ab» several incongrous philosophical 
doctrineSf the result of his wide reading from eclectic sourcest were 
surging In his mind. Each of these theories has some Influence In shaping 
his notion of ev i l . "Naturalism aided by sentimentallsm supplied the 
ideas that nature and man are Inherently goodt and evil is an accidental 
thing due to man's departure from the ways of naturei for example In the 
matter of flesh-eating". Shelley's Juvenile vegetarian tracts prove 
that Shelley attributed evil propensities in man to the unnatural food 
habit of flesh eatlag.^ 
Being fally sincere in his preachlngi Shelley himself gave up 
fles1i*eatiag ia lariMi 1812 awd remained a s t r i c t vegetarian throughout the 
2 Ganld HcNIecei Shellev and the Hevolutlonarv Idea: Harvard Oniv.Pressi 
p. 163. 
8 l e l v ln , T.Solve, g»cUgy ^fti T^mx 9t P W r v : " « » WM, p.36. 
4 . . . no longer now 
Re slays the Iwab that looks him In the face* 
And horribly devours his mangled flesh» 
Mhtthf s t i l l avenging nature's broken lawt 
Kindled all putrid humours in his frMiei 
All evil passions* and all vain be l ie f ) 
Hatred despalr» and loathing la his mindt 
The germs of mlsery» death) disease and crime. 
(Queen lab) VTTI) 211.218) 
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rest of hit l i f e . In hit treatise A Vlndiotlon of Nitaral Dieti Shelley 
writes "Van and the animals whom he has Infected with his soefetyt 
or depraved by his doniniost are alone diseased. 'The wild hogi the 
mouflont the bison and the wolf are perfectly exempt from malady* and 
invariably die either from external violence* or natural old age. Bat 
the domestic hog* the sheep* the cow* and the dog are subject to an 
incredible variety of distempers* and like the corruTtters of their natvre* 
have physicians who thrive upon their miseries'*.^ And then raisfag the 
question "How csn the advantages of intel lect and civi l isations be 
reconciled with the liberty and pare pleasures of natural l l fe*^ Shelley 
immediately answers "T believe that abstinence from animal food and 
Spirituous liquors would in a great measure capacitate us from the 
solution of this Important question.**^ 
Shelley's early poems show that he could not take evi l very 
seriously because he looked upon i t as externalMhws and transient, lan's 
ev i l stage was mostly because of the wrong and injustice that had be«i 
imposed from outside. In Ou^ ew Ma^ ) Shelley attacks kings* priests* 
statesmen* and such other drones and parasites for ushering in and 
perpetuating the various shades of ev i l . They are the persons who are 
directly 'responsible for the slavery of the mob because they maintain 
their privl lefed position by exploiting the weak. 




i n t o 
Prebinfi deeply q^ jfiib^  hoiiaii depravity Shelley opined that extreme 
goefal Inequality eorrupit and debates man. Odd distribution of money 
is the root of many evi ls . Reasonable and rational distribution of i n do ing 
money will go a long way w x ^ away with various types of e v i l . "The 
descendants of the qreatest prince would then be entitled to no more 
respect than the son of a peasant. There would be no pomp and no paradei 
but that which the rich now keep to themselves would then be distributed 
among the people. None would be in magnlficsncet but the superfluities 
then taken from the rich would be suff ic ient when spread abroad to 
make every one comfortable. No lover would then he false to his mistresst 
no mistress could desert her lever. No friend would play false* no rents* 
no debtst no taxes* no frauds of any kind would disturb the general 
happiness* good as they would be* wise as they would be* they would be 
daily getting better and wiser. No beggars would exist* nor any of those 
wretched women who are now reduced to a state of the most horrible misery 
and vice by men whose wealth make them villainous and hardened* no 
thieves or murderers* because poverty would never drive men to take away 
comforts from another when he had enough for himself. Vice and misery* 
pomp aad poverty* power and obedience would then be banished altogether." 
Though Shelley was very much Influenced by Rousseau as is evidenced 
by hii stand on man's primitive innocence and original goodness* Shelley 
never favoured Roussoau's condemnation of civiHssation and knowledge. 
" . . . Shelley did not share Rousseau's conviction thnt knowledge and 
8 An Address to the Irish Peonle* Clark ed.* pp. 51.52. 
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etvl l lsatlon have worked the corruption. In fact* Shelley safdf 
Rausseati's description of the noble favaqe* like Christ*! iaJanetlOB 
to be as the birds and the l i l ies* is merely an e f fect ive and dranatle 
way of teaching nobler views of himan nature and destiaj . Nothing 
could exceed the misery and squalen of savaqes in a primitive state. 
Equality* Justice* and knowledge are the associated fruits of higher 
c iv i l i sat ion . "^ 
The Christian concept of original sin and man's subsequent fall 
from the state of bl issful ignorance never appealed to Shellpy. On the 
contrary* he opined that degeneration of mankind is to be traced to 
the vanatural pol i t ical institutions. Shelley readily agreed with the 
radical empiricists that character Is the product of eircwMtances* 
h i s 
particularly early circumstance. In tiiecreview of Frankenstein Shelley 
maintained the position that in i t ia l ly Frankenstein was good but It was 
the corrupt society which turned him a misanthrope by treating him as an 
'abortion and anomaly*. As the unnatural clreumstances of his existence 
"became developed in action* his original goodness was gradually turned 
into litxtinguishable misanthropy and revenge."'^ Similar factors hold 
good for al l men. "The vi l lain is not society In i t s e l f nor c lvi l izat len 
•or the advancing knowledge which graces both. It Is the corrupted and 
distorting institutions which have not kept up with the general progress 
of c l v i l i sa t i oa . These defective forms blight men from b i r t h . B a t ! • 
9 Gerald VcNlece* fiBL.sJLt.* p.lS4. 
10 Eevlew of Marv Shellev'i Fwnkestela, Clark ed.* p.309. 
11 Gerald •cNleee* ep .c l t .* p.154. 
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•n« of hit letters he wrote,"Teu tajr that eqaallty It unattiinablef so 
will T observe is perfeetiea» yet tkey both syabollse in their aateref 
they both denaod that an aarenittlnq tendency towards theaselves sheald 
be Blade* and the nearer society approaches towards this point the happier 
in 
wi l l i t be . " Tn another letter addressed to Hoqq Shelley wrote in an 
apparently dejected noodt "Any very satisfaetory general refora is T fear 
inpraeticablet homan nature taken in the masst i f «o eonpare it with 
Instances of indivldnal virtue is corrupt beyond al l hope. . . is i t 
right that of these the world shonld be conposed? Certainly not* were 
the evil to be obviated -> bat it is not to be obviatedt a l l essays of 
benevolent refoniists have fa i led . Any step however snail towards sach 
obviation is however goodf as it tnids to produce that which tho impos(sible) 
yet were i t pos(sible) wd. be desirable."^^ These letters appear 
inconsistent with Shelley's inhermt optiaisa and were the oatcone of a 
period of his neatal tension because then he was a bit daizled with the 
poss ib i l i ty of the Nvent of the Utopia and he ignored the real obstacle. 
*"nie French levolation daaonstrated how social aoveaeBtSf Incontestably 
good in iateatiea and favourable in early develooaent» altiaately aay 
produce evils ef bleedlust and anarchy which seen worse than the 
detpotisa they overthrow. Energy prodaees raia."^^ 
la tenis of the eavlreaaeatal branch of psychology evi l withia is 
the result of exposure to evi l without. Hen beceae what they beholdf 
and they aay feed on agllaess end poison as well as beauty and truth. 
12 Shelley to Elisabeth Ritchenert July 25) Iftll> Vol .I , p.125. 
13 Shelley to T.J. Heigi 9 May* 1811, Vol. T, p. 81. 
14 Ceroid McNieeet op .c i t .* p.155. 
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But Men also aeti evil passions ean ertate th«ir objects as well as 
good o a e s . . . . Thar* Is a dagaaorative as well as a progressive tendeaey 
loose in the world."*® As Pronetlietts says on seeing the Faries 
Whilst T behold such exeerable shapesf 
Methiaks T grow like what I eeatea^>late. 
(Proaethas Dabeaadt Act I , 449-450) 
la Promethews Daboand Shellev expresses his matare view of evil 
as he distinguishes between two kinds of ev i l : evi l that has an objective 
basis and cannot be eradieatedt and evil that is subjective but deeply 
based. After that grand aetaaerphosis the human race is s t i l l confronted 
by 'chancei death and mutability' (111* ivf 2D1) and like a matured man 
the poet remains silent regarding the origin of this kind of evi l from 
which there is no escape. Mlsaaderstanding about Shelley's idea of 
ev i l wil l be removed to a great extent If we attentively listen to what 
S h e l l y wants to comnanicate when he says in his Preface to Hellast 
"Let it not be supposed that T think the Gordian Knot of the origin of 
ev i l can be disentangled or that there is a true solution of the riddle.** 
Jove is evil incarnate. Bat who gave him power? Tt was Prometheus> the 
champion of maaklad. Evil can never be conquered by evi l } i t is to be 
coaqaered by good. The moment Prometheus replaced his hatred for Jove 
with level the hoar of his aaaacipation came spontaneously without much 
fuss. 
15 Ibld.t pp. 1S6.57. 
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Sh«ll«]r |g of the epiRien that aoral ••{! «xerts • aarbid and 
fateinating influenee aver aaB. Coaat C w d ' t plan was to force Beatrice 
to cause her owi eemplete degradation by redaelng her to his otrn 
•alevolent design when he says: 
What t most seek*. No* H i s her stubborn wil l 
Nhtehf by its own consent) shall stoop as low 
As that which dra^ i t down. 
(The Cenei* TV, T, 10-12) 
Often nen's infected wi l l permits evil to exist , his desire to 
the contrary notwithstanding. That Is why even Napoleon, *ehild of a 
f ierce hour, wreaked so nach o f destruction o f the world's hopes to 
sat is fy his qvest for blind power. Bat even then nan is not crooked by 
nature and he is def^nerate sinply because the degenerate institutions 
•ade him so. "The systea of society as i t exists at present aust be 
overthrown froa the foundations with al l its superstructure o f aaxlas & 
of foras before we shall find anything but disappeintaent in our 
intercourse with any but a few select s p i r i t s . H i e u g h ultiaately he 
dlsearded Godwin's stand to a great extent, at the outset be fully agreed 
with hta and traced the aajor aeral evils and calaatties to soc ia l , 
eceneaic and pol i t ical institutions. "The systea aust be changed. Tadividual 
aoral refora cannot advance very rapidly or extensively while po l i t i ca l 
institutions aold nen aacording to the dead iaages of the past. Shelley 
U Shelley to Ul<4h Hunt, May 1, 1«20, Vol.IT, p.191. 
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ftrndaneRtslly wavered between two approtiebest ttrefsfng iiidlvldval 
r e f o n at a poett Inatlttttlonal refonn at a prnetleal tlilaker."^^ 
The failure of the French Revolution thoeked Many and eaused t t f l l 
•any to turn renegade but Shelley's approach to the Revoluttoa and his 
analysis of i ts ftillare seemed to be based on sound principles. He agreed 
with Tom Paine in believing that the orgy of violence let loose by the 
people during the Revolution was due to the evi l Influence of the past 
despotisw. 
^ e l l e y * s ereative period synchronised with the later phase of 
the Revolutioni therefore* his understanding and analysis about the 
various aspects of the Revolution as well as the cause of its fAilure were 
a great deal different froai that of the Roaantic poets of the f i r s t 
generation. His heroes such as Pronetheust Ljion) Cythnat etc . are typical 
heroes of the current revolutionary movenent. 
But In spite of the French Revolution* the texture of the eighteenth 
century conservative society did not undergo radical change. All the 
shades of evil continued unabated: Radicals w«re being persecuted* 
Roaan Catholics were being tortured* wealth went en aecaiaulatlng In the 
hands of the few and the conf l i c t between Conservatlsn and Llberallsa 
sharpened. 
Alaost the i^ole of Europe was suffering from the same type of 
oppression as the Frenahaen did and naturally they should have also revolted 
17 €erald MeNlece* ep.c i t .* p. 159. 
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«f they greeted the Preneh Rerolatien. But the type ef the Freneh 
Revolution eovld not be repeated in ether eonntrtet beeeute the respeetWe 
GoTemnenti eneevrtged s spir it of Jealonsy end fereeity beinff afreid 
o f losing their sway. And Shelley opines thst the snperstraeture ef 
po l i t i ca l institutions should be changed lock* stock and barrel. In 
order to believe in the ef f icacy of revolution the starting point should 
be the thesis thnt Institutions neuld men. Shelley believed both the 
vnlue and the need of revolution. 
Shelley accused religion In general and Christianity in particular 
o f perpetuating hinaan misery by making them live under despicable 
Ignorance. In a letter to Elizabeth Hitchener on July 25» Iflll Shelley 
wrote that religious establishments "augment In so vivid a degree the 
evils resulting from the system before us." Man has a fatal propensity 
for creating Juplters for tormenting his own soul and for subduing his 
own Imagination. Shich dOities are the products of man's Imagination bat 
oace they take shape they become appressors and impose limits on that 
Imagination to which they owe their existence. The role of established 
religion la no better. "Aa established religion turns to deathlike apathy 
the subllmest ebullitions of most exalted genius aad the sp ir i t - s t i rr ing 
IB 
truths ef a mind laflamed with the desire to beaefltting maaklnd." 
But religious Institutions have deceptive appearances and they 
always put en a mask of beaavolence while trying to corrupt and debase 
human race. Similarly in societies the despotic Institutions assume 
IB Essay on Chrlstianlty> Clark ed.i p.213. 
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• t t n e t l v e natlct while mileashlRd a reiga of terror to perpetnate biwaa 
• faery. In Maak of Aaareliy Fraadt Anarehyt Hypoerfajr* and larder aiswae 
respectable dfaQviset to befool the people. Love and Hope are the 
hopes for the regeneration of the degenerated htman race. The cardinal 
virtues of freeaen are Lovei Hope and Self-esteea. Self-esteeia fs very 
important beeavse one who has no respect for his own se l f cannot have 
any respect for others. In a aind devoid of self -respect and blanted 
by the prolonged e f f e c t of tyranny» the search of self-knowledge may 
reveal deep-rooted evils within one's heart. "SSielley probed the 
worlcin^ of self-contempt both In the more pessimistic vein of A^ytor 
and nte Cencl and the hopeful one o f Promethens OHboyn<>. Beatrice Cenci 
became* for hih* a tragic character by her partial eapitalation to the 
spir i t of revengei retaliation and atonement. By mnrdering her father* 
she illustrated microcosmically the power of evi l over good. U was 
the French Revolution in miniature.** 
Shelley considered 'Slavery* as a posit ive evil as it hmil iates 
the slave as well as dehmanizes the slave-owner. His eentesipt for 
a l l form of slavery prompted him to reisa his voice against the despotic 
rule of foreign rulers in caaatries lilce Italyi Greece and Spain and 
colonies like Ireland and Ini ia . His passion for freedom of Italy was 
arousad when he realised that slavery was the main cause of the miserable 
p l i ^ t af the Neapolitaas. He dedicated his Ode to Nan lea to the freedom 
19 Gerald leNiecey ap.cit .y p.162. 
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struggle of Italy. The Greek war of Indepeadence i t lrred hia to write 
Hel l f i tn whleti he prophesied the victory of the Greeks over the Turks. 
His v is i t to Ireltfld aade h is aware of the evils of eoloaixation and as 
such he worked for their liberation. He also favoared granting of 
independence to India. 
Despite Shelley's balanced and penetrating probe into the preblen 
> A 
o f evilf his extra zeal for^nillennioa led many to wonder as to how 
nueh real evil was to him. His own ntteranee in Jnlian and Maddalo to 
the e f fec t that evi l exists because Mankind so will and last bat not 
leastt Mrs. Shelley's conment in her note to Premethens Onbound that 
Shelley believed that mankind had only to will in order to get rid of 
ev i l made Shelley's position s t i l l more vvlnerable. Bnt sach^iTttitade 
does not do Justice to the poet's miqve abi l i ty of measarfng the gap 
between what man is and what he shovld have been. "He may lack the tragic 
vision of the power of evilf evil overcome only with d i f f i cu l ty throng 
the cooperation of heroic energy and intelligence with some poised and 
mysterious grace. His position is neither superficial nor stat ic i 
however.-^ 
In his later years when Shelley tuned a reformer from a rebel* 
there was a shift in his attitude. Prof. Barnard is of the opinion 
that with Shelley's changed outleok» the problem of human happiness 
v is -a-vis po l i t i ca l Justice is "not primarily to give men knowledge of 
what is r i i^t aad good* but to arouse in them the will to do that right and 
20 MeNieee* e p . c i t . i pp.162.163. 
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•et that good tthfeh they olroady kaow." At this ttage Shelley differed 
from Codwin and put fonrard the theory of a separate wil l iriitch aay 
be eormpted and which needs constant stiaiilation by inafinatien. 
21 Ellsworth Bamardt Shelloy's KeHqton : Minneapolis; » 3 7 , p.249 
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